
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ft ft
Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC, CHICAGO date: October 24, 1958

FROM :

REPORTED BOMB
STEINMETZ HIGH SCHOOL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
10/24/58

offiner I I . Chicago Police Department

,

Complaint Room, 1121 South State, Chicago, advised SAI

at 2:10 p.m. this date that a complaint was received by
that department that a bomb had been placed in the boys
locker room of the Steinmiiz High School.

Officer I I advised that according to the girl
who received the complaint, the person making the call was
a kid who was laughing.

Officer | | advised that two squads under a
sergeant had been dispatched to *he high school and would
make a search of the premises. » stated that he would
advise this office if there were any further developments

.
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REPORT OF ADL
MIDlrrEST FACT-FINDING DEPARTMENT
CHICAGOi ILLINOIS
MARCH 3, 1959

1.. SEQUEL TO THE BOMBINGS

Previous reports described at length the rash of acts of violence which

struck Jewish temples and community centers, climaxed by the bombing of "The

Temple- in Atlanta, Georgia, on October 12, 1958. The latest chapter in the

story concerns the trial and subsequent acquittal of
I \

first

of the defendants prosecuted in Atlanta. An earlier trial of
I 3 las^

December, had ended with the jury hopelessly deadlocked after more than three

days of deliberation. FollowinglZ= Acquittal on January 23, several

jurors told newsmen that they felt the prosecution had not made a strong enough

case to overcome the legal presumption of the defendants innocence. The prose-

cution had conceded that its case was based on circumstantial evidence and that

there were no actual witnesses to the bombing. The trial lasted eleven y ,

one of the longest cases in local history. A key witness for the defense was

gj I,
brought to court from a state mental hospital where she had been

committed last November on a sanifrwarrant sworn to by her estranged husband.

Although -legally insane,- she was ruled a -competent witness- under Georgia

law, which allows an insane person to testify during so-called "lucid intervals."

swore that Iwas with her for many hours before and after the

bombing and at the precise moment of the explosion, 3:38 A.M. on a Sunday

morning, was driving home with her in her automobile after stopping at a grocery

store. Courtroom observers noted that the jurors listened intently to
I I

|

| and that her testimony apparently impressed them, even though some of the

details of her story were rebutted by state witnesses.

| l
attorney, a white-haired practitioner of old-fashioned courtroom

theatrics, also brought forward a parade of "character" witnesses to testify

in i 1 behalf. Among these defense witnesses were several Klan leaders

from the region and | |
colleagues in the vicious -National States Rights

Party." I I
of I l> I I

the Party> and
I I

I 1 I L now hanging out in Chicago, testified that a vast

"Commupist-Jewish conspiracy- existed to take over the United States. They
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argued that the prosecution were 11stooges of the ADL" and that] jand his £

co-defendants were innocent victims of a "frameup" flowing from a "‘Jewish conspiracy"

involving the FBI* the State of Georgia and local authorities.

Any attempt to evaluate the impact of the trial on possible future violence in

the South can only be speculation. However , several opinions are worth reporting.

Many "respectable" segregationists believe that the recent bombings and the

violently-expressed opinions of the anti-Semitic extremists have eompr*omised the

Southern position. The wide publicity given to the bombings and the extensive

attention focused on those apprehended in Atlanta has provoked an intensified

interest on the part of law-enforcement agencies in the activities of extremist

individuals and organizations. In the underworld of the extremists themselves, h
b

many are saying: "The heat is on!" On the other hand, some observers believe that

acquittal will be a green light to extremist elements and that additional

violence can be anticipated. However, the recent trial in Atlanta made it clearly

evident that the FBI was deeply involved in the investigation. Public knowledge

of that involvement may well act as a deterrant to further violence. At present

it is questionable whether or not the remaining defendants in Atlanta will go on

trial.

Most of the nation* s bigots have already headlined the Atlanta acquittal of
.1:

las a vindication of their position over "powerful Communist forces." Some

of the bigots even argue, as does that the

bombings were obviously "engineered in one way or another by Communist Jews'* to

further propaganda against "patriots" and to help Jewish fund-raising.

/f
,<r

2. CHICAGO'S M&LLIAM B. WERNECKE IS IN TROUBLE AGAIN

William |^bfernecke, a former German-American Bund leader and convicted

World War XfT draft dodger, was arrested by Chicago police late in February and

faces changes df conspiring to beat up a business associate. Authorities have

charged that Wernecke hired an unemployed worker to beat up or maim a real estate

Tnan who had befriended Wernecke's estranged wife in a family squabble. The hireling

was apprehended at the victim's home, carrying a loaded .38 calibre pistol,

subsequently traced to Wernecke. When Wernecke was picked up at his apartment,

authorities discovered a cache of assorted guns and pistols, including one automatic
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capable of firing 21 rounds at one squeeze of the trigger* Federal authorities

are investigating to determine whether Wernecke has violated the Federal Fire

Arms Law. Wernecke is scheduled to appear in court on March k»

In the post-war yeans * Wernecke has cooperated closely with most of the

hate practitioners in ifhe Chicagoland area and has maintained liaison with other

such elements arounol/ the country.

3* THE AMERICA!^MERCURY
**,

^During the /last few years* the once-respected American Mercury has become

a blatant mouihpiece for bigotry. In its earlier years* under the editorship of

the late H. lA Mencken* this publication achieved fame as a provocative magazine

which carried the writings of some of the most outstanding writers of the day. It

maintained good literary manners and supported principles of decent journalism.

That has not been the case since the magazine was taken over by J. Russell Maguire*

an extremely wealthy oil speculator* gun manufacturer* and one-time broker. The

tenor of the magazine under Maguire’s auspices has degenerated into an offensive

insult to American journalism. Virtually every issue* published monthly* contains

a cluster of articles and special editorials TfaLch crudely inject anti-Semitic

propaganda.

In recent months* the Mercury has been promoting an intensive subscription

campaign and for that purpose prepared several special leaflets* reprinting

excerpts from previous issues as a sample of what the Mercury stands for. These

items would do credit to a Gerald X. K. SmithZ It is noteworthy that Maguire and

the American Mercury are being aided in the current promotional campaign by many

of the most notorious hatemongers in America- who are circulating their own

mailing lists* endorsing the Mercury as their best friend in the American press*

*
k . MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

GERALD L. K. SMITH almost managed to bask in Abraham Lincoln’s birthday

celebration in San Diego* California* when some pals had him scheduled to make

the Lincoln Day address before the local Republican group. However* this ridiculous

arrangement was discovered in time by saner heads in the organization and the group

quickly went on record in making it clear that Smith would not appear before their

group and that the invitation extended to him had not been officially sanctioned*
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A number of Smith stooges recently traveled to Washington to file a --block long

petition containing allegedly 200,000 signatures calling for the impeachment of

Chief Justice Warren and other members of the United States Supreme Court

•

ANOTHER NOTORIOUS CALIFORNIAN, FRANK L. BRITTON, of Inglewood, received

public attention when he provoked a quarrel with several innocent billboard sign-

workers, trying to do some work on a large billboard adjacent to Britton 1 s print-

shop* Since their equipment was momentarily blocking his driveway, Britton

demanded that they move out* When they pleaded for a few moments time to finish

their job, Britton rushed into his headquarters, grabbed a shotgun and forced them

to move at gunpoint* Arrested by local authorities and charged, among other things,

with disturbing the peace, Britton promptly utilised the incident in his vitriolic

"American Nationalist" as a fund-raising gbnmick, claiming that he was the victim

of a gigantic Jewish ploti The incident ended ^hen Britton appeared in court,

pleaded guilty and paid a §100 fine. Britton has also posted a reward of §250

for information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone responsible for

the Atlanta temple bombing. An additional reward of $250 will be given if the

guilty individuals turn out to be Jews, as he suspects l

RETIRED R.1AR ADMIRAL JOHN G. CR0MMELIN, darling of America's hatemongers,

is back in the political limelight with an announcement that he is running for

the office of Mayor of Montgomery, Alabama, in this year's elections. Crommelin

was an also-ran in last year's gubernatorial campaign in Alabama, and blemished

the air-waves with a series of vicious anti-Semitic tirades over radio and T\T.

Many of the more rabid hate elements in America are hoping to get Crommelin on

the ballot in a bid f ojf the Presidenqxf in I960. /
EUSTACE MULLINS, I^IAYNARD ivfELSEN AND are working as a

triumverate of hajjfe in Chicago,, ^.reaiing and. circulating a number of pseudo

intellectual ha/J^e offerings in’ leaflet form. -"Most of the material bears the

return addressFof M & N Associates, Post Office Box 1785, in Chicago. Of the

three, Mullins is best known for a number of highly imaginative "literary" hoaxes,

which seek to damn the Jews, reportedly from their own writings. These have

been glibly picked up by the hate press and widely disseminated.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
v< A

DATE: lU/2i|./^8

FROM : 5Ji

subject: p ffl at m SCHOOL

/
Ms is to record that (tfc, CGH>,

bfc

b?C

telephonicallj advisee this date at 2:10p-i that a

to:ib threat had been received at Stiiriets n,S,, &330

Mlington within tne last several ninutes. The

caller, accordin': tc
* 4 J

was a young person wno

sale, a oonb would go off in lie boy's washroom,

who said he was furnishing this data for info, advised

tnat the Off '?}) was nancilir the natter, Suprv,

was advised at 2:lJ>pn am said that tic inforation had

been previously received,



standard form NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:: 10/26/^8

’ SA Kenneth M; Grant

OF '• "

,> AND KHDZIE
•

' I^ISCISLUMOUS ;'• -
. ip;

: This is to advise that Officern Central Complaint Room, Chicago
Police department telephonically advised at 10:00 HI this date .that he

• -had received an anonymous Phone call advising that a bomb had been b

placed in the vicinity of Lawrence Ave, and' Kedzie Ave, Chicago. He b
’

stated that a sqad had been sent . to investigate ,

' '

Shortly after his first call Officer T I again cal led and advised
that the squad had investigated and had found nothing.. He stated that
Detectivesfrom the District were now handling the case and that. this •

office would be advis.ed of any developements. He stated that the -only
likely place in that neighborhood that the bomb co ! :ld be placed was a

large Bowling Alley,-
'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emorMidum •

FILE (.44=09-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10-23-58

INFORMATION CONCERNING

OF MAINE
-21-58

See attached press clippings from Sun-Times
and Chicago Tribune, 10-23-58.

Mr. ROSEN called from the Bureau and stated
they had gotten this data on the 11:00 a.m. ticker and
wanted to know what it was all about.

as follows
I had SA HARRY WALKER get the data which is

Al Lold boy. | I of I 1

I Illinois, confessed that he was the b
individual who made the five telephone calls. In addition b

to calling the police department and the school, he also
called the fire department. The fire department has a
locking device to trace the call and thereby found out
who it was.

appears that
| \ father wets a banker in

LaSallp'who died approximately tv/o years/ ago so l Iwas
put ^^oth his mother and stepfather,] |an,di I

| , i.e. this is a broken hdme . The boy was^rlsil
Uftnappy with his stepfather and hiSmother is an alcoholic.
He wanted to cause trouble so that he would be sent back
to his grandparents at LaSalle, Illinois.

All of the authorities got together including

s
|
the l

|
of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in

Park Ridge, so that the matter did not go to court, with
the net result that the boy is suspended from school for
the rest of the year, will stay with thel linstead
of going to LaSalle, and will do correspondence work three
hours a day in the morning, and help out at the church in
the afternoon under the supervision of| |. He will
also be under police department supervision and will attend

ff
* rr

/0 7*3
''.'.ip 'on

RDA/asj
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FILE (44-0) RE: I I

INFORMATION CONCERNING

weekly traffic court in order to see how they dispose of
juvenile cases.

I furnished this information to Mr. ROSEN who
said it was sufficient and no additional action needed to
be taken.

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: OCT TWENTY ONE INSTANT

(Type in plain text or code)

TELETYPE
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO

ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL, ALLEGED BOMBING MAIN TOWNSHIP HIGH

SCHOOL, INFORMATION CONCERNING. COOK COUNTY HIGHWAY POLICE,

DISTRICT NUMBER ONE, RECEIVED ANONYMOUS CALL THIS MORNING.

CALLER, IN BOY'S VOICE, INFORMED BOMB PLANTED IN CAPTIONED

SCHOOL AND WOULD EXPLODE IN TWO HOURS. DESPITE DISBELIEF

IN VIEW OF ADOLESCENT’S VOICE, POLICE SEARCHED SCHOOL WITH

NEGATIVE RESULTS. SHERIFF OFFICE POLICE AND SCHOOL OFFICIALS

BELIEVE STUDENT PRANK, BUT TO BE SAFE, DISMISSED ALL CLASSES

FOR THIS DATE. SCHOOL WILL RESUME TOMORROW. CAPTIONED

SCHOOL SERVICES WELL TO DO CHICAGO SUBURBAN COMMUNITIES OF

DES PLAINES AND PARK RIDGE, AND HAS NO RACIAL PROBLEM. NO

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY THIS OFFICE SINCE NO ASPECT OTHER THAN

STUDENT PRANK. ABOVE FOR BUREAU INFO IN VIEW OF TONIGHT'S

LOCAL PRESS PUBLICITY WHICH DOES NOT INVOLVE FBI.

KDS:PAS
(1)

<7<f~ A'3 93

Special Agent /n Charge



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Offii

TO :

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

•e Memorandum • united states government

SAC, CHICAGO date: October 23, 1958

SA HARRY A. T
,TALKER

IITFPRFaTI 01? (X^TC^YIITCt
REPORTED BOMB, MITE
TOUTSETP -HIDE SCHOOL,
PARE RIE~E, ILLINOIS,
10/21/58
IITPORMATI OIT C CITCERITI1TG-

On October 23 , 195r j Officer
Juvenile Officer, Park Ridve, Illinois, Police Depart-
ment, advised that the identity of the individual who
telephonically contacted Maine Township High School
(MTHS), the Fark Ridge Police Department, and the Fire
Department on October 21, 199B. advising that a bomb
was planted at the MTHS . ip 1 L a sophomore
at the MTHS .1 I is T~1 years old and a stepson
of I land tha *>eal a on of I I

I all residing at
|. A check of the Fark Ridge telephone

directory reveals the telephone number to be TA 3-
1035. issued to

Officer
|

I advised that the initial
lead concerning the identity of I I was obtained
through the Park Ridge Fire Department which has a
locking device on the phone that records all incoming:
numbers. In this way, it was determined that instant
call came from I Ihome and, upon questioning
by the Park Ridge Folice Department, I 1

confessed the instant calls.

It was related by[ Jthatj_ made
two calls to the MTHS. The second call was for the
purpose of determining if the School officials left
the students go home.

related that [ ]up until

b6
b7C

approximately two years ago resided with hi^^cal ^ „

/ / "A /

be
b7C

HAW: If /

£

*<
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father who wag a banker at La Salle, Illinois* and apparently
divorced from mother, I I. He stated that be
is was at this time that his real father passed away and bvc

I I came from La Salle to Park Ridre to live with his
stepfather and real mother, I 1 advised that since that
time* l~ I has been unhappy due to the stepfather not
treating him rivht and his mother beinr an alcoholic. He stated
that I I . who wants to reside with his grandparents at
La Salle, Illinois, due to this home life, tried to make
trouble for his parents in this way in order that he could ro
back to reside with his granaparents at La Salle.

This case was not taken before family court
according to Officer I 1. The disposition was agreed
to by I I parents, I-ITE3 officials* the 1 ark Rid*-e
Police Department, and the

| |
of I I church.

It was agreed that I I would be suspended from
I-ITHS for the semester and maybe next semester. However,
the School a^re-d that it would recognize correspondence
work from| |. He is also to report daily for a full
day to | I I 1 of his church which is
the 3t. i-Iary’ c Episcopal Church, 306 South Irospect Avenue,
Fark Rid^e. Illinois. For three hours during the morning

|
will be stud vine* his correspondence work at the

Church under I I supervision, while the
afternoons mill he spent doinr odd jobs around the Church
under

| |
supervision.

Officer I

~| stated that other than boy’s
cranks, the lark Ridre Police Department had no trouble
with! —I.

HS ALSO STATED PEAT TPS ABOVE ITTOHt-TATICN SHOULD
B3 KEPT STRICTLY CCHf'IDETTIAL.

2



STANDARD FORM NO. «4

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC, CHICAGO DATE: October 24, 1958

SUPERVISOR JAMES T. MORELAND

subject: REPORTED BOMB
CHICAGO VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
87th and ANTHONY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
10/24/58

-b6

b7C

At 9:00 am this morning, Officer of the

Bomb Squad, Chicago Police Department, advised that at
8;40 a.m. this morning they had received a telephone call
reporting that there was a bomb in the above captioned
school. The caller appeared to be a juvenile male voice.

Two cars were immediately dispatched by the
Bomb Detail to the school which was searched, however,
no bomb was located.

Chicago Police reports there have been no incidents
and no racial or religious problems connected with this
school. They feel this definitely is the result of a
prank call.

JTM:jmh
(1)
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STANDARD FORM NO. C4

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAC, CHICAGO date: October 27, 1958

FROM
.bo

b7C

subject: REPORTED POKE
LAKEVIEW HIGH SCHOOL
ASHLAND AND IRVING PARK
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

. At 10:40 a.m. on October 24, 1958, Officer
[ Central Complaint Room, Chicago Police Department,

11th and State Streets, telephonically advised that a
complaint had been received from a I ~lthat some
student had called from Lakeview High School and advised
that a bomb was in the high school at the time of his call.
The student, who made the call, left the number DI 8-9016,
which is the telephone number of the high school.

Officer I 1 said that two cars from the
district were checking the matter out, however, he had not
as yet been advised of the results of their investigation
at the time of this call.

MBHtjjmh
( 1 )

()
vr*

—
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IL’ili: TI.MT

AIR-vL

,.o : r>jj>raro ; ;, * bi

mo::: omc?\GO

Anonynous Caller,
Joliet Township Hifh School*
Joliet, Illinois, 10/28/58
ECT'K THHt' iVH - I?71 OKrtATI"! noncrrtlllHG

aMs date Captain
| [ 17A, Joliet Folico b6

Department, advised that at aoor/c VJ30 a#n. this date an hie
oiiicial of the Joliet Township digh School received an
anonymous call in which caller stated that a cyanide bomb
was planted in the hiph school and set to po off at 11:55
a* -3* this date. Police advised IBI they are handling this
matter, urd l Revised that services of the Identification
Division and Laboratory are available to hi^i in this natter.
Ho indication of racial or religious basis for instant call*
Tatter tcinf followed.

MJEiltkCE

3 - r «reau
1 - Chicago

(Jr)

\
/

W- )M3>



10/31/58

AIRTEL

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO

MORYMOU^ALLER , JOLIET TOWNSHIP
HIGH SCHOOL, JOLIET, ILLINOIS,
10/28/58
BOMB THREAT

Remyairtel 1G/28/58

»

On 10/28/58 Captain
| L NA, Joliet Police '

:

Department, Joliet, Illinois, advised SA JOHN M. NEWBOLD that
b '

the Joliet Township High. School was evacuated by way of a
routine fire drill for a period of about one-half hour -during
the pertinent period bomb was reportedly set to go off*
There was no incident and no bomb was found after a thorough
search of the building* Captain I I stated that the school* s
switchboard operator took the anonymous call, which caller was
identified as having the voice of a young girl. Captain I I

further advised that there is no known racial or religious
tension connected with this matter and the Incident was given
no publicity by the press*

On 10/30/58 Captain I 1 advised that
caller had beenT LI L of I

l Captain I I advlaecTEhatl
admitted making this call after other people in t
had informed investigators that they had seen I

telephone booth at the time the call was made*

e anonymous

high, school
in a

In view of the above information, no further action
Is being taken in this matter by the Chicago Division*

>-Bureau
1—Chicago
3RW:NCSm

AUERBACH
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TO
;

! SAC - , DATE: il/l/$8 ,

FROM
: SA BEADI'JER C. RIGGS

SUBJECT: BdiBS AT ^f^TADM

At ij6 pm this, date
3
OFF

| [ radio room, Chicago, PB advised
.

.

that the PD had received a phone call from an. ids unidentified woman who
stated that she was calling, from the stadium and that she had overheard

... two young men discussing. the two bombs. which they had planted in the stadium

\ to go off during the Northwestern- Ohio State game, No other info available,

This memo in accordance with your instructions,
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FD-36

%

(Rev.
'K

3-X3-56)

Transmit the following message via

Date: 10-29-58

TELETYPE

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO

FIRE AT FOSTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, EVANSTON, ILL., OCT.

TWENTYEIGHT LAST. INFORMATION CONCERNING. AT SEVEN ZERO

''•TWO PM OCT. TWENTYEIGHT LAST, FIRE REPORTED AT FOSTER

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, EVANSTON, ILL. SCHOOL EMPTY AT TIME.

SCHOOL HAS 'STUDENT BODY OF SIX HUNDRED FORTY, BEING ONE

HUNDRED PE13 CENT NEGRO, AND SCHOOL LOCATED IN NEGRO

NEIGHBORHOOD. FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR BUILDING

TOTALLY DESTROYED. INVESTIGATION TO DATE BY EVANSTON FIRE

MARSHAL ft EVANSTON PD FAILED TO INDICATE EVIDENCE OF ARSON

OR INCENDIARISM AND BELIEVED CAUSED BY FAULTY WIRING AS

FIRE ORIGINATED IMMEDIATELY BELOW ROOF ON THIRD FLOOR.

POLICE OFFICIAL ADVISED NEWSPAPER REPORT TO EFFECT CONNECTION

BETWEEN THIS FIRE AND PEORIA, ILL. INCIDENT TOTALLY IRRES-

PONSIBLE AND NOTED NO RACIAL PROBLEMS EXISTED IN SCHOOL OR

AREA. PD ALSO CHECKING REPORT SCHOOL CHILDREN SMELLED SMOKE

DURING AFTERNOON, THUS SUBSTANTIATING BELIEF FIRE NOT

ATTRIBUTABLE TO ARSON. BUREAU BEING ADVISED IN VIEW OF

POSSIBLE NATIONWIDE PUBLICITY.
** 1



8UBJBCT:
ujjSUBj, B3MBDiG OP '.CHICAGO VOCATIONAL -

HIGH SCHOOL, 87th and Anthony Streets,
Chicago, on 11/3/58.
INFO CONCERNING. .

: ,

SOT.
)

I Central Complaint Roonij Chicago
Police Department, advised at 2:05 HI, 11/2/58, that the complaint
desk received an anonymous telephone call on 11/2/58 advising that
the CHICAGO VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, 8?th and 'Anthony Streets, Chicago,
would be bombed on Monday, 11/3/58,

presidio a involved.
advised there is no racial or religious

This information was relayed to SAC and SA WALTERS,

A



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAG (98-1893) DATE: 11/3/58

from : SA JULIAN R. WALTERS

UNSUB, ANONYMOUS CALL RE
BOMBING OP WALLER HIGH SCHOOL,
2039 ARCHER, CHICAGO, ON 11/3/58

At 8:ij.O a.m. on 11/3/58 Officer | |

at the Central Complaint Office, 11th and State Street,
Chicago Police Department, advised that at 8:21 a.m.
an anonymous caller, apparently a young male, called
and advised that a bomb had been planted at the Waller
High School at 2039 Archer Avenue. I Istated
that two squads had been dispatched to check-out the
Waller High School regarding the above call. He further
advised that there was no racial or religious prejudice
involved.

JRWrNCS .

if

if
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FD-36 ( Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 13/9/58

Transmit the following in

Via

( PL/»II7 TEXT)

TELETYPE

(Type in plain text or code)

HRGEITT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

URGENT 11-9-58

TO DIRECTOR, RBI, AND SEC, KANSAS CITY

EROI-I SEC, CHICAGO IP

UIISTJB. APPARENT BOI-IB INCIDENT, EILLEL FOUNDATION, COLUMBIA,

1IISSOURI, ELEVEN ITIKB FIFTYEIGHT, INFORIIATION CONCERNING. RE

KAITSAS CITY TEL THIS DATE. CHICAGO INDICES NEGATIVE RE

1 CC ill TO SPRINGFIELD.

END
<*)

)

JT.7T:RPN
VV

CG 98-1893 a

* S.
1 - Springf

Jo 6

b7C

h
4 * / - *



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 • *
Office "Memorandum • united states government

TO SAC DATE: 11/13/58

EE.OM ASAC

subject: UNSUB ;<^Bomb at ^arl $on ^iinne
Elementary School, 3221 North
Sacramento, Chicago, 11/12/58

At 10:25 AM, on 11/13/58, Assistant Director ROSEN
called about a wire story to the effect that: on the night of
11/12/58, at the Linne School,
200 to 300 parents at an open house were in a near panic when
a homemade bomb exploded. The Principal termed it a school
boy prank. He wanted information concerning the incident.
I told him I had no information and would call him back.

At 10:47 AM, I returned his call and advised him
we had contacted Detective Sergeant I I of the Bomb
Detail of the Chicago Police Department, who termed it strictly
a kid prank. I ~l said that the bomb was made by putting
shotgun powder in a newspaper and rolling it into a ball. The
bomb was put in a very small vestibule which caused it to create
a loud noise and about six panes of glass were broken. According
to

l

~1 there is no racial or religious tension in the
neighborhood at all as this is an all white school in a middle
class neighborhood. I ~lsaid that he had questioned a 17
year old boy who said that yesterday he saw severa l boys emptying
gun powder from shotgun shells. Sergeant

|
~|does not

believe this boy has told him all he knows. I

~1 stated
that this is absolutely nothing for you and I knew that you
would not be interested in it, which is why I didn’t call you. .

I advised Mr. ROSEN that this office has had no in-
quiry whatever concerning the matter and that the newspapers
treat it as a kid prank. Mr. ROSEN stated that no further
communication from this office is necessary.

Jo 6

hi C

he
b7i

EEB: LMA
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Complaint Form
FD-7 1 (10-20-55)

Ifote: H 2nd print names legibly; hindwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Complainant

Address of subjec

Complainant's address and
telephone numberH2R1J, Centrrl Coapl-ints

CS- PD. ;;a 2-47I4.7

I I Male

1 1 Female

Icars, marks or other data

Character of case

Iiisc, - Information
Concerning

Complaint received

1

~~

|
Personal 1 X ^ Telephonic

U/2h/$&.,„. 9,k*

Birth date and Birthplace

7 acts of complaint b7C

Coinolninnnt rdvlred they had received a call fron
. . \» fl

l Ut Marshall Hi -h School, Eedzie
j-nct Actrras.

| | stated he had received nn anonyiaous cnll rt his
ome^ this evening. The caller stated that 1 a borab wa.s planted inpne *1nrshall High School’. ^craplainant stated there was no other

iniop/ition available at this tiraa however the District handling

into the natter
0 *100^ Un“ a<3,v^ee^ rnu they are conducting investigation

:p- /Sfj -if
’
FBI * CHICAGO >!X
:.o J ^

__

Action Recommended

Pile 98-0
(Agent)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO . : SAC ( 98-1893,)
DATS: 11/25/58

FROM : SA

subject: TJNSUB, THREATENED BOMBING OF NAPERVILLE
AND LISLE, ILLINOIS, SCHOOLS
11/25/58

be
b7C

SA I I telephonically advised
the writer of the following information on 11/25/58:

The Naperville Police Department advised SA
I I that they received an anonymous call from a
male at 3:55 AM this date who stated that there was a
bomb planted in both Naperville High School and Lisle,
Illinois, school set to go off at 2:00 PM this date.

DuPage County Sheriff* s Office sent men to
check the schools but found no bomb. School was
discontinued at both schools today.

SA I ~lwi.11 submit a memo setting forth
the complete facts.

R'EW : NCS
(1)

rBt .,HiCrtG0/y

NOV 2 0 195#

if

HV



standard form NO. 64

Office M.emomndum • united st^s government

TO SAC, CHICAGO (98-1893) DATB: ia-1.^8

FROM SA
be
b 7 C

SUBJECT: BOMB THREAT OP NAPERVILLE HIGH
SCHOOL AND LISLE HIGHSCHOOL,
ILLINOIS

Lieutenant I H. Naperville Police Department.
Naperville, Illinois, telephonically contacted SAl |

on 11-25-58 and related the f oilowing information:
At approximately Ij. :20AM on 11-25-58, s call was received

at the Naperville PD by an unknown individual, described as
a male, vjith a "gruff voice" who stated, "There is a bomb in
the high school at Naperville and Lisle. It is set to go off
at 2PM today, jiow do you like that you God damm $umb coppers".

Lieutenant I I said that a squad of the Naperville b6
Police Department, with six firman were dispatched to the b7c
Naperville HS and a complete search of the premises was made
however, no bomb, explosive, or other device was found on the
premises. He said that the above information was also relayed
to the Du Page County Sheriff's Office, wheaton, who sent a
squad of men to the Lisle HS for search of those premises.

0 11-25-58 Sergeant I

~1 Du Page County Sheriff's
Office, Wheaton, advised that followig receipt of the above infor-
mation from the Naperville PD, a squad of deputies was dispatched
to Lisle, ibLinpis, for assistance of Lisle PD in searching their
their school. H reported that a comprehensive search was made
of the Swanson and Goodrich schools >n Lisle; however, no bomb,
explosive or other device was found.

It is to he' noted that classes were nnt resumed and the
schools were completed closed at Naperville and Lisle on the
above date*

m - CHICAGO
DEC :



ubject's
scription

Complaint Farm
FD-7Z (10-20-55)

Ucte: Hand print names legil ly: handwriting satisfactory for remaindei

Subject's nan*e and aliases Address of subject

o* . o u ,o l i it tOHy± _ C* VL£L- , .
-*

0

O f
J

, CI iO V L*j_* » y l O OsOpi ulC

ncc * I c* ly , juyl^ 3 111*, 1 I/

1

o

Complainant
| Complainant's address and

telephone number

:haracter of

Sex

I
|
Male

I I Female

Scars, marks or other data

Height Hair Build

Weight Eyes Complexion

I-Iisc ollunc ous

Complaint received

personal I. I Telephonic

.-Vi A )Hale-La/ .1/ Time J;

Birth date and Birthplace

Facts of complaint

c‘ojupl&inant advised he had receive \ an anonymous call at ab
V:lb iii, bhic date ;.nd caller staled, "Inis ic no jol:c, there i
a ooiibf i^L our school and it will go 011” . ho then hung up. I

I rune caller was a *,*0.1 e and it eg geared txvrb he was abberap
to isg ice hie voice, e in loo tones, I l ot-?

-

h e bt :apted to ^aozvlon the caller in order to stall hira long
enough to have the telephone caapany Monitor bh call, however
call or nung up a v"d ..•bated the above, he stated the echo
if mi all boy C-.-tholic School ;1 h i an '-nrolliiiont ov about iii^O

students. it n o c \ | guopoc bl bion tlvt the caller wa
a. cranlr and u*;< c probrbly the same one a ho called a nearby dnpior
ville school recently ‘'nd gave the same warning, T

Ie stated he
had not notified "ay one else and had not planned on hairing any
action and was only furnishing this information for the files
of the ; ol. ,fe v;a s advised to norii'y local .abhoribies concernin
fcue above threat and tie stated that he uoulO iraiodiatlly contact
the fhcrifi i s Office as there is no police; do -artnent coverin;?
Lyle,

1 f a
i

'
’ x.rc. -

“

Action Recommended



STANDARD FORM N°' M

united states governmentOffi

PROM S

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO (98-1893) DATE:
12/2/58

SUPERVISOR

ANONYMOUS PHONE CALL RE
BOMBING OF TULEY HIGH SCHOOL
12/2/58

At 10:25 A.M. , 12/2/58, Sergeant I I

30th District, Chicago Police Department, Pax #330, advised
that the Central Complaint Room of the Chicago Police
Department had received a telephone call that a bomb was
in the Tuley High School, 1313 North Claremont. This matter
had been referred to the 30th District by the Central
Complaint Room of the Chicago Police Department. He advised
that they had men on the way to the high school.

RTS : FBT
( 1 )

'

{ FBI - CHICAGO

I Ot j 'o I3v0

be
b7C
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CITIZENS 1 NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION
1427 See** Slat* Street
U«lcv0}« Or £cttftf«Jry
MUl^ 7-7221

loae^Si BMa^trala—Chicago, nil&ols Peter Xavier—Payton, Ohio C. Daniel Kikrta—New York City, N* V,

BnLLAM) GRUBBS
Actins National Chairman

Dear Members

:

The plot between Communists and red controlled papers to bomb
their own buildings and try to lay such crimes on those who expo »0f

their subversive activities, was fully established in the inves-
tigation and trail which led to the conviction of the Communist
card-carrying Courier Journal oopyreader Carl Braden.

The official report by the Grand Jury Ter Jefferson County , Ky$
Oct* 1, 1954, after accusing Braden and his mob of* making raise
representation and conflicting statements, charged them with be-
ing a heavily armed mob who had moved in a White settlement with
the Negro Wade, the Grand jury Report set forth the gross mis-
conduct of the Louisville Courier Journal and Times in connection
with the its investigation of the case, in pari in these reveal*
ing words;

"This Grand Jury was distressed at the fact, that while it
was attempting to get the truth of this matter, the Louis-
ville Courier Journal and Louisville Ti&as, the only daily
papers in this community, saw fit to be little its efforts
to discover just what connection the Communists had with
the explosion, and to assoclete this investigation with those
conducted by Senator McCarthy, and to print, in minute
detail, statements prepared by witnesses who had refused to
state whether or not they were Communists, and to play
up in headlines their statements, that this inves tigatlon
was a "witch hunt*"

With this Official Grand Jury blueprint showing the method used
by Communist to blow up their own building in trying to discredit
and destroy those who oppose the Communist race-mixing plots
Those who claim to be investigating the current alleged bomb-
ings, seem to be carrying on a desperate campaign to cast suspi-
cion on every patriotic group. The current so-called inves-
tigations, call bacK to memory the frame-up to destroy Senator
Joe McCarthy and the infamous, "Senate Resolution of Censure*

*

because the Senator was trying to expose Communist agents in
our government and the, "Who promoted the Communist peresQ* tt

This organization has received several letters charging that
those involved in the present investigation have been guilty
of gross official misconduct and flagrant unfairness.

This organization is deeply concerned over these charges and
is preparing to conduct an investigation ,of its own and will
take appropriate action as the truth is/jaade known*

MDG:L£ Millard Dee Grubbs
Enclosures National Chairman

Thccts Whc A&ttMoister The ltc*o lluai Obey Vh4 Low.

Mcrabcxa of This Comfiiienit.'ti Will Make Arrests, Themoelv^s, Wb*s The Imv* AuthoHcS*

<1f' RV-"2*'



r.B.i , harass' i^siNas i^vr'/iRs

November 4, 1956

Senator Harry Byrd
Senate Office Bldg*
Washington# D.C*

Dear Senator Byrd:

~l I rpnrcgpnf.
| | ^

,

l etndl-
_

I

|
who have been indicted under Code Section 2^-9302 of t

on the alleged Temple bombing of which I am sure you have f©&d «

For some reason the FBI was called into this case and since tfes
date of this alleged bombing, they have worked with the Atlanta
Police Department. Since these boys have been in the Fultcri
County Jail* the FBI # using the City Detective Bureau * have
carried several of then from the Fulton Countv Jail to FBI head®
quarters and questioned them. The FBI have also been going to
the Fulton County Jail and, without our oermission or consent*
trying to prevail on them to sign or make statements*

The FBI have embarrassed several members of these boys 1 famitieA
by questioning them and searching their homes. Borne of thesg
inquiries have resulted in loss of employment and loss of rfesl**
denoe. The FBI have been told not to Interview Our clients or
any member of their families as thev do not care to make any
statement concerning this case, but they continue to do this
without our consent and over our objections.

We also represent Mr* J.B. Stoner who was, up untill a few ddy8
ago, connected with the State Farm Mutual Insurance Oottmaflv And
who worked out of Dublin, da. and Savannah, da. Officer as Ah
adjuster.

Mr. Stoner stated that various offioera in automobiles have fdf*
the past few months been ^ollowlrg him and he says that spm#
the men in thr cars were FBI agerts. On Friday night, Octobel*
31©t, he called me and told me that h© wanted to see me in
reference to the FBI following him. I told him that t VraS gdiflj§
out of the city for the weekend but would be back in Atlanta
Saturday night or Sunday.

On the way up from Savannah, da . he was trailed bv two automo-
biles with men in them. They followed him up to tithemia* do-fr —
These two automobiles were then Joined there by two other Itfitd**
mobiles with men in them. The two that followed him to Litnoni&
turned back and the two at Lithonia followed him to Stone
Mountain, Ga. where I met him at a Sinclair filling station. t
tried to get clone enough to talk to these men itl their oars*
but when I would approach them, thev would drive Off* Final »

y

I hemmed one up and I gave them my card and told them rtty fi&tfie
and that I represented J.B. Stoner and that if thev had a Warrant
for him, he was ready to surrender. These gentlemen stated th&t
they had no warrent , but would not give me their names or id^hti**
floatlon. This car had its tag turned down but Mr. StohOf was
Q-tle to get the tag number of all the other c^rs that followed
him to Savannah to Lithon^a and from Li thon la to Stone Mountain*

Ono of these oars was a groenish Ford bearing a da. License #
1-49666, 1956 tag. Another of these cars, also a Ford* carried
a Georgia license # 1-49667 • Another Ford carried Georgia
licence tag # 1-49631.

Mr. 3tbner stated to me that FBI Agrnt f I of b 6

Savannah, da., driving a lQg Q Ga. # *0030 ,. has hounded b7c
him to dearth, along with some other agent whose name I do not
recall. Two other cars presumed to be FBI Ford automobiles with
c^onto in them also have followed Mr. Stoner, their licenced
Goorgia 2-11601 (or 2-11607) & South Carolina 2-11568,

After this .Sunday episode of these oars trailing Mr. Stoner, %
adviaod him to go to the Stone Mountain Lodge, which la a motel
noar the city of Stone Mountain. He stated to me today that tWD
oars watched bio motel all night and also today. One of these
ears, a plvtcouth, I believe, carried a Florida license # 1-46343*



b6
b7G

Page Two 4

Yesterday I

near the city of
With our client,
foh a CUp of coffee,
Wo drove Up there and

I
and I went to the Lodga* Which Id K ffidi#!

Stone Mountain, for the purpose of Odhferr

I

hSMr* Stoner . He decided to go to & reetaiirUflt
the restaurant being a abort distance
let him out* We then immediately turttfi

Atlanta, turning off a dirt ro«U
did follow til*
t attempted. %\

our oar, headed back towards
to see if these officers would follow us* They
We went to a dead-end street, turned around and• rj-ii'u wk-i. tuju ti» u e rnoosago up to their car and tell them who we were and to find out thfit1

t 1
bu^ they backed out at a high rate of snoed Andleft without giving us anv information. This was the oar whichbore the above mentioned Florida tag.

.b b
b7C1

1 has been practicing lew in (3-a * for
| years, and I have been in active practice for the past 3*3years in Georgia. During my time as a lawver I have heVer ftfcenconduct or methods used bv anv officer as was used, hv these

62^lemen ' 1 have always had the kid ' st re^'.ri for all policeofficers, and especially the F.B*I. In my dealings with the F8f *they have always Identified themselves and presented their or£&eH~these gentlemen, driving off, dodged and ducked frottjby me or our client.

have
t lal s • But
being interviewed

Mr.
the
for two

Stoner I have known for about 10 veare. He was admitted t©Georgia Bar In 1952. He has worked for the State Farm Mutual
~ ,,

nns-hnlf vears as an insurance adjuster* Becauseor the constant hounding of the FPI, this
charged him from their enployment several

insurance
days ago

company dig-

They seem not to be satisfied bv causing this man to lose his Ipfe*

+
to they are at the time this letter

t
9 ioned near his cabin at the Stone Mountain

v^
iS

?
n em£arraaomfent to him and to his lawyers whb

uT
1 in

5
>rder that the v might discuss his legalwith him. He is under no indictment. No charge or warrettt has

t +K
I3Ued f °r hi3 ar" est here bv the ^te or Federal Government*I am therr.cr^ requesting that you, as a renre st ti ve of the

0X1 lnve stiration Is Started toai
i'
e/1: , r '1

* 3 con:3-1tlon, because' Stoner is a citizen of GeorgiaStates
> 34 vears old, wan bom in Walker County,

f **
Gove, rnment or any other state has artV Warrant or anindictment against birr, they can notify me and I will see that ftfr »3toner annears and voluntarily surrenders himself*

G-3r S
rho

L
r?

6
!

^ s 3 1 a or HltJer n«ver liPQd auoh tictioo ofmethods de-ilino; with human beings. I feci thsh the FBI
lkV ‘ + 1

f
'ited 'ind thnt their me +hols atvi wavs

r<f^-i’
1
+
1

£
the p-r le should be f.oroughlv inquired into.

£«ffip+
ha
t^

the a
J
le * ,'d bombing of the Jewish Temnle, which Iregret, does not necessitate the FBI participating in the o

^ iS
,+^

t
+ 7

et a Federal offense and thev.'the FBI,ering with the state rights of G-a. I feel that such
inAtl'anto n«fl

U
S2

6
i

GeS3ary tecaua.r v/c have competent police
supported ^ *

a
l
e * comD,r't‘?rit KB. I. Department whichty the state of G-eonia and its taxpayers.

tapO
uld
of

I-

&eoply
ase
aro
inter-
^ff idena

one of the lefend
+ hat an FBI agent ni®f i

him abou +

is
his

none of
pol
hi s

ents named irr the indictment
Moore, here in Atlanta, Ga *

,

tlcal and religious beliefs*
business, in which fooling

s-eaxea to me
tried to question
and T feel that this

I
|
concur a .

THe State indicted these defendants
in my opinion will nev«,r be able to
and their families and + beir lawyers
and harrassed and embarrassed and i)
a taxrayer, cm th<°rf frrt, ar - *

“> 4 ^^
*

Investigation la atar*.» i Immediately
by the FBI and their d* partment

.

th^, vo
^

can see your wav clear to lend u 8 vour goodofficer In this important matter, I am.

be
b7C

on very flimsy evidence Which
convict them* Theae defondonta
should not bo intimidated
a^ a citizen, a lawyer and

^ you to i c f + hat a thorough
to stop this method tmod

Very respectfully yours

James R. Venable *

Attorney At Law
Walter R. Brown Building
Atlanta 3, Georgia





OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO S DIRECTOR
«,
FBI DATES 12/5/58

FROM s SAC, CHICAGO (98=1893)

SUBJECTS BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Submitted Herewith to the Bureau and each receiving
office is the following photostat of a document received by the

Chicago Division on November 28*, 1958*, by mail from an
anonymous sources

One photostat of letter bearing the heading
"Citizens National Law Enforcement Corfmxission*,

1427 South Sixth Streets Louisville 8, Kentucky*,

Melrose 7=7321," This letter is signed by one
"MILLARD DEE GRUBBS

*,
National Chairman The

1 letterhead also contains the names "JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAXS = Chicago., Illinois*, PETER XAVIER =

Dayton*, Ohio*, €» DANIEL KURTZ - New York City*,

New Yorko"

and attached thereto

One photostat of letter dated November 4*, 1958*,

bearing caption "FoB 0 1- 0 HARASS DEFENSE LAWYERS 0

This letter is addressed to "Senator HARRY BYRD*,

Senate Office Bldgo*, Washington*, DoC»w It is

signed by "JAMES R n VENABLE*, Afctorney-at-Law*,

Walter R. Brown Building*, Atlanta 3*, Georgia

2-Bur©an (Enclo 1) (REGISTERED)
1-Atlanta (Enclo 1) C INFO) (REGISTERED)
1=0 Inciimatl (Enclo 1) ( INFO)(REGISTERED)
1-LouIsville (Enclo 1) (INFO) (REGISTERED)
l=New York (Enclo 1)( INFO) (REGISTERED)
1-Savannah (Enclo 1) (INFO) (REGISTERED)

/S^Chicagc
iy JOSEPH BEAUHARNAXS

RJDsNCS

}
L



GG 98«l893

Piles of the Chicago Division in Hew York report of
SA I Idated October 29 g 1958 , captioned 55American
Gommitte© for the Advancement of Western Culture, IS°X88 (Hew

'

York file 105°60?1) report that on September l8 g 1953 J

1 Cprotect ° deemed advisable J advised that*

MILLARD GRUBBS B Assistant Editor “The American Eagle/ was a
proposed officer of the AOAWG and had indicated a willingness
to serve in seme official capacity in the proposed organisation s

Chicago files also show in Hew York report of SA
I T dated August 26, 1953a captioned “National
Renaissance Party, XS=Xm (Hew York file 105°6112) that, according
to the “National Renaissance Bulletin89 dated June, 1953s that
movement was being supported in the Louisville, Kentucky , area
by the nationalist newspaper “The American Eagle ,

99 published by
Mr o MILLARD GRUBBS , "She American Eagle

,

88 Box 1662 9 Louisville

,

Kentucky

e

Concerning JOSEPH BEAUHARNAXS, the Chicago Division
is currently conducting investigation concerning him as a “hate
subject89 of this division „ It is noted that BEAUHARNAIS is a

former leader of a white citizens league in Chisago, Illinois 0

The above and attached are submitted for information

„



V STANDARD FORM NO. 64

# #
OffittMemorandum • united states government

to s SAC (98-0) DATE: 12/8/58

FROM : SA PAUL M. GRIBER

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED
BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

On November 13, 1958. 1~

J Loyola University, tele

A
JZL

V h i'

*

. _ , ^ onically advised the
writer that in connection with the bombings in the South and
elsewhere, he desired to furnish a suggestion to the Bureau
which would enable the Bureau to determine the manufacturer
or the source of ther explosive chemical used in such bombings.

I 1 suggested that the Bureau contact the various
manufacturers of explosive chemicals and suggest that they
add some identifying chemical which would enable an investi-
gator to 4e+ec+ which company’s explosive material was
utilized in any future bombing of an extremist nature.

b6
blC

stated that he was not an expert on
these matters and thought that this suggestin might be of
some assistance.

•b6

b7C

The writer expressed his appreciation to
and assured him that the Bureau was giving these bombings

adequate attention. He was advised that bombings that take
place in the Chicago area and the surrounding communities are
primarily the investigative responsiblity of the local police;
however, the Bureau has extended full laboratory and identifi-
cation facilities to these local law enforcement agencies.

PMG: cal/mec
( 1 )

L,



? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



File - Serial Out
FD-5 (1-28-57'

FILE £/
Class.

Date
Case No.

"
’Last Serial

Pending Closed
Date

SERIAL #

z?#' 1

Description of Serial Charged

££& V
' us

( ^ XsfLS

-S'-^
RECHARGE

Employee

Date

To From

Employee

Location



e Out

Class. Case No. Last Serial (

1 i Pending 1 1 Closed
Date

SERIAL^# Description of Serial Charged

RECHARGE

From

Employee

Date

Employee

Location



jStXANDARD FORM NO. C4

Office Memorandum
t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (98-1893) DATE: 12/31/58

PROM ;v SA
b6
b7C

SUBJECT: BOMBING OF HOME JQEI

J ^ 6558 S* Komensky Ave,,
Chicago, Illinois, 12/30/58

On 12/31/58

b6
b7C

CG, phone LU 2-7196, wrITeV telephonical1y at
2:10 PM that l I home

,
located at 6558 S. Komensky,

Chicago, Illinois, was bombed at about 8:00 PM, 12/30/58.
She advised that

[ |
name is I

that his home phone number is PO 7-2318.
} and

Gas Station at I

~

Illinois
, known as

[

related that[ owns a[

1 Chicago,
, She stated that

1 had*' a teenager working for him by the name of[
whose home address is

andwhose phone number is PO 7-6576.
I 1 fired

|Chi<SagoT
She stated that l l

that on 12/29/58 f

that he give
that l

pay for this”.

|
about two weeks ago for misconduct and

I approached I I and requested
]
a reference for another .job. SHe stated

refused to do so and I I stated ”You will
""] stated that subsequently the home-

made bomb consisting of newspaper, gun powder and two fuses
went off on| |back porch the evening of 12/30/58,
causing no carnage . She stated there were two explosions.

] advised that [ ]did not call the

be
b7C

polioe department because he feared doing so would cause
"gang” to cause further harm to him.’

,
r= described

hair. _l> _Jlbs., thin. She stated
as male, white,



CG 98-1893

*'

1 fri ends named I

|
in the gas station

] is currently employed

|

was advised by the writer that this
is a local police matter and that the writer would turn the
information over to the appropriate personnel at the Chicago
Police Department.

b6
blC

On 12/31/58 at 2:45 PM, the writer contacted Sgt.
1 Arson Squad, Chicago, Illinois, PD, 1121 S.

State St., CG, and advised him of the above facts .

|

advised investigation would be commenced immediately^

t

-2-



URGENT 1-4-59 12-52 PM AR/JG

TO - SAC CHICAGO - PERSONAL ATTENTION

FROM - DIRECTOR

SAC
9 A3AC
n Cc
9 asst cc

o sop

£ C-"2
S C- 3
S C-*4
u c-#s
5 C-f6a c.#7a s.#i

a#S
sSzs
S ®-#es s-#o

FURNISH IMMEDIATELY TO PAUL HARVEY TEXT OF FOLLOWING PRESS

RELEASE BEING MADE BY B-KAI B-RITH PASKIT’GTON FOR RELEASE AFTER

SIXTHIRTY PM, SUNDAY JANUARY FOUR NINETEEN FIFTYNINE.

QUOTE

THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-S ASSISTANCE

TO LOCAL POLICE IN PROBING THE RECENT PAVE OF SYNAGOGUE AND

SCHOOL EOMEINGS IS DEDUCING THE THREAT OF CONTINUED ElGOTr

INSPIRED VIOLENCE, "B-NAI B-RITH, THE JEPISH SERVICE ORGANI-

ZATION, SAID TODAY,

A STATEMENT BY PHILIP M, KLUTZNICK OF PARK FOREST,

ILL., PRESIDENT OF THE 400,000-MEMEER ORGANIZATION, CITED THE

FBI AND ITS 'DIRECTOR, J. EDGAR HOOVER, FOR THEIR ’’DEEP CONCERN”

PITH THE BOMBINGS AND THREATS OF BOMBINGS, ”THROUGH THE AVAIL-

ABILITY OF. THE FBI-S COOPERATIVE SERVICES, STATE AND LOCAL LAP

ENFORCEMENT. AGENCIES HAVE RECEIVED STRONG SUPPORT IN MEETING

THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES,” IT SAID,

REFERENCE TO THE FEDERAL LAP ENFORCEMENT AGENCY PAS

EMBODIED IN MR. KLUTZNICK-S YEAR-END REPORT TO B-NAI B-RITH-S

EOARD OF GOVERNORS

\SU\l *

13
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END PAGE ONE
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THE STATEMENT COMMENDED MR* HOOVER-S INITIATIVE

WIN HAVING THE FEI SPONSOR A SERIES OF LAF ENFORCEMENT CON-

FERENCES TO EXPLAIN TO POLICE OFFICIALS —HOF TO MEET THESE

ASSAULTS UPON OUR FREE FAY OF LIFE*"

DECLARING THAT PROBLEMS OF ENFORCING "THE RULE OF LAF"

ARE A "CONTINUING ISSUE OF TRANSCENDENT IMPORTANCE"TO THE

FELFARE OF THE NATION, MR. KLUTZKICK SAID THAT "THE INVESTIGA-

TIVE EFFORTS, TRAINING ASSISTANCE AND SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OF THE

FBI HAVE BEEN A TREMENDOUS VALUE IK IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCY

AND PERFORMANCE OF LAF ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES IN ALL PARTS OF

THE COUNTRY."

"THEY HAVE HAD THE SALUTARY EFFECT OF STRENGTHENING

LAF ENFORCEMENT AND REDUCING THE THREAT OF CONTINUED PIGOT-

INSPIRED VIOLENCE THAT IN RECENT MONTHS HAD INTRUDED ON GOOD
^

COMMUNITY RELATIONS IN SEVERAL PARTS OF THE NATION," THE B-NAI

B-RITH PRESIDENT SAID.

IN RECOGNIZING THE FBI-S "RESOLUTE MEASURES" TO SAFE-

GUARD THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF ALL PEOPLE, "MR, KL.UTZNICK

SAID THAT D-NAI B-RITH AND OTHERS IN THE JEFISH COMMUNITY

END PAGE TFO

.
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B-NAI B-RITH KEFS RELEASE -

"HAVE CAUSE TO APPRECIATE THAT IN TROUBLED TIMES SUCH AS

THESE THE NATION POSSESSES AN EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SERVANT IN

NR. HOOVER AND THE AGENCY HE HEADS* THE FBI."

THE FULL STATEMENT FROM MR. KLUTZNICK-S REPORT

FOLLOWS—

"SINCE ITS FOUNDING 115 YEARS AGO* AND AS A NATURAL •

PARALLEL TO ITS CONCERN FOR THE FREEDOMS AND THE CULTURAL AfID

SPIRITUAL ADVANCEMENT OF ITS MEMBERS AND THEIR CO-RELIGIONISTS

*

B-NAI B-RITH HAS BEEN ACTIVELY DEDICATED TO THE WELFARE OF THE

GENERAL AMERICAN COMMUNITY.

"ONE CONTINUING ISSUE OF TRANSCENDENT IMPORTANCE TO THE

COMMON WELFARE THAT HAS BEEN DOMINANT THESE PAST 12 MONTHS

IS THAT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT — THE CHALLENGE OF DOMESTIC AND

FOREIGN FORCES TO THE AMERICAN CONCEPT OF THE RULE OF LAW AS

DISTINGUISHED FROM THE ARBITRARY RULE OF MAN.

"IK THE STRENGTHENING OF OUR DEMOCRATIC PROCESSES

NOTHING IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN TO SUPPORT UNRESERVEDLY THE

FORCES OF LAW' AND ORDER, OUR FAY OF LIFE DEPENDS ON JUSTICE

WHICH MUST REST ON AN ADEQUATE APPRECIATION OF LAW AND THE

ORDERLY PROCESS OF ENFORCING LAW WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE

CONSTITUTION AMD THE BILL OF RIGHTS.

"IN THIS CONNECTION ? WE HAVE REVIEWED ‘ WITH INTEREST

THE ACTIVITIES OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AS SET FOPTIi

IN THE REPORT OF ITS DISTINGUISHED DIRECTOR* MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER*

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM P. ROGERS. IT PRESENTS IN DETAIL
• V

THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND RESOLUTE MEASURES OF THE FBI TO SAFE-

GUARD THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGE? OF ALL PEOPLE. MM
END PACE THREE
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"OVER THE YEARS B-NAI B-RITH HAS CAREFULLY FOLLOWED

THE FORK OF THIS FEDERAL LAX' ENFORCEMENT AGENCY., IKVARI ABLY,

If! OUR CONTACTS UTH IT, FE HAVE NOTED THE STEADFASTNESS OF

FR„ HOOVER AND HlS ASSOCIATES TO PROTECT THE LIBERTIES OF ALL

INDIVIDUALS , FITHOUT DISTINCTIONS OF RACE OR CREED . NOTHING

CAN BE MORE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE INSTITUTIONS OF DEMOCRATIC

GOVERNMENT AT FORK.

"OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO B—NAI B-RITH IS THE DEEP

CONCERN OF THE FBI FITH THE RECENT FAVE OF BOMBINGS AND

THREATS OF BOMBINGS INVOLVING RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL IN-

STITUTIONS. MR. HOOVER, TYPICAL OF THE SKILLFUL LEADERSHIP HE

HAS BROUGHT TO THE LAF ENFORCEMENT PROFESSION, TOOK THE INITIA-

TIVE IN HAVING THE FBI SPONSOR A SERIES OF LAF ENFORCEMENT

CONFERENCES TO EXPLAIN TO POLICE OFFICIALS THROUGHOUT THE NATION

HOF TO MEET THESE ASSAULTS UPON OUR FREE FAY OF LIFE,

"THROUGH THE AVAILABILITY OF THE FBI-S COOPERATIVE

SERVICES, STATE AND LOCAL LAF ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES HAVE

RECEIVED STRONG SUPPORT IN MEETING THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES

.

THE INVESTIGATIVE EFFORTS, TRAINING ASSISTANCE AND SCIENTIFIC

SERVICES OF THE FBI HAVE BEEN A TREMENDOUS VALUE IN IMPROVING

THE EFFICIENCY AND PERFORMANCE OF LAF ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES IN

ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY. THESE ACTIVITIES HELPED TO PROMOTE THE

TRADITIONS OF DEMOCRATIC JUSTICE BY PROTECTING THE INNOCENT FHILE

SAFEGUARDING THE INTEREST OF THE CITIZENRY AGAINST THE CRIMINAL

AND SUBVERSIVE.

"IN AN AREA OF SPECIAL CONCERN TO E-NAI B-RITH, THEY HAVE

HAD THE SALUTARY EFFECT OF STRENGTHENING LAF ENFORCEMENT AND RE-

DUCING THE THREAT OF CONTINUED BIGOT-INSPIRED VIOLENCE THAT IN

RECENT MONTHS HAD INTRUDED ON GOOD COMMUNITY RELATIONS IN

SEVERAL PARTS OF THE NATION.

"B-NAI r-RITH AND OTHERS IN THE JEFISH COMMUNITY

TN-r'-r™ HAVE CAUSE NO~ oBPA i '£AT3. “ TKAT li TPOMfLED TI” 2G SUCH

AS, THESE THE NATION POSSESSES AN EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SERVANT IN

MR. HOOVER, AND THE AGENCY HE HEADS, THE FBI, THEIR PROVEN

RECORD IS A GUARANTEE THAT THOSE CIVIL LIBERTIES t'HICH HAVE

OUR NATION GREAT FILL CONTINUE TO COMMAND RESPECT AND OBSERVANCh

IN THE YEARS TO COME,”

UNQUOTE

HOOVER

END AND ACK PLS

OK FBI CG RDA
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B’ffiVI B’RITH
*

Founded 1843

17TH STREET AND RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NW, WASHINGTON, 6, D.C. Executive 3-5284

BERNARD SIMON
Public Relations Director

P. R. Night Phones:

Executive 3-5289

JUniper 8-1008

FOR RELEASE AFTER 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4, 1959

The Federal Bureau of Investigation's assistance

to local police in probing the recent wave of synagogue and

school bombings is "reducing the threat of continued bigot-

inspired violence, " B'nai B’rith, the Jewish service organi-

zation, said today.

A statement by Philip M. Klutznick of Park Forest,

111. , president of the 400, 000-member organization, cited the

FBI and its director, J. Edgar Hoover, for their "deep concern"

with the bombings and threats of bombings. "Throigh the avail-

ability of the FBI's cooperative services, state and local law

enforcement agencies have received strong 'support in meeting

their responsibilities, " it said.

Reference to the federal law enforcement agency was

embodied in Mr. Klitznick's year-end report to B'nai B'rith's



B'nai B'rith News Release - 2

The statement commended Mr. Hoover’s initiative
*

"in having the FBI sponsor a series of law enforcement con-

ferences to explain to police officials * * * how to meet these

assaults upon our free way of life.
"

Declaring that problems of enforcing "the rule of law"

are a "continuing isste of transcendent importance" to the

welfare of the nation, Mr. KlUtznick said that "the investiga-

tive efforts, training assistance and scientific services of the

FBI have been a tremendots value in improving the efficiency

and performance of law enforcement agencies in all parts of

the country.

"

"They have had the salutary effect of strengthening

law enforcement and reducing the threat of continued bigot-

inspired violence that in recent months had intruded on good

community relations in several parts of the nation, " the B'nai

B'rith president said.

In recognizing the FBI's "resolute measures" to safe-

guard the rights and privileges of all people, " Mr. Klutznick

said that B'nai B'rith and others in the Jewish community

(more)



B'nai B'rith News Release - 3

"have cause to appreciate that in trotbled times such as

these the natiop possesses an. effective ptblic servant in

Mr. Hoover and the agqncy he hea^ds, the FBI.

"

The full statement from Mr. Klutznick's report

follows:

"Since its founding 115 years ago, and as a natural

parallel to its concern for the freedoms and the cultural and
spiritual advancement of its members and their co-religionists

,

B'nai B'rith has been actively dedicated to the welfare of the

general American community.

"One continting isste of transcendent importance to the

common welfare that has been dominant these past 12 months
is that of law enforcement — the challenge of domestic and
foreign forces to the American concept of the rule of law as

distinguished from the arbitrary rule of man.

"In the strengthening of our democratic processes
nothing is morfc important than to support unreservedly the

forces of law and order. Our way of life depends on justice

which must rest on an adequate appreciation of law and the

orderly process of enforcing law within the meaning of the

Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

"In this connection, we have reviewed with interest

the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation as set forth

in the report of its distinguished director, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
to Attorney General William P. Rogers. It presents in detail

the accomplishments and resolute measures of the FBI to safe-
guard the rights and privileges of all people.

(more)
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"Over the years B’nai B’rith has carefully followed

the work of this federal law enforcement agency. Invariably,

in our contacts with it, we have noted the steadfastness of

Mr. Hoover and his associates to protect the liberties of all

individuals, without distinctions of race or creed. Nothing
can be more representative of the institutions of democratic
government at work.

"Of particular interest to B’nai B’rith is the deep
concern of the FBI with the recent wave of bombings and

threats of bombings involving religious and educational in-

stitutions. Mr. Hoover, typical of the skillful leadership ho
has brought to the law enforcement profession, took the initia-

tive in having the FBI sponsor a series of law enforcement
conferences to explain to police officials throughout the nation

how to meet these assaults upon our free way of life.

"Through the availability of the FBI’s cooperative

services, state and local law enforcement agencies have
received strong support in meeting their responsibilities.

The investigative efforts, training assistance and scientific

services of the FBI have been a tremendous value in improving
the efficiency and performance of law enforcement agencies in

all parts of the country. These activities helped to promote the

traditions of democratic justice by protecting the innocent while

safeguarding the interest of the citizenry against the criminal
and subversive.

"In an area of special concern to B’nai B’rith, they have
had the salutary effect of strengthening law enforcement and re-
ducing the threat of continued bigot-inspired violence that in

recent months had intruded on good community relations in

several parts of the nation.

"B'nai B’rith and others in the Jewish community
therefore have cause to appreciate that in troubled times such
as these the nation possesses an effective public servant in

Mr. Hoover, and the agency he heads, the FBI. Their proven
record is a guarantee that those civil liberties which have made
our nation great will continue to command respect and observance
in the years to come. "

# # ##

GP1-4159



standard form no. 64

Office'MemorMidum •

to : SAC (100-0)

FROM : SA 0. iATIIUA G-PtAlT

SUBJECT:

Security Idatter (n)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/6/59

L identifying himself as into 1‘conco of. icer for the
305th Hadio* froadca sting and Leaflet Eattalion 3 Evanston, Illinois,
of which f I is battalion corinander,
tele phonier 1' y contacted agent 1/5/59, and aclvic.d a 0 follows:

IIo $ias a backjpto-back neighbor nnnod I ~~l wm»
*

raodiun build, who li\r .:j on
| \ west of I I

Illinois Ho formerly was a contractor, end is bcli8vcd by I I

to be "somewhat off hie r ocher," in that ho is aliened x-xith a "hate
Croup" which distributes literature rid.uculling tho Jews and IT tyros* 1

hoccntly | | ho s bocono associated with some people who clain l

contact wi th people forn outer space, and I I h; a sought to enlist
I nonb rshlp in this orconization, sayin ft that when " they take

over, x-xo *11 need non like you on our sido*" I |
docsn t t knox-x

wh&t he’s tr Iking about, except that he bclicvos it is the same
nr out) as head od by one | |

who recently app arod on|
|

I
program and deported himself as a crack-pot,

rccntly asko Ifor sor.ic ammunition for r rifle ho

|
had. Just bought, and remarked that ho hat. tho rifle for

ready use wlion "they u?.ko over," m^anin
,
the so outer space people.

~| said he would find out what this is all about if it was

so desired* lie knew of no organized; collection of arms by
yroup

9
but x-xill adviso in such ^vdnt,

said ho xxill soon novo t o T . . ^ Ho

.is employod by I I
out of

| f

FBI - CHICAGO
JAN S :

1 /
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212 West Monroe Street
Chicago 6, Illinois
January 15, 1959

Honorable Robert Tieken
United States Attorney
450 U. S. Court House
Chicago, Illinois

Res Unknown Subject; Anonymous
Telephone Call, Alleged Bomb in
Chicago Union Station,
December 25, 1958
Destruction of Aircraft or
Motor Vehicles (False Report)

Dear Mr, Tiekens

This will confirm that facts of captioned
^ere-diamifijsed with Assistant United States Attorney

by Special Agent John W. Toedt January 7, 1059,

At 6:00 p.*., December 25, 1958, a telephone
call was received at this office from an anonymous
individual who stated only that there was a bomb in the
Chicago Union Station set to go off at 8:30 p„m, that
night, Ho Information was available which would identify
the caller, A search of the Union Station, including
lockers, trash cans and baggage rooms was conducted by
officers of the Chicago Police Department on December 25,
1958. Ho bomb was found and the search was discontinued
at 9:00 p.m.

On January 7, 1959,
Agent Toedt that he would decline? prosecution in this

advised Special

matter because of a lack of logical leadsfor further
investigation.

-b 6

b7C

Sincerely yours,

R. D. AUERBACH
Special Agent in Charge

2 - USA, CG
1 - Chicago (98-1893)
JT'T ; gras

(3)

A





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

J?

Office Memorandum
TO : SAC (98-1893) 7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: 1/14/59

EROM : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

SUBJECT:

arrested 1/12/59 by Chicago Police
Department in possession two home-
made' bombs
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

b6
b7C

I

], Bomb Squad,On 1/12/59 Detective
Chicago Police Department, 1121 South State Street,
Chicago, Illinois, telephonically advised SA GEORGE H.
PARFST that early that morning officers of the 17th
District, Chicago Police Department, had arrested captioned
individuals for improper lighting on their automobile. At
the time of the arrest the officers noticed a .22 caliber
rifle in the automobile and two homemade bombs. Subjects
were incarcerated at the 17th District Station, 1700 West
47th Street, Chicago. Detective l I stated that
because of recent contacts made with members of his squad
by representatives of the FBI regarding bombing matters,
it was his desire to bring this information to the attention
of the Chicago Office of the FBI.

Captain I I. Commanding, 17th District,
Chicago Police Department, 1700 West 47th Street, advised
SAs JOHN W. TOEDT and ROBERT J. DOLAN on 1/12/59 that subjects
had been arrested specifically for improper vehicle lighting,
no vehicle license sticker, unauthorized possession of fire-
arms and illegal possession of explosives. Captain|
suggested that the subjects be interviewed by representatives
of the FBI in view of the FBI 1 s current interest in bombing
matters.

b6
b7

on
| |

advised SAs DOLAN and TOEDT
that he currently reside s at | I

Wl
]
at thatChicago, and is employed at \

address. He advised he was born I
„ _

"I. 1 1 stated he was released from Statesville State

Prison m
Q uauuu LAV **UU * WO. W —

I I after serving two years for

[

1.

RJDjNCS

/- <?/- fB! • CHICAGO

JA
* ** r% rv / *

t

* 1 / *
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CG 98-1893

Since hia rfileags he bag resided at[

b6
b7C

and
„ both Chicago, Illinois, until approxi-

mately Christmas of 19i>8, at which tine he noved to his
present residence. He added he was medically discharged from
the United States Air Porce due to

|

"1
.

Regarding eventsrelating to his arrest. T
advised he wa^ delivering pizza to a customer atr_

Chicago, with one I
j,

also aiTf
or mat; restaurant.” f I stated that after cnmnl at.lng a
delivery he stopped at

|

~~[ at approxi-
mately 10: 30 or 11 p.m. on 1/11/59 to purchase cigarettes
at a bar at that location. While walking to the bar he noticed
a package or sack on the ground near the sidewalk which upon
examination proved to contain two bombs. He stated he was
"too scared" to drop the package or leave it there but
immediately returned to his car where he placed the bombs on
the floor of the car between his legs. I ~l stated he did
not mention the bombs to his companion ! I. nor did he
know at the time what he was going to do with the bombs. He
stated that after finding the bombs, he returned to the
restaurant and during the return ride he decided to turn the
bombs over to Detectives I land

| [ of the Lawndale

be
b7

District, Chicago Police Department!
[ ] added that he

selected those officers because of previous contact he had had
with them when they had investigated break-ins at the
restaurant where he was employed. Continuing. ! | stated
that after returning to the restaurant, he left the bombs in
the car until the restaurant was closed at approximately 12:^0
a.m. on 1/12/59 • He explained that prior to closing the
restaurant he had gone out to the car and moved the bombs from
the floor of the car on the driver* s side and placed them under
the front seat of the automobile on the passenger side. [
was unable to offer any particular reason for having moved the bombs
to the new location.

La^nted that he and
[

of the restaurant at which he was employed.
drove around after closing the restaurant until approximately
1:30 a.m. on that morning at which tine he,| l was to
meet a girl at a bar at 6lrd and Union Streets, Chicago. He
identified this girl as | L whom he knew nnTv a

be
b7C

frequent customer of a bar located at

- 2 -
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Chicago. When the girl failed to appear he, I I and
I started hone. It was at this tine that the police

officers had arrested them and discovered the bombs.

It is noted that I 1. when asked for details
regarding certain points in his account of the evening 1 s
activity, repeatedly gave conflicting stories concerning
times, locations, his whereabouts at a given time, etc.
It Is noted that the location of the restaurant and the
location of the delivery mentioned are in near proximity
of each other, while the place where T I allegedly found
the bombs is some distance from any reasonable route taken to
make such deliveries.

| |
advised SAs POLAH and TQEDT

on 1/12/39 that he currently resides at I 1

I Chicago. Illinois. He stated that he is
employed at I I.

but is I Iwith l l

of a restaurant known as I f
~| Chicago. I I stated he was born I I

in
|

1 and has lived in Chicago
since approximately 9/i>0. he advised ini l he was sentenced
to a term of two to five years in Joliet Penitentiary on four
counts of arraed robbery. He was released in | |

from Joliet.

1 Chicago. Q
in

|

since approximately

I J advised that the rifle found by
arresting officers on the evening in question had recently
been given to him as a gift by | L and that he
used it for target shooting. T I stated on the
evening preceding the time of his arrest, he had remained
at the restaurant until sometime after 10:30 or 11 p.m.
that evening. He stated that

l
_

|

and I I had made a delivery, the details of
which he knows nothing other than what he has learned from
these two individuals.

| |
stated he left the restaurant to make

a delivery sometime prior to midnight of l/H/59. He added that
he had returned after making the delivery and remained there
until closing time which was approximately 12:45 a.m. 1/12/59.

- 3 -
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he, [

1 stated that after closing the restaurant
] and I Idrove around

until approximately 1:30 a.m. at which time I Iwas to
meet a girl at 'borne bar." I I stated be knows nothing of
the details of the ride since he slept in the back seat of
the car until the time of the arrest, I I denied any
knowledge of the source of the bombs, their intended use and
indicated that it was his belief that I I

story, which l~ I had related to him earlier, was true.

b6
b7C

He pointed out, however, that
"not all .there."

is sometimes

] advised SAs DOLAN and TOEDT
]att__on 1/12/99 that he currently resides with !

| ~| Chicago. He stated that previously he had
resided at I |Chicago. I I stated he
was bornl ~lin i I and that he has been "semi-employed
bvl I doing general restaurant work at I I

be
It b 7 C

has known

[

1Chicago. I I stated he
Jsinee approximately 4/58.

He added that he is also employed at the present time by

| |
in the shipping room and

has been so employed for approximately six months . [

stated that he had been arrested on only one occasion prior to
this time, and that was approximately one year ago when officers
of the Lawndale District, Chicago Police Department, had
arrested him for discharging firecrackers on a public sidewalk.

I I advised concerning the events leading up
to the time of his arrest on 1/12/59 that sometime about 10:30
p.m. 1/11/59 He and I I had made a delivery on

| |

|

~[ the exact address unknown, and then had
proceeded to the vicinity of| where it was his
belief another pizza delivery was ~co do maae. I I

added that I

of the intersection of f

around a corner out of sight.

b6
b7

I had parked the oar near the vicinity
|and had proceeded

T7Een[ ] returnedrt
stated to the best of his knowledge, he carried no parcel or
package. He explained that there x*as a vacant lot across the
street fpnm Tuhenq they parked and to the rear of the automobile.
but that >ould not have passed it en route to make his
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delivery . |
|explained he can see no way in which

j.

1 would have passed this route without intentionally j.

doing so. He added that during these deliveries he saw no
package on the floor of the car nor was mention made of a
package or bombs during the trip. C ontinuing

.

I I

stated that they returned to the restaurant, arriving to the
best of his knowledge at about 11 p.m. or shortly thereafter.
He stated they closed the restaurant at approximately 12x\\$
a.m. . 1/12/59 and drove to an address on

| \ where
I made one last delivery. When leaving the

restaurant. I I stated he,
|

~

were the only occupants of the carl He stated that I I

I ~lwas sleeping in the back seat during most of the ride.

He continued that following the delivery on|

1 the?f then proceeded to
| | where

1

'

Iwas to meet a girl named l l When
| had determined the girl was not ther e, they then

decided to proceed to their homes. I ~lhad agreed to
take! Ito his home and then take I

~1 to his,
however, the police stopped them en route and after finding
the bombs in the car arrested them. I I stated he
had no knox-xledge of the bombs and could furnish no
additional information concerning activities of the evening
in question. He pointed out that I

|
had advised

him subsequent to the time of their arrest that he had found
the bombs on a vacant lot and had intended to turn them over
to Detectives I l andl

~| at the Lawndale District
Police Station.

Sergeant l
\
Bomb Squad, Chicago

Police Department, subsoquentty'advised SA JOHN W. TOEDT
that the bombs in question were made in a circular cardboard
container containing a explosive charge. He described the
bombs as approximately 5n in height and 3” in circumference.
He stated they had a safety fuse through the top of the bomb
and attached to the safety fuse was a lamp wick. He stated
that these components were sealed in cardboard x-xith paper.

Detective L Bomb Squad, Chicago
Police Department, advised SA TOEDT that following a hearing
held on 1/13/59 concerning captioned individuals, bond had been
set for I lat $5,000, for i I at $2,500,

- 5 -
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*

f

/

and for | I at 8200 . He stated the case is £6

continued to 2/13/59. Detective l I added that it
had been subsequently determined that the bombs contained
an explosive charge consisting of black powder, aluminum
and gold dust.

In that investigation has not established that the
abovo described activity is in any way connected with
religious or racial tensions and in that captioned individuals
are not at the present time suspects in any bombing matter of^

current interest to the FBI, it is not deemed necessary at this
time that such information be brought to the attention of the
Bureau.

- 6 -
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1/28/S9
b2
be
b7C

#

SAC
j p

SA

SOURCE <F IIIFORIIATIOII

Tel© «# Jupiter e«Aj.b«j'J, veiepiionicaiiy contacted the

b6
b7C

office requesting* advice in connection With
between I n

ritai difficulties
, and I I

in
|related tfcat aha and fyer

immediate family has received throats fr
the nature of inflicting "bodily bam and bombing thoir home*

I stab ed that all of the threats were nado orally* She
pointed cut that I 1 has a divorce action presently
pending in Domestic Court*

thj

~”‘L_ J

Iwas inform ed that wc had no interest In I I

] marital problems as such , and that tie had no
jurisdiction as regards the throats issued by

|~
aMa.C! 4tn*lr1 +; cs 'hr» n *r» rv -mis -hi: *h rt +rt*i - o*h-h»rT!7TShe was told to bring thi s matter to th' attention of the

Chicago PD and
| |*a attorney who is representing

her in the divorce action*

v

an
[hen

] wi
related that

ith offices at J has often

bo
'b7C

]are "Communist inspired”

*

ria de the statement that he believes that vnese troubles between
land has

never gone into details and when questioned .by other members
of the family merely shrugs it off*
that I

m K

jrely shrugs it off* I I is cp s

Ipossosses some information that I

uno impre ss ion

is affiliated with a subversive movement, and is witholding
information from the other members of the family* She was
questioned extensively by the writer re this belief of | |k

b hut could furnish no additional information*
stated , however, that she is of the opinion that[

BEe

would divulge any and aid. in^brnation in his possession if
confronted by an FBI Agent#

was informed that the matter would reeoivo appropriate

iT- I
;///

lm~^.QO . . CQirmoL^ PTIE)
rf

CHF:chf
(2 )

"*r
‘i

*
,

,i

11 7 '

Ji.i: ' J..IL - *
** * *' - v

:

fiys



attention and would be made a natter of record#

Indices search being made on all of above Mentioned
individuals#

Rec on iendat ion: In the event that the indices oon tain no
information indi catfng

| | should
not bo interviewed* it isrocommondeQ that
a

I l
ease be opened and assigned to the

writer for tho purposes of interviewing
|
as regards his beliefs. In

addition* his potential as a source of
information should be determined in view



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: SAC, CHICAGO (98-1893) DATE: 1/29/59

FROM : SA

subject: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

inoi;

On January 20 . 195;

furnished SAI
l Chicago,

the following information:

| [
v/hite, born

| |
(Further

description not Known) Y/as arrested in the past day or tv/o
by the Kankakee. Illinois Police Department at the bus station
in Kankakee . I J v/as charged v/ith illegal possession of
explosives

. | I had in his possession dynamite (exact
amouht not knoY/n) at the time of his arrest. On

|

*
|

person v/as found a clipping dated March 19, 1958 from a
Gastonia, North Carolina newspaper which disclosed|
had been discharged by the police in Gastonia for stealing
dynamite.

| _| at the time of his arrest claimed that
the reason for his possession of dynamite Y/as that he
Y/as employed by a construction company (name not known) .

l
also admitted to Kankakee Police that he v/as a member

of the Ku Klux Klan.

According to I he received the above
information £rom a source of their organization in Kankakee

.

I also learned that I I had been interviev/ed by
SA

| |

of the Springfield Office of the FBI.

The above is being submitted for information.

LOB : mtd

j V'J: / O ..T/

^EA^CK£Dp1
-r -'‘'JDE<r

^
: '' 7

serializedVX^f'le0 ^----

I J ATI 2 S 1^7"
)

FBt - CHICAGj



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-245)

$
FROM: S|C, BALTIMORE (100-21204)

SUBJECT: /HATE GROUPS
Facial matters

DATE: 2/6/59

The Bureau* s Attention is specifically drawn to the item described

below as "Uniform Crime Reports for the United States", published

by National Citizens Protective Association, St. Louis Missouri.
This item is forwarded herewith to the Bureau. On two pages of this

pamphlet appears a reproduction of the cover of the Bureau
publication referred to, including the seal of the FBI. The

possibility of a violation of Federal Law inherent in this reprint

of a Bureau publication and the Bureau’s seal is pointed out.

On January 17, 1959, Chief ROBERT DOWNES, Milford, Delaware Police

Department, furnished to SA TRAVIS L. LYNCH, the following items of

literature obtained from various sources by his department. Chief
b
°

c
DOWNES advised that various officers of his department have obtained

this literature over an indefinite period of time from various un-

identified sources in Milford, Delaware. DOWNES described this

as anti-Integration "hate literature" , and stated that this type of

literature is distributed by I ~l RFD, Milford, Delaware

and other segregationists in the Milford area from time to time.

DOWNES was unable to identify the "other segregationists or to

state that any particular individual was responsible for any

specific instance of distribution of the literature listed below.

This literature is filed as 100-4270-1A-47
: ^

Bureau (Encl.l) (Registered Mail)
- Chicago (Info) (Registered Mail) (CPC)
- Dallas (Info) (Registered Mall)

(JUDGE ARMSTRONG FOUNDATION)
(DAN SMOOT REPORT)

1 - Los Angeles (Info) (Registered Mail)
(AMERICAN NATIONALIST)
(AMERICAN PROGRESS FOUNDATION)

1 - Milwaukee (Info) (Registered Mail)
(ACCC) (KOHLER CO.)

1 - Newark (Info) (Registered Mail)
(CEA)

1 - New York (In^o) (Registered Mail)
(AMERICA'S FUTURE)

1 - St. Louis (Info) (Registered Mail)
(NCPA)

1 - WFO (Info ) (Registered Mail)
(CAPSULE NEWS

)

8 - Baltimore
WMP:ad
(18)

-KWUI-D

FFr

SKEWED

1 i?-v

r i
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BA 100-21204

1

copy of seven page article captioned, "DODD REPORT" and signed
CHARLES E. BOYCE.

1 copy of "White American News Service", official n$ws letter of
National Citizens Protective Association, St. Louis, 3*
Missouri (NCPA). /

1 copy of
'l.m^Mye.rgZ putlication of „ChrJ,s^^atjlot^

Crusade, Hinsdale.̂ iilinQTg7~”(

1 copy of article/'Behind the Headlines 11", by "JOHN T. FLYNN",
published by America's Future, Inc., New Rochelle, New York.

1 copy of pamphlet entitled "Uniform Crime Reports for the
United States, published by National Citizens Protective
Association, St. Louis, Missouri.

2 copies of page six of leaflet entitled "Arkansas Faith",
April, 1956.

3

copies of The White Sentinel, official Organ of the National
Citizens Protective Association, November, 1957* April, 1958,
and July, 1958 issues.

1 copy of leaflet entitled "The Sumter Daily Item, Sumter,
South Carolina", published by National Citizens Protective
Association, St, Louis, Missouri.

1 copy of leaflet entitled "Admits URBAN LEAGUE HAS SAME GOALS AS
NAACP", published by National Citizens Protective Association,
St. Louis, Missouri.

1 copy of "Common Sense", July 1, 1957* published by Christian
Educational Association, Union, New Jersey. (CEA)

](NA),On January 17, 1959, Chief Investigator
Troop #4, Delaware State Police, Georgetown, Delaware, furnished
to SA LYNCH the items of literature listed below. Chief I I

described this literature as "hate literature" and stated it had
been passed out recently in the Georgetown area, byf

[ Georgetown, Delaware, a local segregationist. This
material is filed as 10G-4270-1A-48.

be
b7C
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BA 100-21204

1 leaflet entitled "Poisoning these United States" , published
by The American Mercury, 250 West 57th Street, New York 19*
New York.

1 leaflet entitled "How Red is the Federal (National) Council
of Churches?" , published by American Council of Christian
Churches, 15 Park Row, New York 38, New York, and distributed
by American Council of Christian Laymen, Madison 1, Wisconsin.

2 copies of leaflet entitled "Behind the Headlines by JOHN T.

FLYNN", published by America's Future, Inc., 542 Main Street,
New Rochelle, New York.

1 book entitled, "Third Zionist War by GEORGE W. ARMSTRONG",
published by The Judge Armstrong Foundation, Fort Worth 9, Texas.

1 leaflet entitled "American Capsule News", published by Capsule
News, Inc., 1737 H Street, N. W., Washington 6, D, C.

1 copy of "Common Sense" newspaper, published by Christian
Educational Association, Union, New Jersey.

1 copy of letter from J, EDGAR HOOVER, Director, FBI, to
Honorable FRANCIS E. WALTER, Chairman, Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
dated November 12, 1957.

1 copy of pamphlet entitled "The Dan Smoot Report", dated
November 3, 1958, published by DAN SMOOT, Lakewood Station,
Dallas 14, Texas.

1 copy of leaflet entitled "Wanted for Impeachment EARL WARREN",
published by American Nationalist, Inglewood, California.

1 copy of booklet entitled "83fd Congress, 1st Session, Committee
Print, Interlocking Subversion in Government Departments, report
of the Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration of the
Internal Security Act and other Internal Security Laws,
dated July 30, 1953", printed by U. S. Government Printing
Office, Washington - 1953*

1 copy of booklet entitled "Can a Free Economy Tolerate Union
Violence", published by the Kohler Co,, Kohler, Wisconsin.

1 leaflet entitled "A Way to Freedom", published by American
Progress Foundation or Organization to Repeal Federal Income
Taxes, Inc., 725 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles 29,
California.

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal Bureau of iuvestigat 1on
Albuquerque , New Mexico
February 10, 1959

EE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; BOSSINGmmm junior high school.
HCBBSS, mw MEZZCD
NOVEMBER 23, 1958
INFORMATION CGECEEEHINSr

On November 24, 1S58, school officials of the
Heizer Junior High School, Hobbs, New Mexico, reported to
the Hobbs Police Department that upon arriving at the school
on the morning of October 24, 1958, a school custodian
discovered that one of the rooms in the school had been
damaged. Investigation by the Hobbs Police Department
reflected that the damage had possibly been -caused by an
explosion.

Investigation conducted by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in cooperation with the Hobbs Police Department
and the Lea County Sheriff °s Office, Hobbs, lew Mexico,
reflected that numerous individuals residing in the neighbor-
hood of the Heizer Junior High School, Hobbs, New Mexico,
at approximately S: 38 P„M 0 ,

on Sunday, November 23, 1958,
had- heard a loud explosion. Many of the neighbors went out-
side their house but observed nothing and did not know the
explosion came from the school. A clock on the wall in the
damaged room was stopped at 3:38.

,
Investigation reflected that the damage was

capsed by the explosion of from one to three sticks of
dynamite and that approximately $770 damage was done to
the school.

Approximately sixty of six hundred students at the
Heizer Junior High School are Negroes. School officials,
law enforcement officials and general sources at Hobbs, New
Mexico, advised there has been no racial tension in Hobbs
and that there are no known groups in Hobbs supporting
segregation in the school. They expressed the opinion that



the explosion at the Heizer Junior High School was a case
of vandalism

.

Tyo students at the Heizer Junior High School,
I and |

~|
, admit stealing six sticks

of dynamite on November 3, 1958,. Five sticks of this
dynamite was recovered and I I and I "lelaimed that
the contents of the sixth stick was poured on the ground.
The cover ©f the sixth stick was located. I I and

1 admitted that they had discussed blowing up the
Heizer Junior High School with the dynamite that they stole,
but denied any knowledge of who set off the blast on
November 23, 1958.

| |
told about ten of his fellow

students during the two weeks prior to the blast, that he
had dynamite and suggested that they use it to blow up
Heizer. The parents of I l and |

~| advised that these
boys were at home on the evening of November 23, 1958.

I and
| Iwere given a polygraph test by local

authorities who are of the opinion that they do not know
who was responsible for the blast.

*

A group of white students at the Heizer Junior
High School had discussed ways of getting Negroi students
out of school. This resulted from a fight about one month
to six weeks prior to the explosion between
a Negro student and | | , a white student

.

All members of this group were interviewed but denied
implication.

Parents of the leaders of this group have accounted
for their whereabouts on the night of November 23, 1958.

No arrests have been made and no indictments have
been returned in this ease to date.

2



Standard 'Pom No. 64

*

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED SPATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

sac , Albuquerque (62-460)

DATES Cj7

?*:*
1 f] frrn

B0J1©INGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
© RACIAL MATTERS , .

vsv.'-1
.

V;

Re Bureau airtel dated 10/23/58.
»

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are the original
and seven copies of a letterhead asmoimdruEa concerning the
bombing of the Eeizer Junior High School, Hobbs , New Mexico,
11/23/58. Two copies of this iaemossuaSaa are enclosed for
each continental office;

2 - Bureau (Ends .-8)
2 - Albany (Ends. -2)
2 - Anchorage (End®. -2)
2 - Atlanta (Ends. -2)
2 - Baltimore (Encls.~2)
2 - Birmingham (Ends. -2}
2 - Boston (Ends. -2)
2 - Buffalo (Ends. -2)
2 - Butte (Ends. -2)
2 - pharlotte (Ends . -2?)

<j£-2- Chicago (Encls.-2)f|^
2 - Cincinnati (Ends. -2)
2 - Cleveland (Ends . -2)
2 - Dallas (End's .-2)
2 - Denver (Ends. -2)
2 - Detroit (Ends. -2)
2 - El Paso (Ends. -2)
2 - liouston (Ends. -2)
2 - Indianapolis (Ends. -2)
2 - Jacksonville (Ends. -2)
2 - Kansas City (Ends. -2)
2 - Knoxville (Ends. -2)
2 - Little Rock (Ends. -2)
2 - Los Angeles 0Shds.-2)
2 - Louisville (Ends. -2)
2 - Memphis (Ends. -•2)
2 - Miami (Ends. —2)
2 - Milwaukee (Ends. -2)

2 - Minneapolis (Ends. -2)
2 - Mobile (Ends, -2)
2 - Newark (Ends. -2)
2 - New Haven (Ends. -2)
2 - New Orleans (Ends. -2)
2 - New York (Ends. -2)
2 - Norfolk (Ends. -2)
2 - Cklakcsas City (Ends. -2)
2 - Osaka (Ends. -2)
2 - Philadelphia (Ends. -2)
2 - Phoenix (Ends* -2)
2 - Pittsburgh (Ends. -2)
2 - Portland (Ends. -2)
2 - Richmond (Ends. -2)
2 - St. Louis (Ends. -2)
2 - Salt Lake City (

Encls.-2)
2 - San Antonio (“ncls.-2)
2 - San Diego (Ends. -2)
2 - San Francisco (Ends. -2)
2 - Savannah (Ends. -2)
2 - Seattle (Ends. -2)
2 - Springfield (Encls-2)
2 - Washington (Ends. -2)
2 - Washington Field (Ends. -2)
*3 - Albuquerque (2 - 62-460

(1 - 62-468) ' ' “
, /

Mil/gcp ’-i
^ '

(107)
r

'**-
f



'.'ialtiaoro (lOa-21 20*1} lebruary 1*1,

I

; LATE GifVIi*Zi

rACIAL ‘/ATVCtS

iUa Tjaitimoru uei^iaadiaa &/W£&, which sugsosted
th*2 possibility of a violation la the duplication of the
^ivau'a seal by the national Citiaene Srotectivo Association
whio 1 fopreduced pages rrcej ^^otifocusi Ci^Lae iiepofts »

icforoatioK tlw ndpartuont advised or
acnoraadue* 12/30/ 57, that tie ataterlal discussed ia l%lilauro fs
aoaoi-a«du;i docs not violate Sections JOS, 700 or 1017 of
I'itlo li. Code*

(J^- Chicago
1 « oall&s
1 ** f.os Angelos
1 - hilwauusee
1 ~ Jcwa*\.
I - hew Toivt
1 - St* Louis
1 « Washington "isld

»





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
SAC, CHICA iq DATE:

2/2,V?

EROM :

SA,

SUBJECT:
irSUBs ALL375D -CTTQ'G GSPSAO
I-TSKOSTiL 0PT5JF, CG*, ILL 2/2/5?
]iiFOSI-*ATJCI! CChCBffiTING

At 6s 25 PM. , this date 1 Central Complaints
Chicago Police Depar’ i^nt telephoni.oally ? dvi.ed that they fe d -fe.st

an anonymous telephone call tfe t th-jre r-jas a Loa j pieced in the
Peace Me orial Church located at 73th and la Clin Sts* in Chicaj*.
Allegedly the 1'orah ’-ra.s set to off at G:00 ?ttt} this date. Tt*«?

Ec-nb Detail of thA Cfeiccyo Police -’re loo’rin^ into the r after*

b 6

b7C

W-/T93'
FBI - CHICAGO



standard form NO. 64 • #
Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC , Chic ago DATE:: 1/28/59

EB.OM :

SUBJECT: BOMB THREAT AT ST. PETER LUTHERAIT
CHURCH /2TD SCHOOL

At 1:02pm this date a call was received from
I lof St. Peter Lutheran
Church & School, 7400 S. Michigan Ave . ( School
phone: TRiangle lj.~O8l4.Oj parsonage phone: I

3-0886). I I advis ed that ten minutes age
(appr. IL2:50pm) the clerk at the school, Mrs.

1 had received a phono call from an
unknown male caller. This person said that a
bomb would be exploded at St. Peter 1 s and that
the children should get out of the school.

I I said that there are 109 children at
his school and that he iitmediately notified the
police. further said that the neighborhood is
predominantly negro and that there have been no
racial disturbances to his knowledge.

I I the clerk who received the call,
advised that the caller spoke very distinctly in a
firm voice and that it was not possible to say whether
he was white or a negro.

I I remained on the phone and SA J.R.
HALTERS was notified of the above. then
advised that the police officers had arrived and
that the children in the school had been evacuated.

I was advised to follow any instructions given
by the police.

M

' 3̂ V

FBI *UI;Ca60

iw x

j



PLAIN rxE>72

Ilarch 10, 1959

AJREEI.

20 S DUUJOxO.?* FDI

rsont sac, giiica:o (93-1S93)

sulci’* aiA'iiov,:? hjl'Jaot$ Fire in
Congregation oir Israel bynar,0£d©,
lj.610 II* hedsi© Avenue t Chicago,
Illinois, 3/V59
liw’oriJAvfiou conci.nAiiic

On Aarch 9, 1959, the Chicago t iro Department re-
epoaded to an alarm at captioned synagogue and found two
small firer, one on the first floor and one on tho second
fleer* fhis synagogue was partially destroyed by fire of un-
known origin on 'ebruary 21, 1959, leaving a shell and par-
tially burned floors* No suspicion of arson was present in
original fire* because of the second call and tho fact thevo
apparently wore two uuparate fires on tho second ocoaclon,
arson was suspected*

On Harsh 10, 1959, Offleer f l Chicago
Police Department, Arson Squad , advisocl ho was assigned to
invostlcfto instant fire and his invest

i

retiou rm loots that
rollowin • thu first fire, all of the resultant debris was
loft in tho building and all openings boarded shut* \tetn re-

Jo 6

blC

spond.f - : to the call
found tho barricades
fires, it was access

on *»areh 9, 1959, the Fire ueprrt.mont
still intact end in order t.o roach the

to remove the ban»lcauon*

Iis of the opinion that the harch 9, 1959 firo
originated on the second floor and droppings from that blase
through holes in tho floor ignited tho first floor, inasmuch
as tho fir© on the first floor was directly under that on tho
second*

3 - bureau
X - Chicago



- *•

CO 93-1893

I la further of tho opinion that tho blase In
this instance* was a result of some smouldering notorial which
was overlooked on February 21, 1959# and not completely ox-
tin^uichcd, which eventually broke into flme* He stated
that ho found no evidence that it was incendiary in origin
and that tho only other possibility was that it my have boon
sot by a snail child who had boon able to mho entry to tho
building through tho barricades# On that theory# he has in-
terviewed a number of email children and others in the neigh-
borhood negatively#

bacons© of a lack of evidences to that effect# ho
has discounted tlmt theory and believes* an above# that
shouldering material previously overlooked was responsible*

For infor. ation of bureau*

AUERBACH

2



3/18/59

PIAIHTEXT

AXRTEL

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI

PBOHl SAC* CHICAGO (98*1893)

U2ISTJB* anonymous telephone
call alleging bomb In
SoM High School, Chicago*
Illinois* jM/59
xsmmmnm cohcerotg

$t It35 P*®* today, a telephone call ms
received by the switchboard operator of the Chicago FBI
Office from an unidentified caller* who stated only that#
”A bomb has been placed in Sonn nigh School** and hung up.
The switchboard operator was of the opinion the caller
was a female of teen age* The Sonn High School ia a
Chicago Public High School located at 5900 Glemrood
Avenue* Chicago* This Information was lamediataly
fceXaphonically relayed to Offload" I of the
Chicago 40th Police District, which covers the area in
which Senn High School is located* and to Sergeant I I

\
Chisago PD Arson and Bomb Squad, who stated

that officers weald immediately be sent to the high
school* I I subsequently advised that a search
of the building and premises on 3/18/59 felled to locate
any explosive device.

Above for info of Bureau*

AUERBACH

°!
IS-IV 5



Indices SearftuSlip
FD-160 (Rev. '6- 1 1-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

1=1Main Criminal Case Files Only |
(Restrict to

Criminal References Only

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

Restrict to Locality of

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office ISAemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC DATE: 3/13/59

FROM :

SUBJECT: PROVIDENT HIGH SCHOOL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

K13/59 \
ONYMOUS BOMB HOAX

Jo 6

’b7C

I b

Security Department, Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
230 Washington Street, Chicago, advised as of 11:05 a.m.
this date that the following information had been received
from their Plant Superintendent at the Kedzie Office of
the Telephone Company:

Officer of the Fillmore Station,
Chicago Police Department , had contacted the Kedzie Office
of the Telephone Company and indicated he sought assistance
in identifying a caller to the Provident High School,
Central and Monroe, Chicago. The anonymous caller had
called KE 3-0532 , the number of Provident High School, at
10:29 a.m., this date, and advised that a bomb had been
placed in the cafeteria of the high school. This bomb
was set to go off three hours subsequent to the time it
was placed in the cafeteria.

The Officer indicated that from interviews with
the nuns it was a teenage voice that had been speaking and
the individual indicated he had placed the bomb in the
high school cafeteria because of an argument he had had
with his girlfriend. His girlfriend usually ate lunch in
the cafeteria.

The Police Department, after being notified by
the nuns at the parochial institution, ordered the evacua-
tion of the school and the Bomb Squad of the Chicago Police
Department was notified. Men from the Bomb Squad reportedly
first entered the school cafeteria, searched the entire
area within the school but found nothing which resembled
a bomb nor anything that might have been planted in either
the cafeteria or the school proper. b6

b7C

] advised that the telephone company
under the circumstances was unable to give any assistance
to the Police Department inasmuch as the call had _lpng since
passed through their telephone company cfyarmol

s

FBI - CHICAGO

^ " *-r (hb* £2 3^ l

PPS : mks
(i) tyWT f^
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AX' r i*

3/13/59

to : v>x:r.<y^rt, iax

t*o:: s ns, (TIcaco (f'Ux^S)

rTJBJMT: KuHB; Ancn*rous fhone
-"Ml, t’CMb In Provident
ILVli * chcol* Thlcaro, Illinois,
3/13/59

• *r ;ioj; <ri;ciiM?iG

At 10:29 ?* 1 , 3/ 13/59# a trlo-Tono call from
an ar.r-r> noun call- r war a?ocrlv<:d bv at out’ oial of the
Irovidc i lil-b School, a parochial echeol, located at
Srntral and /onroo# C« ica. o# ill.-noiu* *he eallor* who
wan jud cd by the nchool official to bo of icon tiff ,
rtatrl that a bomb Had been placed in the caff terXa
of fcfco hi h nchool and x:an r* t to ;;0 off in 3 hourr*
Da indicated ho Had placed the bonb because of an
of, aarnt He ImJ Hud tilth '•la flrl friend, who urually
ate lunch In the nchool cafeteria. 0.> fielain of tHo
retool notified the Chicago ID ard the r:c nol was
c vacuatod following which* the C'Measo Tt» Bomb Squad
nrarched the cafeteria and the entire area within the school
but f und nothing.

Above for information of Hureaxu

A'dTinTIGH

3 - foroau
l' - Chicago

(4)



F B I

0-9 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Date: March 20, 1959
Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To : SAC,

V Wmmr T)i

Chicago

From : Director, FBI

THREAT TO BOMB PROVIDENT HIGH SCHOOL,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MARCH 13, 1959
BOMBING MATTERS

Reurairtel 3~l6-59 captioned "UNSUB; Anonymous
Phone Call, Bomb in Provident High School, Chicago, Illinois,
3/13/599 INFORMATION CONCERNING. "

Your attention is directed to Section 23G, Manual
of Instructions, pertaining to Threats to Bomb . Instructions
set forth therein provide that in connection with any threat
to bomb, you should immediately advise the local office of
military intelligence and submit by airtel to the Bureau a
letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination setting
forth pertinent data concerning the threat.

Reairtel fails to reflect that you notified
military intelligence of the receipt of the threat to bomb
captioned school. In addition you did not submit the
letterhead memorandum required.

You are instructed to immediately submit by airtel
the required letterhead memorandum setting forth pertinent
details concerning this threat * Since you failed to notify
the local office of military intelligence at the proper time,
no point would be served by notifying them of the threat at
this late date.

Submit explanations from appropriate personnel
concerning the manner in which this matter was handled,
together with your recommendations for administrative action.

.» v - *

/ \ (

ii'V :'x; h ‘•'ILV;



3/23/59

AIKTEL

mm
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (98-1093)

SUBJECTi UNKNOWN SUBJECT, THREAT TO BOMB PROVIDDTT
HIGH SCHOOL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 3/13/59
BOMBING HATTERS

Re Chicago airtel 3/16/59 captioned "UKSUBj ANONYMOUS
PHONE CALL, BOMB IN PROVIDENT HIGH SCHOOL, CHIGAGO, ILLINOIS,
3/13/59, INFO CONCERNING," and Bureau airtel to Chicago 3/20/59 .

Submitted herewith are required letterhead memoranda
setting forth pertinent details concerning captioned mattor, b

For Information of Bureau, ,

b

Operations Officer, Region I, United States Army operations
Group, Chicago, was notifiod at 11s 20 a.m* 3/13/59 of details
concerning above incident. This fact was inadvertently omitted
from referenced communication of 3/16/59

•

Explanations and recommendations follow.

AUERBACH

3-Bureau (Ends. 8)
1-Chicago

‘iiJDs liCS

_.(4)
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3/23/59

AIRTEL

70 : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (98-1893)

SUBJECT: UNSUB; ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL
ALLEGING BOMB IN SENN HIGH SCHOOL,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
MARCH 18, 1959
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re Chicago airtel 3/18/59*

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning captioned

,

matter* b7c

For the information of the Bureau, at 1:55 PM, 3/18/59,
l Operations Officer, Region I, U*S, Army

Operations, Chicago, Illinois, was advised of the facts con-
cerning mentioned bomb threat*

For the information of the Bureau, enclosed memorandum
and information concerning notification of I Iwas
inadvertently omitted from referenced Chicago communication of
3/18/59

,

V '\^
ADEEBAca

3 - Bureau (Enel * S)
ill - Chicago
RJBjntf
<4)
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Date: March 25, 1959

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

jo: SAC, Chicago (98-1893)

From: Director, FBI

THREAT TO BOMB THE SENE HIGH SCHOOL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 3-18-59
BOMBING MATTERS

Reurairtel 3-18-59 captioned "UNSUB, anonymous
telephone call alleging bomb in Senn High School, Chicago,
Illinois, 3/18/59i Information Concerning

Tour attention is directed to Section 23G, Manual
of Instructions, pertaining to threats to bomb « Instructions
set forth therein provide that in connection with any threat
to bomb you should immediately advise the local office of
military intelligence and subm i

t

by airtel to the Bureau a

letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination setting forth
pertinent data concerning the threat •

Reairtel fails to state that you notified
military intelligence of the receipt of the threat to bomb
captioned school . In addition you did not submit the
letterhead memorandum required .

You are instructed to immediately submit by airtel
the required letterhead memorandum setting forth pertinent
details concerning this threat . Since you failed to notify
the local office of military intelligence at the proper time
no point would be served by notifying them of the threat at

this late date .

Submit explanations from appropriate personnel
concerning the manner in which this matter was haruiled

together with your recommendations concerning administrative
act ion .

/r r, j
/ L

{t /%»'



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

Marsh 23 3 1959

UNKNOWN SUBJECT | ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE
CALL ALLEGING BOMB IN SENN HIGH SCHOOL,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MARCH 18, 1959
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On Marsh 18, 1959, at ls35 p.m., a telephone call was
received from an anonymous individual who advised that ”a bomb
has been placed in Sena High School.” The caller without further
comment hung up. The caller appeared to be a female of teen age.
The Senn High School is a Chicago Public High School, located at
5900 Glehwood Avenue,, Chicago, Illinois.

At lj>46 p.m., this information was relayed to. Officer
|
40th District, Chicago' Police Department, which b

district ©overs the area in which Senn High School is located. b
The same information was telephonically forwarded to Sergeant

l Arson and Bomb Squad, Chicago Police Department.
Sergeant I I advised that officers of his com&ahd would'
immediately be sent to the high school,

' '

At Is 55 p.m. I [ Operations Officer,
Region-- r, U, S, Army Operations', Chicago, Illinois, was tele-
phonically apprised of the detail® concerning the above mentioned
bomb- threat.

complete search of Senn High School had
1959, following receipt of information
threat and no evidence had been located
bomb had been placed in or near- the vie

been made on March 18

, indicated that
of this school.

8-Bureau
1-Chicago (98-1893)
ROBERT J. DOLAN/ntf

w> ^

y / ,> & j _
J- ^



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
March 23, 1959

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, THREAT TO BOMB PROVIDENT
HIGH SCHOOL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MARCH 13, 1959
BOMBING MATTERS

fkL_March 13, 19<9 f l I b

, Security Department, Illinois Bell Telephone b

Company 23O West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois,
telephonieally furnished the following information as
received by him from their Plant Superintendent at the Kedzie
office of the Telephone Company!

Officer I I. Fillmore Station, Chicago, Illinois*
Police Department, had contacted the' Kedzie office of the
Telephone Company and Indicated he was seeking assistance in
identifying a caller to the Provident High School, Central and
Monroe Streets. The anonymous person had called KE 3-0532, the

number of the Provident High School, at 10s 29 a.m. on March 13,

1959, and advised officials that a bomb had been placed in the

cafeteria of that school. This bomb was set to go off three
hours subsequent to the time it was placed in the cafeteria the

.caller stated.

Officer I I indicated that from interview with the

official at the school receiving the call it was a teen-ager
making the call who1 advised that he had placed the bomb in the

high school cafeteria because of an argument he had had with his
girl friend who usually ate lunch in that cafeteria.

The Chicago Police Department ordered the evacuation
of the school and officers of the $omb Squad, Chicago Police
Department, reportedly first ! entered the school cafeteria and

searched the entire area within the'' school but found nothing
which resembled a bomb either in the cafeteria or in the school
proper

.

| advised that the Telephone Company,^under

the circumstances, was unable to give any assistance to the Police

Department inasmuch as the call had long since passed through the

Telephone Company channels.



I 1 3
Operations Officer, Region I,

United States Array Operations Group, Chicago, Illinois, was
notified at ils2© a,m<, March. 13, 1959, pf the details
concerning above incident.

This raeraprandvut, is loaned to you by the FBI, and
neither it nor its contents ape to be distributed ontside
your agency,

'
1
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NEAR MEETING SITE i

OF RElilGIOUrief
Boston, Oct. 15 $]-^A bombj

exploded with terrific force-

Wednesday night ab<}u$ 35 feet,

from a house in which, mem-
bers of Jehovah's Witnesses^-,

a religious group—had met an

hour earlier’.. No one Was re-

ported injured; ; j

Theblastblewout about. 30]

window^ arid; shot 'pieces o£

metal into walls:
;

*

Mrs. Agnes, Harootuiiian> in.

whose home the Witnesses had
met, said she " believed the
bombing- was, directed at the;

.group.. She, said that torn,

pieces; of a, natural magazine,

which had carried] pictures

•and storied, of recent bomb*
ings- in the souths and the

Jehovah’s Witnesses magazine;

were found on their doorstep;

Tuesday night; *
1

Police would not comment
bn 'the: possibility the: biast

was connected in any Way with;

the recent bombings of syna-i

gogs in. Peoria, Ill.,
! and^M
Clinton.)

Teffitf*
'

*

IV:' -
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w/ernana
dive States t

- by Outrages
fB? THE ASSOCIATED1 PRESS) *

An apparently counting
wave of ch*ur ci bombings,
threat?, and \yihdow ' break-

ings 'in five states, brought
calls Thursday - for $ broad,
investigation,'by federal, state,,

and: local authorities.

Famed , St. ; Patrick’s, ca-

thedral in New' York, was

S
rched twice for a bomb—
t during: morning* inasses
police* and firemen; carry-
their hats*

s

in .their hands;
A man called the cathedral

Probe of Bombina Terro
and warned nbomb had been
set. Later intfhe- day

:
another

.call set' off a second search.^

Nothing was. found!

Break Synagog Windows H

Wednesday nighLa Boston
meeting place of Jehovah’s
Witnesses shook from, a pow-
erful blast of a hand grenade,
a. Brooklyn synagog' found
three of its- windows stpned
out,, and Keyport, N. J.,\pdlice

searched eight churches after
a telephoned warning,* that
one would he blown * up. A;
rock was throwif thru* a. syiiaf
gog;window in .Minneapoiis. .

: Thd outbreaks came on th<

heels of bombings of Jewisl

,

I houses of worship earlier this

week in Peoria, HI., and, At-

lanta. Four other bombings or

attemptedbombings this year
bad been directed at Jewish,

centers, in Miami, Jackson-

ville, Nashville, and Birming-
ham..

Sen, Jacob K. Javits [R.,

N. Y:]‘ in Washington .asked

Atty; Gen. William P. Rogers
to summon

,
a federal-state

conference: to deal *with both
racial "and .religious bombings.
Javits said “ what appears’ to

be: an .organized campaign of
terror ” exists in

v
at least five

states. *

Southern;Schools Bombed
; Schools in the; south have
also

;been bombed, apparently-

by persons who object to Nen
gro and white children sitting

in thp same classrooms.

: * President Eisenhower has
Expressed shock’ and anger at

t;l ail t a bombing and
asked the FBI for a complete;
Report. Scores 6f .FBI men
j/ese; assisting police in anin-

vestigation: of the early Sun-
day blast which caused $200,*

000' damage to a Jewish
temple, v

In Peoria, where a home-
made. bomb blew in a base-

ment door and shattered l2y

Windows of another Jewish’

temple, Police Chief Bernard
Kennedy ruled out anti-Semi-

tism, and said, he was sure the

blast was the work of a ,crack-

pot.

Blows Out 30 Windows
The Boston grenade blew

out 30 windows,near the home
of Mrs* Agnes Harootunian,

andrpeppered the wall of sev-;

erat buildings with pieces Of
steel.

v ’

A few members of the Je-;

hovah-s Witnesses religious-

sect had just finished a, busir

ness meeting in Mrs. Harpo-

tunian’s-home.an hourfbeforej
A night earlier*, however, Ihe

said a larger gathering was.

held’, and inembers, fojnd

shredded copies of the sept’s]

literature outkde the house.:

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

3fr5'Mr?/r/ASs?i Friifinn

Mp OCT 1 7 1958
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f.
, , By Associated Press

; An apparently^moun ting wave
of church- bombings, threats

and window ^breakings in. five

a states brought calls Thursday

for a sweeping; investigation, by

fffederal, state and iocai authori-

^ IH
f

Famed: Sf, Patrick's Cathey

^
dial in.Kew' York^wds searched

;

twice for a bomb—first during

t
morning masses—by police and

- firemen* A man called the

|

(

cathedral and warned a bomb

|

had been; set. Later in the day

jf

another calf set off a second

i

search; Nothing was found.
I

'Wednesday might a Boston
-meeting place of Jehovah’s
Witnesses shook from a power-
ful blast of a hand gernade^

I

three- windows of a Brooklyn
syhagog were stoned out, and
jKeypoft (N. J.) police searched
[eight churches after a- tele-

phoned warning that one would
be blown up. A rock was thrown
through a syhagog window in

^Minneapolis.

The outbreaks came on the

heels of bombings of Jewish

houses, of worship earlier this

week in Peoria, 111., and Atlanta.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits- (R- &Y.)
in Washington asked Atty» Gen;

William Rogers to summon a

federal-state conference to, deal

With both racial and -religious

bombings; Javits said *-what aprj

pfeaxs- to be ait) .organised* cam-
paign of terror” exists in atj

least five states.,

“The haterbombings of houses
of worship, public schools cook
munity centers and private

homes demonstrate a most
alarming spread of terror aimed
at intimidating ind ividual
Americans seeking enforcement

of the" civil rights guaranteed

for alt .of us under the constitu-

fion,”’ the senator said in a tele-

gram ta RogerSi.

In. Peoria, where a home-
made bomh blew in- a Basement
door and shattered 12 windows
,ot Another temple,. Police. Chief

Bernard ‘Kennedy ruled, out]

antirSemitism. 'He said that al-

thpu^b.he:had-no '.clues, he was
sure the ;blast wasjhework of.

a crackpot.

Fditim.
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In Prosecution

Of Bombings
Sen. Paul H. Douglas (D-I1I;)

said here Sunday the' federal

government will- investigate
a^ith vfgo-r” any additional

bombings of synagogs- and

|chdpls.

„ He spoke at the\dedication* of

'Goldberg rLoeb - Schwartz Post

headquarters q£ the Jewish War

Veterans' of the United States

af 6742 ht California,

JDouglas said he believed that

|f all- Americans; would keep

their faith hi American institu-

tions, that the Current religidiis

and racial conflicts would be re-

solved:

/ Bwf, he warned,. it is important

that\\be United States he con-

cernett; with' problems facedJpy

other |natiqns -— not just those

faced oy this, country at. home.

COPY SENT TO BUREAU
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tr. S^MLLL mOBEl
with

viSor:Douglas
;

Sen; Bouglas CD,,’ 111;]; s'aiffi

Sunday 'he feels that the gov- \

ernmenf can be; counted on to
.investigate “ with, vigor*’ the
receipt tombing attacks on
schools and .syiiagogs now that
wie attorney general \ha$
entered tile picture.

The senator said hie forged
the a tto ril:ey general last,
spring to have the- F e d er a li

Bureau of Investigation step:!
ui because he felt. 'the bomb-
ings. were an interstate con-
spiracy.

_

-
. .

- Dduglas was guest speaker;
Sunday at the dedication, of
the tew post headquarters of
.the. Jewish: War Veterfn-s’
Goldberg-Loeb-Schwartz; host

I

;at 6742 N. California, av. -I

2 0 1958
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BOMB^THREAT
ICLEARS CHURCH

RLINGTON
/Arlington, Va., Oct. 19 W—
^Air anonymous telephone

caller threatened Sunday to

homb the Arlington Unitarian

church during ' a service at

which a rabbi was; the sched-

uled speaker. About- 420 wor-

shipers got out of the build-

ing and the -service was can-;

celed' No bomb was found.

Mrs. Joseph Bowen, sec-;

retary-.director of the religious

schooL offipe, reported' re-

ceiving, a telephone, call: be-

fore the scheduled service, in

which a deep-voiced man told-

her:!*' You better .get the Mds
Out' )t there.. We're going to;

bom i
r
the place.” She told he:

chuifh pastor, the ReV. Rpss-

Allen Weston, ,and the guest

'speaker, Rabbi- Emmet Alj

‘Frank of the BefeEl ILabrgw
congregation in neighboring

Alex in dr i a*

Rabbi Frank' stirred up a

local c o n t r o v e r s y several

weeks ago> when" he stAngly

criticized 'Virginia's pre gram
of resistance to racial in egra-

tion of the: public schools.

Date.

Page.
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Peoria, Oct 22 [Special]-^
The impulse that prompts a
teen-ager to set off a bomb
scare in a .school merely for,

entertainment ‘was being ex-

plored, by authorities here
Wednesday after they* caught
and obtained a confession
from a youtl} who turned in
;suph alarms.

a

, „„WI „ will
e 16, Thursday, was held by

polica wi th out charge after
he admitted ^hairing scare
.calls “just for the fun of it”
that causedtherEvacuation Fri-
day of i,500 pupils at Wood-
^rtiff High school,\whefe he is

a freshman;

j

pupils, Parents Jittery

I 4
Nine false bomb Alarms at

j

Peoria schools.sincelastThurs-
day have discommoded thou-
sands of pupils, and • caused
policemen and firemen, to
make investigations;

Police Chief Bernard Ken-
nedy said his men, have, spent
200 man* hours searching
schools forbombs.Jn addition,,

jiumerous pupils and parents
have been made jittery by
the fear of actual- harm

\
Given Ue Tests*

Altho yo.ung McFarland ad-
mitted making only two, calls

of hoax bombs, he was; sub-
jected to lie detector tests to
try to learn, whether he had
made Some of the. others;
. McFarland, who has a police
record for other offenses and
was oh probation as the result

of a burglary, saidhe made^his
scare calls from a pay tele-

phone booth in the Woodruff
school and from a snack bar
ne’afrby. — —



6 1« /EmptiesTea

H/gft Scho6l
EL PA$G, Texas — (UPI) ~ A,

; bomb scare emptied six El Paso;

high schools for 20 minutes Mon/
• day while police' and firemen;
‘ searched the buildings, ;

No bombs, were found and au-

thorities termed the whole thing

a- hoaXi. -

The • 12,117 Students weren’t

aware that authorities had been
told four high schools would he

"blown up* They thought they"

were merely going through a rou-.

/tine fire drill. * /*

' ’ Officials at El Paso high school

said a, youthfuly unidentified mdn
called the school about noon and*

warned them that the school

would be bloWn up at 2. p.m. / /

[
Eire chief L; L. Jones said the’

lire department received a simi-_

Jar call an hour later but the eall-
1

hr said four high schools would

,
be blown up. ,

organize , w
Jones and detective capt. Ted;

Vogel organized die evacuation.

*T think it was a lot of foolish-

ness- but we couldn^t afford to

sit cm our hands/’ Keith Appleby/
. assistant .school superintendent

said* ‘Tm sure it was |usi a
crank call/’ ,

'
I

El Paso integrated its schools

in 1955 and now has an enrollment'

of 325 Negro, students. But offi-

cials said it was doubtful that in*

tegratioa had any part <xf the

/hoax. 1

Last Thursday, Rabbi Floyd
Fjreman of Temple Mount Sinai.

j

. praised El Paso's Texas Western
j

college and the public school sysl 1

; :em for their fine integration 1

work, |]
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* campaign, in. ^ (trpi)
A bomb exploded in the base-
ment of a grade school herd to-
day, but the school was empty

;
and. no one whs hurt. * 4

Police saii the bomb, was a
homemade affair, with black
powder and tissue paper stuffed
into' a piece of pipe. •

it shattered a coupler of; wiriV
dows |n the Wesfcview School but
,did not cause extensive damage ! 1

The ' FBI office at Springfield
s*id it was “keeping in- close
t|uch” with the situation*

JOnly white pupils attend the
school, and’ police believed, the
bomb was detonated by a prank*

• ster or wandal.
The bomb apparently went off

about 3:30 a,m,, but it was not
discovered* until, a janitor came
to work' at the school this morn-
ing.

"
'

I

A person living near the school

|

told police* of hearing a blast* but
I

did not report it until after the
janitor discovered the bombing.
A week ago today a homemade,

bomb was exploded in the Ansbar
Emeth synagogue at Peoria. Po-
lice and FBI agents stfii are at
work hr that case.
> Also in Peoria* in the past*
veek,. three* false

^
repoits ofl

;

Dombs planted in schools havej
jcen rieceived by police and!
tchoor authoiities. f j
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ind- Bomb; Notej

Peoria School ]

) iPEORIA, Iii. (AP)—Aiioma,
made, battery - triggered b om b
was found at 'noon Thursday* in

Peoria Central High School,
H More’ than 1,400 st.uden.ts
•were evacuated; A high school

* teacher dismantled the black

t powder b om b, which, police

r termed a ^device that, probably
would be noisy but not very

’ dangerous, '
'

With the bomb was a* crude
note written with red crayon on
white paper. The note said:

, "Bomb, Now U find the other

,
ipdeuby '3.’*

;i :-Police^ fire men and F
t: agepts searched the building'

riot iirid a second boirib^

& /y/^^^^Edition
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WAWE SfWDkNT;

• IS SMSPENDED
|

JN BOMB SCARE
- A, 14 year old- 'Maine ToWn-
: ship High sphool sppHomore
who ponfessed he telephoned
fiis' high school' saying there
was a bomb in the place, was
suspendedirom school, Thurs-
day for the remainder of the
semester. t?

’

Lt Herman Scheunemann,
acting chief of Joliet in Park
Ridge; §aid a 'tentative work

and study'scheduleJnr.thp hbv
hadbeen Worked outaiid wiR
be put into effect, pending his
parents’ permission. /

:

Under the. plan, the boy
would study at home and re-

port to the’ deanCof students
ai the h rgh s c ho o l- once^ a
month. He also, ‘ would work
about five or six hours a week
at his'church P'plicdand school
officials refused^to'discldse his
napae on the ground he is a
juvenile. They said 'he, had
[never Hen fa trouble befdre
the incident Wednesday; ;

Fditlon

bate qct ^ iasa
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WHO STARTED.
BOMB SCARE

A 14 year old’Maine Town-
ship High school sophomore
was arrested by Bark Ridge,

police and confessed he tele*

phonedvtwo bomb threats con-

cerning his high school
Wednesday* He denied mak-
ing a similar call Tuesday
which ended classes and
caused an estimated §14,000

to $20*000 loss to taxpayers.;

Police and school officials

refused to reveal his name bn
the ground he is a “ juvenile.”

A similar false bomb call

caused the closing Wednes-
day of the A.! 0. Marshall
blempfary school at Harwood
street and Sterling, avenue,

Jpli/t. No tra^e was fadindi

lofabomb* IT

SEARCHED INDEXFD



{

A 14-year-old Park.Ridgehoy
admitted he made telephone
calls Wednesday in- an attempt
to produce another ‘bombr scare

at Maine Twp; Migh ;Schooi: ,

r
‘. He .was arrested- at the school
after police and firemen traced

the, calls to his home. Police,

Chief Charles R/Christensen of
?Park Riage said the boy. broke
down- and. 'crieci, them admitted
telephoning the schdol and fire

department. Me said' he 'got the

idea after hearing-reports of a

bbmb hoax, at the school Tues-
day. ' / \

.
Classes continued 'without in-

terroption oh Wednesday.- But
on [Tuesday classes; were Ais-

misled whilerpolice searched the I

building at Dempster* and. fbt-J

ter near Park Ridge; \ _ JL |

£(jj]
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|
Southern segregationists need, not think

that they can homb their way out of thei

: school integration ruling. The Federal

[Courts, thank God* and the Negro people

i win yield not one inch on the guarantees of
;

ithe 14th Amendment, Which underlie the

(principle of equality' of opportunity.,
_ ;

f Those dynamite hlhsts which are now';

• occurring at frequent intervals*, are* -in ef-

f feet,, a Challenge to;the Federal government-/

;
Unfortunately; the"government has not tafe-j

1

en up the challenge with the requisite dis-

patch and effectiveness.,
,

'

I
i Although evidence Was presented to, the i

Bepartment -of justice that anc inter-state

:
conspiracy existed and; that the 'bombings,

in one place -were related to thoSe. in an*

'other, President Eisenhower preferred to

regard the crimes as state responsibilities;

The FBI had been alerted,, and tin some*!

instances is cooperating with, local police;.;

however the full force of Mr. Hoover's or-

:
ganization has- not yet been set in motioiiv

Presumably the FBI is restrained ;by orders

from the White -House.

Here again- is an opportunity for vigors

: eus leadership- Which is being' forfeited;

j

. There is, of- course, a logical explanation

,

for this, if logic can- explain the- President’s-
j

(
actions. Mr. Eisenhower has, by- Word's and

;

deeds, advocated a slower pace for* integral

tion; The bombings are intended to Carry

out that suggestion,

. They are the inevitable- results -of ah.

official policy which has. encouraged -rather

,
than discouraged disobedience of tne’law.

IE CRICASO DEFEN!
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For- nearly four years Ike kept -ominously

i quiet on integration, When he finally was
prodded into stating his personal views on:

the matter, what he said was damaging to

j

the cause of civil rights;.

Up to now Mr, Eisenhower has not dis-
'

.
pelled the belief shared by many that he,

' is not wholeheartedly on the side of inte-

\
gration. Yes, he has advised the people to;

! respect the orders of the .courts, hut, he add?

, ed a footnote Saying' that as Chief Executive;'

:
he; cannot, express agreeinent or disagree?'

!,
ment with Supreme Court’s rulings. The ef-

i feet of such a. view has been psychologically

;

devaStatihg. ’•

'

' .
. ‘

,

_ Something more than admonition is nee-?
j

!

essary 'before, justice can be. fully secured*

;
What is' sorely needed is the: realization in

high placies that the laws being broken by
the Confederate: Underground are the same

• as those being defied by Goy.: Faubus.un&

;
his carboii-copy Cor. Almond. They are laws]

i

governing, pot only the protection of prop-
’ erty and the use. of explosives. They are

slaws governing the rights of man.

,
Many* Southern leaders recognize this,-

But their efforts to, carry out the law are;;

> hampered and nullified by the failure' of

the President to recognize the moral; issue'

underlying the challenge. Until. Mr. Eisen-

hower throws the full might of his. office

into the raging battle for civil rights, offer-;

;ing encouragement, and- leadership,, the seg*

negationists will ‘continue to defy the law.

with.bombs and other weapons in the arsen-

al of race hate.
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BOMBINGS LAID~
toTIbnormal

Sherman
T
hotei.'

- ~ ^
;i

“Abnormal Pjedudice^”' j

He said the ipeopl^wno^ayei

nv %r nrrj Tjx/rn b^en responsible for the bomb-,
P I JS.ptAUV&K ings^are.filled;with <( abnormal

O' hatred and prejudices.” He

Must Cease Israel Predicted acts of terrormust l<euse, i sr aei wiU. be seif.ciefeating, .

Rally Tola' Those- which have been
:

Sen* Es-fee s. Kefauver [D.,
*im®(l Je"* he safd>;'will

TennJ said here Sunday night without any question

that the whatever the effect. of
t ” jh* strenfftheTiifi? t.iiA snlidarttvbombings of f
Schools arid' f

Jewish -tern-
|

pies in the |
south are the f
p roduct of I
:d is e as e d

|
minds which

|
are almost

|
c e:rtain to 1

spread death S

if' they are.

hot curtailed.

I

strengthening the solidarity

and: unity among the various
groups of Jews in America.

“ Likewise, such an act as!

the bombing of the high
school in, Clinton CTenn.Jwill,

as an act of extremism, bring;

,the people of the south arid

WtA the nation to the full reaiiza-

c e:
r^t riin to-

of what the end' product

spreadt death of incitementsi to disobey

if thev are Ke&u«r . the law,” he continued*,

hot curtailed Mayer- Kaplan Honored

“These botabings Kave.re-|,.
^auver said he believed

Vealed a- cahcefc which the na-
the federal- government. h?d

tioh- eahn-o t tolerate,”- said «®f
ohhgation'tof financial

Kefauver. “If there has; been
md^ ^n^on

Y , */
*

a conspiracy, we must discov- „ T1
?
e dlf|L^S?re4 Mayf

er it. The parties who have^P1
.

3” f f Sh|^f
been guilty must be revealed tnem"
and punished;!’ •

^resscompany. an active mem-

.
He^poke beforp an Israel S8£

bond ^toonial dihher..snohi Shnflr°wsi«
<

«» ‘^rLnitinn of
sored bKthe Albany P&k,Slah’s lIaders^^^bThJHebrew aggregation-.' ih 'the|

Ŝ
j“

j

^adershipsj^ehaif
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I A $500,000 fire that began in tary- School in Evanston Tuesday
i

!

third-floor gymnasium wrecked night.

be 50-yea Crpid' Foster 'Element Bert Johnson, Evanston city
" ~1 manager, said there would be

an investigation Of possible
arsotn

Evanston Eire Marshal James
Geishecker ' said he would in-

vestigate “the possibility that the
' fife was of incendiary origin; I

can not overlook the possibility

bf arsons”

" Punctures Koof

: Th^ school
1

at Foster and
DeWey is: in a Negro neighbor-

hood;, Eugene Klemm, the prin-

cipal, said all of the 640 pupils

are Negroes., He added: the

school had

'

an excellent bejj

havior record1

atfd he discounted

any possibility of vandalism.
|The fire burst through th|;

roof about 7 p.m., two hburs
after a custodian had -locked

the building for the night. It

spread rapidly -along thfcfop* of
the original -structure, built in

1-908.
‘ '

The roof and the gymnasium
floor collapsed into* six class-

rooms on thesecond floor. There
was heavy water damage ta first-

floor classrooms.

Additions were built' on the
back of the1 original building in
1928' and 1932. They had some
fire damage and considerable

i water damage, but school of-

ficials could not estimate how
many of thb total of 25 class-

rooms. could be salvaged.

ICleixim announced that there
would be* no school Wednesday.
However, pupils were instructed

to meet in the nearby Foster,

fk Idhouse Thursday. Kindfc

g^
ten will not be continued jit

pij ‘sent, he said 1

.
f

"All Evanston fire equipment!

and four units from Chicago
were called to the fire.. There
were no injuries. About 1,500
spectators watched the spec-

tacle;

The $500,000 damage esti-

mate was, made by Oscar
Lanphar, business, manager fbr

School District 65. He said elec-

tric wiring throughout the:

building was replaced; three,

years' ago.
.

*
.

Tells Suspicions

Ahr Eyansfon police official,

who refused .to -permit, use of
his name, said he was suspicious

that the Ere might have been
set By the same elemeritfrespon-

sible for school and syriagog

I explosions
, id ’ Tennessee- ahd

j

Peoriail
'

; GapC Albert A,. Breitzmann,

acting police chief, said:

“There is nd positive indica-,

tion of arson at this limb. BqU
there will*he a, thorough investi-

gation in daylight Wednesday.”

Five suburban fire depart-

ments were\ called to assist

Brookfield firemen fight 1 a
blaze in an auto, body shop-;

Tuesday, c
J

Ft. Walter Bruns of the
Brookfield; fire department said?

the $1 00*000 fire probably was

;

caused by a defective boiler irH

the Auto-Body Shop; 9128, W. 1

47th in the suburb. ThebuikM
ing also houses art automatic]
[transmission repair shop.

‘

Lf. Bruns said about ,a doze i
j

autos plus the interior arid rodH
of the building were destroyed. I

5~

&

4-
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‘^Classes to Be Held^
_ / .

< ' -

in.. Community Center
Evanston police* and fire:

officials- today opened" an in-

vestigation of a /fire that
caused $500,000* damage td

Fojffter Elementary School,.

Foster street and Dewey ave-
nqMn the suburb.

feie -650,nupilsof the^sch'oor
have - ho classes today., but

3: 550\of theim in > the first;
- through,thesixth grades will

£
resume studies.tomorrow.

. Glasses .will be conducted-
' temporarily in Eoste^ Field;
t House, a community .center
> near the school,

A„b out 100 kindergarten
^pupils, will* „be forced to re-

b
.mainathomeat leasta-montfr
’until quarters are found for
them* *

;

"

'

;

CHEEREDBY SALVAGE :

Oscar. Chute,; superintend-
ent of Evanston schools, and*
Dh;Eugene W*.Klemm, Foster,
principal, said inspection last’
night showed desks on the*
first and second, floors of the
three-story structurewere un-
damaged.

* Most textbobks. were; un-
damaged^even though a*. large-
volume of water was' pumped
into the* structure;

_

*

Flames burst through ‘ the
roof about two -hourswaiter a
cus.tAdiah had locked* .the
buildipg fordhe night.' ^

’

Evanston and Chicago fire-
meri /.battled the blaze about
five hours last night. '

: The-roof and the;tHird floor
gymnasium‘floor collapsed in-,

to six.dassrooms ;on the sec-
ond floor. : <

^eei^;or£gin
1 Civil Defense*units-provided
lighting, communications arid'

other* services during the;
blaze. CD workers were di-
rected by James Johnson,

-

'chief 'of the 'Chicago Metro-
,

politan Fire and Rescue Serv-
ice. ’

, .

I Capt. Albert A. BrkfemannJ
;acting Evanston polibe chief,

)

|

said there was no earfcc indi-
cation of arson, but .aXhor-
ougV investigation would be
'majL-
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B^mfa Try on Homie
if
|

/for the third time in the|

afift two months^ aitSoutoSid^l
juilding has-been:- the target;
f - a crude iricendiaty^ bomb.'
* The device*. a., half gallon!
iottle filled with gasolindand:
jMced in a

.
papeh bag,, .\va&

fipj?’ by^a tenant tqfday fn‘
Wb- first floor vestibhle>biifKa
gpersto^^building^^atl%?4&
SHmbark av.

'

! Tlie tenant, Edw^rd Crahe,

:28
r

Aarpostal;workers^ called!

police.; -Tliey said th^ifeplnbi

had^ibeen? pla.cMV'Over ^atran1

of; 'Scanned-’ heat,’" such '

asi

jused^by {campers',- ,
. ,

* .

;
Previous!^/two -homem

gasoline?* J)pmb^’h^ be|n{

;tpssed,agairi^
bmldi.ng/' lt- isy ‘occupied Tty;
five white families* and Oiie!

Negrb' family. *v ' :

OCiZjt
r).:>

^



;
A. Joliet High" senior was':

expelled 3permanently today*
after admitting he; turned in

;

'the fake bomb, report that
upset the* school Tuesday.

,

- The youth,. William /Earl,
Moser, 17; of 525 'Algonquin;
st., Joliet;, was charged -with,

hi s or d e rTy conduct*; Fire*

ChiefHarold Rassmuson' said'

the* states fire marshal "is*

planning stringent prosecu-;
tioru* '

.
-

- ‘
-

*

;

Moser* said that* at* 10 A.m.’
he phoned a warning that -a
cyanide’ bomb : .had " been*
planted to explode at noon;

The* 3i800 pupils . were im- :

i

mediately, evacuated. Most
*

of jSJoliet’s police and fire

department crews stood bw
foil three hours. • T

Moser’s only explanation
s that* he “wanted* .atter/-

COPY SENT TO BUREAU



Joliet Senior Suspended

For Causing Bomb Scare
A 17-year-old Joliet Twp.

High School senior was^suspend?

ed from; school Thursday after

admitting he caused bomb
scare at the- school,

Ah anonymous phone caller

Tuesday reported to* the princi-

pal’s office that a; cyanide gas

bomb had befed planted in the

E

School's air ducts,- ~

|

A search for the, bomb was

fruitless but threw the 3,800-

pupil school's schedule out of

kilter. Juvenile: authorities are

handling the youth's case.,

An anonymous phone caller

told:Chicago -tawn police Thurs-

day that a bomb Was to be

exploded in the Gage Park High
School,. 5630 S. Rockwell.

;
Police* who searched; tie

school found no bomb andl

classes went on as .usual
'
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BOMBING HOAX

|Photie Call Brings

|
Suspension

I
Suspension of a senior at

j
Joliet Township High school

^for calling the school Tuesday
}
and telling a telephone oper-

|

atorthat there was si bomb in
\ an air vent was disclosed

[Thursday. —
[ School officials; who had
'* evacuated 3,000. pupils Tues-
t day iioon under .the pretext of

{ staging, a.fire* drill, told the

J
?eal reason for the evacuation

‘ in announcing the suspension
I of William E. Moser, 17; oft

1
525,* MgonquiiTst., Joliet:- F

^ „ Seen in Phone Bboth
• Moser confessed makiiig'the

r califrom a publicphone booth
; at the school after other pupils
jlhad> told- investigators that

ltheyhadseen him in the hobth
: shortly before 10 a. m.,Tues-

l
day; wheii the call was made:

* He- told the operator that

|
there! was a1 “ cyanide bomb”

{ iri, an. aif vent and that it Was

j
set ib explode at noon.

(

*

t TI e 3,000* pupils,- including-

l sbmj r students* of Joliet ,Junipf

l colle|ge,,which is at the- same'
{ loQatibn, were kept lout of the

|
buildings for 45- minutes'while

j
police ‘and firemen, searched
-unshc c e.s s fiu 11 y for ;ihe
u bomb.” \ ;

<**

^

Tit; Donald' Doe of Jpuet po-
lice" and Gliy Haines, dean of
boys,, questioned-boys at the;
school and became* suspicious
of Moser: He &t first denied,
then admitted the call:. i

v \
« Just* to Show Off ”

?*1 suppose' I did it just to;

shpw off^ he'said. ,

.Chief Jo ^ e ph -Trizna of
Joliet p o lie e reebmmende'd-
that Moser’s, patents, Mr. and
Mrsi-Elmer Moser, have a psy-
chiatrist examine him. Triune
safi young Moser abput two
weeks ago called his’ mother,
disguising- his; voice* and told
her that her son had been,
seriously injured in an auto
accident.

the boy,, who was not ar-
rested, was suspended from
school pending recommenda-
tions b^the*"state fire tnar-
shaks office as to whether ac-
tion should be taken against-
him.



J6EL

IN BOltfB SEARCH

»
ID;, Oct. 31 ®l

r-More thanl,00Q students.at
jLanphmr High school were
!evacuated'from classrooms Fri

1

when, an anonymous tele-;
phone caller said a bomb had
been planted in the building
L niade a search but)
.found: no evidence! cl .a Bomb]
Authorities said they believed
i^ica^was from;a::prankstef

J

>^e WsBi?CAobr -secretary!^
office^eceivcd: the- call abohtf
nopM voice,, .described^
phjf' of. ni young*- boy, Jkid:

S.9&P°1 He? then hung ttp.^f

-3j£Z

} ^'pn?:r
* V. -

t

JVOV 2 -

. <P"
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*BOMB HOAXES*
,
SPREAD TO TWO

j

MORE SCHOOLS
Fox Lake Pupils to

Repay Day v* ^

(
' The^omb hoax craze spread

jFriday to two,.more Chicago
‘area high: schools. Pupils of
^Grant Community High in Fox
jLake got the day off' but will

;have, to make it" up, while
'those at McHenry High school
in McHenry had only a few
minutes respite from- classes.

PrincipeWadb ti Eborlyof
the Fox Lake' school received
the call at about 8:15* a. ihr

from a boy* or man' with a
muffledyoice, The caller said',

“There is, a bomb, planted, in
the school/ Tins is no faker

oui” V- ; ; . %

630 Piipils Evacuated

AH of the 630/ pupils were
ordered out of the school and
'sent homer The* ^school Was
searched by^Poiice Chief Ma?’
ritt^ Olsen, : FirerChief Earl
Dalziel, and- school employes,

r The pupils had/ to leave-

j'without- their coats, left in,

lockers, ' -but
1

' will be able in;

get them Saturday morliing.

Eberly ;said that* ilie lost time
will be ' made, up - by holding; '-

classes oil a Saturday, prob-
ably next week.

4

The Fox Lake 'scare in thetj

morning resulted indirectly ihi

theMcHenry scareabout iiboiir;

I A teenage girl
r

identified*

by McHerny police only asf

being from Lake- county, said/

‘shehad heardvofthe Fox Lake?
cad arid had got? tK# idea to!,

:make a similar call in Mc-
Henry;**

The- caUwas; received in the
office of Carl Buchner, super-
intendent pf v the s c ho ol.

Classes were dismissed for a
few' minutes, then: resumed
because authorities were cer-

tain that the cad wag, a hoax.,

Police Chief Joe Grobelin-%

vestigated:and discovered that
one of three out oftowngirls,
drlving-arorind McHenry in^ a
car, had been dared by a Mc-
Henry High school girl to

make " such a call The girls

TOe Iocatedbypollce andonb
oHh^ni admitted makingthe
call. She was not arresteoS^



(

b hbaxes disrupted^ *#'a footb^13^
' ' : 1 SearchFor 4 Hours

claves at two neighboring

hijn schools northwest of

Chicago Friday. -

At 8:15 a,m. a /gruff and ap-

parently" muMed male' voice

p'h one d Gram t ‘Twp. High
School .at Fox. Lake and said,

-There * is a, bomb planted, in

there and this is no joke.” The
caller then, hung, up. , .

*

j

- -
r
passes Canceled

' Two and a half hours' later,

a/ secretary at McHenry Com-
munity High School, eight-miles

'awayj alsp 'received a scare call

“There, is a 'bomb in there
which ^ill

:go off at 11 o’clock,”

a .y 6 ung, presumably female

yoice, said.

' Classes *

at Fox Lake school

were' canceled for the day. Mc-
Henry students were cleared for

10 minutes on the pretext of a

fire drill; No . bombs were -dis-

covered.
^ *

Marvin C. Martin* principal

of the. 987-student McHenry
school,,, said classes were re-

sumed because the callerV iden-

tity was strongly- suspected.

When the .call was made to

Grant,, Twp. 'Sigh, School* about

400 students ' were milling

around in corridors ' and class

rooms waiting for classes to he

gin 45 minutes later. Fox Lake

Police^^Chief Marius- Olsen led

an: emerttcsgy squad into _the

-The police team, all but one

of the town’s 11 policemen,

scoured the school for four

hours before concluding it was,a

Police later captured a 16-

year-old girt who admitted mak-
ing^the'MbHe^y cah aa a stunt.

They quoted her as saying, a

friend of -hers told her about a

Fox' Lake boy who made the

Fox Lake threat,.and she made
her call- on a "dare from girl!

friends;

Fox Lake police questioned!

and released nine boys 'and girls

there: late Friday.

. The: girl was released in cus-

tody 6f her parents and no

charge was placed against her.

Her call had been traced to a

non-dialpay telephone in a res-

taurant. Six. minutes later, police

obtained a description of the

girl from a patron ijfthe restau-

rant, and Tier arrest followed.

She is not a McHenry student.

Must Make Up Day
• Wade Eberly, superintendent

of the Fox Lake school, said

the lost day will be. made up. A
State 'law prescribed the nuihr

ber of school days
„
per year;

Erbely explained* Since Friday’s

classes were* d i s.miss e d, the

school is now one day behind

its yearly quota..

Replacement classes bavebeen

building andevacuated the*1tu*^^ setfor^next Saturday,

pending school board-apprwal

a

n..

'f

^
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\J-QhtET &T&&B&T
I AmiTS SCHOOL
' BOMBltiG HOAX
i - i :

S

: Phone Call} Brings
;

juspension
! Suspension of "a ' senior" at
• Joliet -Township High- school'

!
for calling:the schoolTuesday

;
and1 telling: a telephone oper-
-atorthat there Was.a bomb in

: an- air vent was -disclosed'

S Thursday.
'

j

School officials,". Who had:

! evacuated 3,000 pUpiis Tues-
! day noon under the pretext of.

;
staging a fife drill, told, the
real reason for the evacuation-

. in announcing the suspension*

;
of- Williarii. E. "Mosery 17, .of

• 525 Algonquin, sf, Joliet..

I Seen in Phone Booth
I

' Moser confessed making,the

j
califromcapubii'p phpne booth

j

at the school, after otherpupils

;
had told investigators', that-

i, they had-seen hiininthe booth
! shortly' before To a. fn. Tues-:

|
day -when the. call .was - made:

|
He told the operator that

s there. was* a. “ cyanide: bomb f?

pJn_an j^'r vent.and that it Was
i set. to, explode .at noon.. .

|
»~Tli ai..3',0d0 pupils-+helaSding

j

1 sonie students of Joliet,junior:

s college, which' is -at the same:

\
location, were kept out of the

|
buildings for 45 minutes while

•.^police
_
and firemen searched

,

' ii'n su'cc e s.sf ully for the
“ bomb.”

Lt. Donald Doe of Joliet po-

;
lice .and Quy Haines, ‘dean of

? hoys; questioned hoys' at the:
school and became suspicious,

.'of Moser. He- at first denied.;
!
t^eh admitted the. call,

'
•

; .
• “ Just to-Show Off”

,
/“^suppose I did it* just to.

: SHq\v_ off,” he said.

I T
igHef J o s e ph;

Trizha ;of
JOhef- police recojnmended

I S'
at Moser’s;

.parents, Mr, ,aiid

j
Mt$i Elmer- Moser, have a psy-
chiatrist examine i\iii* Trizna-
s&d young Moser about twp

(

w^eks ago called hi§ mother,
disguising Ins .voice, and told

* hpr that her sdn^ had Been
' seriously injured in. an auto
accident.

.

;The Boy, whp ^ was pot ar-
:

rested^ waa suspended from*
;
school pending, recommenda-
tions by the state fire mar-
shal’s office as. to* whether ac-

; gff
should be taken against
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Speculation was rife in Evanston, se^med^ unanimous in tSe opinion

;e tliis week in the wake of the that it was of incendiary origin'. v
>0,000, fire Tuesday night which

T

There was; a timid suggestion on
[tied the old Foster .elementary* the part of' some' officials that the
hool; * blaze . may have . been set* by a

rhe-'sctpol,. one of the Oldest in crank- spurred by * the wstv.e of

e cityJ.was the pity’s, only alt hpmbihgs. of Jewish' and ; |Ne
lured Jfchqolr ,a' situation arising* ;tempife

s
"and 'homes

. \ /r- 1

\

pi it# gedgi'aphMl. ioeation ifr
: However, sipce thereh^ heen jf

* center of an alt-colored neight . no racfat tension in the city, many If
rbpod; The" school' has ^ mked were- doubtful that tlie fire had

1
*

\my< _ ^ ^ v ,
„ " «

* "
. any racial implications,. \

rolice-and fire-department qfffe ""Nor waVthere; evidence to, sup-*’

its making an intensive invest!-! "port the theory* that thehlSze
- may;

[ion ol the- cause; of* the^ fire Jiave ^been set by vandalistie
- ; - **~^^Vyoungsters. Tile principal of the;

j

[school *said that vandalishi among
the students was Negligible • and

[
that he seriously doubted Whether

' any of the pupils, would have the

nerve to set -such.; a blaze.

Further it was pointed out..that

the' fire apparently started .on the

Upper floor' of the huildirig which
. would not 'he* the case -had. sorpe

•
*

i pupils been responsible.,
. .

,

j
There were no classes, Wednes-

: day for the pupils and school au-

I thorities said the" building cduld
' not be used for school purposes for,

’the rest of the school year.

Meanwhile the,following* arrange-

ments have heeii’ made for classes-.'

The first through fourth grades,

will attend classes in the Foster

Community center across ,t h e(

street from the School. The fifth;

grade has- been assigned to Willard

a previously all-white school, and
students from the sixth grade were*

sent to Haven and Nichols, schools.

1 No arrangements have been made
i for kindergarten classes. Six-hum

t

dred and forty pupils attended the
i burned-out school

;

Authorities said the building

! cquld not he repaired in time to

resuhtfr^clpssesr there^bcfsoe the*

end of the present school year.
^
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. I Gets Bomb Scare, I
Some 2,500 Waukegan Twf

.

,High School students' Cleared; the
jschool for 20 minutes Monday
|While policemen, and firemen
|searqhed: for a bomb after police
received a^ hoax* phone call.

A male caller told police the
bopib would go Off at 2 p.m. !

Police, checked the building.
JThen,. under the guise of a fire

jdJiUj the students -were evacuat
jsliorfly before 2 p.m..and anot
!s|arch was’made.

» fife’?'

tuition

Jp KCW.
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rts Few In Dixie
}

te
How are yoiir fixed, for hate

today?

.The H.s: supply of hate liter-

ature^-most of it both anti-Jew-
ish and anti-Negra in content—
is big and growing* Some- of it

is being ground out*by Chicagp-
ai*ea hatemongers*

t * Such inflammatory literature,

^along with word-of-mouth prop-
agancia> -is Relieved by some ob-

servers to 'be the . spark that

touched off recent dynamiting^
of Jewish houses of worship and

rpossibly the bombing of the in-

tegratedlschoofinCjinton, Tend.
'A Bright Side

^

However,, there also is a bright

side jto this' generally: dark pic-

ture,. an official of the- Anti-
Defamation League of B?nai

B/rith said Thursday.,

-

Arnold Forster of New York,
the' league’s general counsel and
national civil right i director, said

few people in the South ‘accept
the Hateful propa *anda peddled
by what he callea “a group, of
psychotics and neurotics, a group
of professional,bums*” -

The synagog bombings have
“had 'rio real

5

effect upon the
wholesome attitude of' the aver-

age; Southerner toward his Jew-
ish neighbor/* .Forster said at a
news conference at the league’s

headquarters,. 343> S. % Dearborn!

Linked To Group *

jfForster ‘ said anti-Jewish ex-

tiUmists now invariably link the

integration problem with thjiir

a; iti-Semitic attacks. .
;

.

‘‘They have Lied to give their

anti - Jewish propaganda an

aura, of respectabilUy- by tying

it in with the- segregation, issue,’
1

Forster said. “Of course, they

Blame what they* call the;‘Jewish-

Gommunist cohspi^cy’'*fof the

South’s integration ’troubles;”

Forster said the, five 1 men.jh-

dic?ed for the bombing'of a Jew-
ish temple in Atlanta were linked

to a group known as;, the “Na-
tional- StatesJlightsParty.”

1

He- said this anti-Negro, anti-

Jewish group has an Illinois

chapter that is headed by a

yourig suburbaa Chicago man
who publishes a Jftonthly hate

pamphlet.

However,' officials of the

league’s Chicago branch said a(*

tive antisemitism here is, now
much less- widespread than dul
mgfhe 1930s and early 1940s-)t

the Hitler era.
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A few hours after a 17-year-old
white youth was lulled as a gang
of his- . friends attacked .several
Negro workmen at 63rd and Cen-
tral ave., a band pf nine white
youths -attacked? a' ""Negro minister,
at *63rd and Central and demote
ished his. car*

Victim of the racial violence
was the- Rev. Lloyd G. Mangram
of 6936 Dorchester who was en
route home from work at the Visit-
ing company at 6733 W. 55th st.

’ The Rev. Mahgram said he stop-
ped, for a -red light- at 63rd and.
Central and the gang 1 emerged"
from behind the. Aladdin hotel,
rad oyer to his vehicle brandishing
pipes, bottle and: bricks. JL
BEOGfiED IN /\^Or "*

j

\ .
Because his was the fourth car

’

in line at the traffic signal* he
• sa*d, he was blocked, in and could
i

riot get out* When the hoodlums
f
continued to ptummel his car, the

cleiffymartyexplained, h^kimped
out and chased one pi theyoutEs

'whom he overtook and k&ked.
The^other members of the gang,

then ali heaved; bricks at him hut
he escaped serious. -injury. When
[They gave out of missiles do.throw;
they rautfrom the scene; he stat-

ed;

‘There were no police in the

vicinity at the? time arid none ar-

rived: during* the melee, Rev: Mam
t
gram declared,, so, he foove his

tottering vehicle to* 63rd’ and Cicero

-ftoSrrtJlifll Be teiepho^&fTpfeSfe.
However, he added, no police came
and he was forced to struggle^

Home with the.hadly damaged
vehicle. *

He said that the rime youths
ranged im age; from 17 to, about-20
arid that in addition to badly dent-
frig the' car,, they broke1 out all-

;
of the windows,*
IN AREA 11 YEARS

An; associate, minister at the
church: at ’6026: Prairie ave., »Rev*
Mangram said he* has; worked at

the Viskirig company for the -past 4

: 11 years and hehas^oOssed through
that neighborhood continuously
without ..ever encountering: any*

j

trouble.,
1 Shortly before- Rev* Mangranr
drove through the area last Fri-

day night, Louis Slioemate, 41, - of
4147 S'. Drexel blvd,,. fired into

a group: of ' i5 teenage* youths who
were attacking him and several*
of his co-workers*

The bullet struck Eugene, Stan-,

ford, It of 6710k S, Pulaski and
the lad died a short' time later
in a nearby hospital where he
had been, taken by three of his
companions. Shoemate is, beirig

"held on an open charge.

Police aaid the youth had a
police record! which included dis-

orderly conduct arid riding:m .a

^stolen vehicle. r '

\
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* The Bureau of Internal Revenue h a* s

[under consideration a move to withdraw the
:

taxi-exempt status, from the churches^ that

;

lend their facilities to private* schools in

their resistance to integration. We see ho

\ reason why such a step should not be im-

mediately instituted;.

,

;

Churches which shelter under whatever

:
plea those who elect to- circumvent the

school rulings of the Federal courts* enter1

into an unholy compact with the devil. In
the circumstances they deserve no tax re-

I

lief whatsoever. As a matter of fact, such,

: churches are a party to the plot to r.obNe-

gre children of their fights to e<iiial..cultural

opportunity* they should therefore be

denounced as evil - doers.

There ate about 55 churches in Little

l (Rock, and two in. Virginia cities which are

actively involved in the integration conflicts

. Since they are engaged in activities other

, than;those for which the tax -exempt status

;
was* granted*. there is no* legitimate ground
for special dispensation;

Instead: of throwing their full weight into

* the cause of better human understanding,.

they cast their lot with the hoodlums*, the

J

irPespunmbie elements of the. community.

DltL

C

lih.L:J
9
I
8
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f That's mat right. For the Christian church"
!

the problems, of racial equality^are moral

|

problems. They involve the highest moral
j

concept, seen: in various religious faiths the

|

world over, that all men are the children; ,

1
of God and that, all are brothers and must i

' act accordingly. / i

Conformity with, judicial opinions should

f

earnestly urged; For law itself has its

;
firm foundation in the ethics of our society,.

.

If anarchy is to- he avoided, law must be
j.

obeyed- It is for this reason that strife and:;'
!
unnatural separation of the races should be'

j

deplored; If wo are to live as; brothers, thebe

;

must be peace and harmony. That.means,
:
in turn, that We live as equals,

'

"

;

¥hose ,(*hurches ignore the fact Ameri-
hr danger of losing them influence,, s

their power of leadership in Asia and Africa, .

if they cannot come to grips with their own
racial, problems upon an acceptable moral
ground;

, j

A ministry that encourages: segregation •

is furthering not the. gospel of love about
which so- much is- preached; but . is foster-

gospel of hate by accommodating i

:
the racial bigots Who challenge boldly the
coi^fjfagOnal authority of ouh federal;
courts.
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Synagog

ombinjgs To Be Dfscussed

-Synagog burnings in Nazi

ermany, synagog bombing| in

Quanta and Peoria, and Verer-

tM will be themes of ler-

mons by Chicago area1 rabbis

Friday night;

: . Rabbi Sidney J. Jacobs will

discuss the, Nov. 10, 1938, arson

of synagogs in Germany and

Austria by Hitler’s storm-troop?

ers in his sermon at Niles T.wp.

Jewish Congregation, Skokie,

"The 20th Anniversary of. a

Night That Will, Live .in Infamy”

will be L

his topic.
;

Rabbi David polishs subject

at Beth Emet, the Free Synagog;

In Evanston, will be “Twenty
Vears After the Destruction of

Germany’s Synagogs,”

“From Synagogs Burned
[1938]: to Synagogs Bombed
[1958]” is the topic selected by

,
Rabbr Ira Eisenstein for services:

at Anshe Emet Synagog, Pine

Grove and Grace.

Recent school and -synagog

bombings will* be discussed! by

M^bbi Solomon Gutstein in the

fust of a series of Friday ni »ht

!

te|vices for Jewish blind at The

Home of the Assri. of Jewish

rB|nd,, 3525 W. Foster. Hi*
jtijsme, “To Bigotry, No Sane •

: tion,” will be taken from a statc •

: in mtby George Washington; jf

Rabbi Ernest M.. Lorge will

comment on the destruction of

t

the German synagogs and the
’ approaching American obsetv-

« ance of Veterans* Day id Bis

: sermon on “The Synagog“Waf
I and Peace” at Temple Beth

Israel, 4850 N. Bernard.

1
The South Side Council of

;
the* Jewish ;War Veterans will

! hold, its third annual Veterans

j

Day observance Friday night at

Congregation. Kehilath Tsxa eJ

Beth Hamedrosh 'Hagodol,. 2349

E. 99du Rabbi Elliot -1. Eiphorn

wilt speak on “A Wealthy—Not

i Rich—Heritage.”
'

|;
Chicago Sinai Congregation

wilt honor Dr. and Mrs, Louis

,
L. Mann at 8 p.m. Sunday with

a receptipn at Sinai Temple,

5350 S. South Shore. It will

mark - Dr. Mann’s 35th anjai-

I

ersary as spiritual leader |pf

ie congregation. I

The- JOth. anniversary of Hr.

;dgar E. Siskin, as rabbi of

CHICAGO SUN - TIMES
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North Shore C o,n^re g a t i o n

Israel, Glencoe, will be cele?

ibraffed with a dinner Tuesday

jiigljt at the Sheraton Hotel. Dr.

Abrfa Hillet Silver, rabbi of the

Temple of Cleveland, will speak,

“Te\vs Named John” will be

Rabbi, Hayim Goreh* PereV

mutec’s sermon topic* at 8:15

p.m. Friday in Temple Isaiah

Israel, 1100 JE., Hyde Park. He
will discuss personalities named

jjphn who have shaped Jewish

history “in View of the fact that

the newly elected Pope chose

the Jewish name ‘John* which

means '‘gift of God*.”

The impact Of Mohammed
and Islam, upon Judaism will be

discussed Friday night by Rabbi

[Moses. Mescheloff in a sermon

titled “A, New prophet” at Con-

gregation K. I. N. S. of West

Rogers Park, ^2800 W. Nort|

Shore. * I

Rabbi Ahron Op lier will

preaclT^tWay night in SouJi

Shore Temple, 7215 S. Jeffery

on “Everybody MaraftW.Sftfne

Shouldn’t”



xplosion Rips

. Morgantown, w, va.

(AP)—A thunderous explosion

ripped through an integrated

’ junior high school in the small

community of Osage four miles

^northwest of hereearly Monday.

;

No one was injured and there

was no fire.

State-police: saidlhe explosion

was done deliberately, ap-

parently with dynamite., The ex-

plosive -is easily obtainable in

this mining town of some 400-

Theschool has some 93 Negroes
among its 400 pupils; -

Charles Stevenson^ superin-

tendent of Monongalia County
s' c h o o 1 s,. said: “Integration at

Osage school' has-been going on
for threeyearS without incident:”

Stevenson said the two-story
' brick building was so badly
damaged jt will have to be con?
demned arid torn down*

• He said' the explosive was

.

planted in the .main hallway' of
the first floor, just off the gym*
nnsium. Every window in the

building was shattered,; pari i

tjons were knocked down ar 1

c ie of the outer walls w; s

sfiOved off its base.- I

Date Nov i o 1958
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KASPER GETS

,
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 8 (iP)

—A jury of 12 white men con-

victed .John Kasper < Saturday
ofinciting; to riot during.Nash-
ville s school integration disor-

ders herb, last fail. His sen-

tence was set at' six months in

the workhouse and $500 fine.*

:
The jury deliberated an

hour and 16 minutes before
reaching: the -verdict. !

" Serpent of Violence ”

Judge Weimar had charged 1

the jury that Kasper oi- any-

one else has a right* to make,
public speeches but must an-

swer for the consequences. ;

,
State' .attorneys sought the

' maximum penalty for a mis|
demeanor c.o nvrct i on—11

months, and: 29 days the

county workhouse and a $1;&
000 finei

Chief Prose c u t o r Paul
Bumpus' pictured the Gamden,
N.. J., native as a “ serpent of

violence and discord who:
once again is ready to. strike.”

Concluding an hour-icing
argument, he told the juors
their hands were* “ around the
snake's neck” and begged
them “ not to turn this ser-

pent loose on this community
and its people.”

R a u 1 s t o n schoolfield^ im-
peached'Chattanooga judge*

|

who headed the defence,’
argued there was no evidence -

that Kas p'e

r

ever urged,
violence ' or that a riot ever,

occurred.*

j f Predicted Dire Results J •

; Nashville schools were dJ>-

; segregated at the first grade
jlevel Sept. 9, 1957, under\

federal courtorder Thatnigj it

Kasper addressed a
x
screamii g:

crowd; on theiawn of the staj a
capitol; He predicted thesre

would be dynamitings, bomb?
ings, hangings, and blood; in

the streets if theschools were
integrated, at a witnesses

testified; -

Kasper* told the* crowd to

boycott .and picket the schools,

the state said and the defense
acknowledged.
After the capitol hill rally,

'the state charged, a: crowd
gathered at a desegregated

school and began hurling

bricks andbottles. Hourslater,'

Hattie Cotton school, which
fiad one Negro girl student,

was *dyriamited.

The school bombing .has:

never, been solved; and tlfe:

state did not attempt to lirk

Kasper or his followers (fi-

rectly with the incident )

mao time
r

f

Qaifi ngv e
- -53
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Negroes Permitted -to

^Storshm in Two; ,

N Miami’,, Nov. 9 * (^)---Aridhy-

mous. telephone callers Sun-

day threatened" to blo w up,

three, churches—twa Protes;

tant and one* Catholic—jii

Miaiiii^ one of seyeral; south-

ern cities Where synagogues

have been bombed. No bomb’s

were found’.
J

Trinity Meth&disf and Ceri-

tral Baptist,, at both of which

Negroes, thq ^uninvited, ;haye

/been permitted, ta worship,re-

peived threats iii the morning
Gesu Roman Catholic church

was threatened late in the-day.

One Service Canceled

; The morning seryice was
canceled at the Methodist

;church. Atthe Baptist church
1

,

where Repv Brooks Hays [D.,

Ark.] also la-lke d, services,

! were heid as Scheduled, with a

;
police cordon around tho

building .Hays .and, church of-

ficials,* expressed belief that

the threat^ were made by a

crank. H
,

'

;

' *

The Rev. Joe A. Tolle, pas-

tor of Trinity Metho dist, dalled:

police and dismissed Sunday
school after a churct secretary

was’told by telephone at about;

10 a. m. thatthe church vrould

be-bombed by noon.

.

' A Central BaptistwOrker re-

ported that about the same
time a telephone call was re-

1

ceivedsaying the church “ will

he demolished and blown Xipj

before 12 o’clock”
1

;

‘
,g^ 1 calls have

i

bejnmade, by a woman.

Both Middle-of-Roaders
^

. »T!je'Rev, G^Roy Ana'll, pas-

tor c £,Gentrar Baptist) Jsai^ l?e;

was criticized by spine mem*;

berslof his* congregation* after;

a/ Jamaican sailor ^attended

services last "Sunday. A ,

'Both Dr, Angell and Dr,

Tollq said they' haye, taken

middle-of-the road
t
stands:- oh

the racial issue.
'

“When* NegrodS' come ttf

our church, we don’t object.

We hon!t want any trouble”

Dr, Angell
4
said. Dr., Tolle

^aid^“’We deplore- ajl/tliesq

acts of violenceAWve hope all

good Ghristian people will

|lieTn.Arpiieve th^.tspgiqjl as
1 muchasthey can.”"

,

J \ a i ijit' L'LlO ^ 1 1

_
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EDI Enters Probe in Town
That ‘Never Had Difficulty9

t
\

By United Press International - \
d«

The quiet, of the ‘rmoder’ integrated coihrf

munity of Osage,. W.Va., wds shattered nearly
Monday by- a dynamite blast: that 'heavily
damaged ?a school attended by 300' white and'
93 Negro pupils,.. '/ T ;The explosion,, latest: in a" rash-of: school and. church^
bombings- in the South, caught the Community ,in shocked
surprise. '

:

“This is the last thing. *we
i

could expect,” said superin-

tendent of schools1 Charles
Stevenson. "We.never had any
difficulty.”

* ",

THE FBI moved into the .in-

vestigation in the West Vir-

ginia. coal' mining area to de-;

termirie if federal laws were,
violated.

, ;

Several congressmen have;

been working onViiew legis-

lation, to make sj ich crimes
federal; offenses.!

A rash of- bomb threats also
swept Miami during the week-
iifd. Police were' kept on the
lo to. Pfotestant arid Catholic
ihurches arid a hospital,m Mi-
nn? and Miami Beach; Irives-.

igation ' showed nothing* out
>f order.

THE ANO^nnviOtJS calls to
wo of the threatened Prostes-
ant churches in the Miami
.rea were believed to be of
ecial rather than, -religious,
trigin. Negroes’ have attended
he churches unmvited.in. re-
enf weeks. Rep. -prook^ Hays,
^^Atkarisas ’congressman re-
cited as a “moderate” on\me
ateVration Issue, was the
peeucer Sunday at GentVal
Saptist, another church that
?as threatened in Miami.

New- Orleans the Democrats
willSe “issuing an engra^d
invitation” to more viole:

if they' leave civil rights

of their new legislative

gram. , ,

2
California Gov.-Elect Ed-*

• rnund' G. Brown saidthe
Democrats cannot ' win- the
White House in I960' without
a strong dvil rights stand

3;
A United Press .internal

'•

tional survey showed
most of the 16*n*wly elected
senators favor \ strongest]

•curb, on filibuster!!, the his-

foric means Jof, blocking civitl

Right's
1

legislations a proposed
Democratic ' program issued*
by Democratic leader Johng
soil (Tex.) indicates civil

rights will be-
%
the major is-

sue facing the 1 new Congress*]
'

JiLewis S. Pendleton Jr.
1

At 11:30' p.m; Sunday,
switchboard operator 'Kalhf
le/pGalyof St.Francishostf
pijal in Miami Beach . r
cejved a telephone call,

A womap ^with a sdft voice
said: “I’m. justgoing to' repeat,
this once-. There’s going to -be
an explosion in the pediatric
ward at ii:40' tonight.”

Weary police; who had in-
vestigated such calls all day
at the churches, rushed: to, the'
hospital but again found* not
ing. f

Iii Zither developments

1 reference Mitchell, |di-
x * sector of the KAA6P

Washington Bureau, said in

4
,

T* president of the. Virginia
Education Fund,* announced
that enough money has. been
subscribed to finance ia year’s:

education for 150 p up iT.s§

Mote than' 10,000 Virginia pi£I

pils are out of public schooiS
because 1 of their plosing ove%
the integration dispute;

, Si

.... . . ,
, $

5
,

In Richmond, Va>, argu
• ments opened, in a stat^,

court on validity of two; Vij§j

gihia anti-NAACP-laws. They?
-make it iUegal for a persohf
or corporation, to obtain fundfe
to ‘prosecute cases without
haying a direct iriterest inthpjj

case, of to accept money' fo$j

litigation; ‘Without being
rectly concerned;

* ’
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1 MORGANTOWN* W* Va./
Nov* 10 (AP)^An Integrated
school in ‘a small northern
West Virginia,, coal mining
town was bombed today In
early morning darkness*

j
Charles A* Stevenson, su-

perintendent at Moiiongalia
t County schools, Said'therewas
no evidence the blaststemmed

i from raciallroubles. The FBI
* began nh investigation*
’

1 Ripping thr6ugh;the ground-
,
floor Of; the: two-story shriek

i schoolhpuse in Osage, four
|jnile§. northwest of here the

j

2 :15 a., hm explosion sent a
ishock wave rolling across: the

{
town arid awakened hundreds
;ofresidents* N

.

’

SERVED 250 PUPILS
f
The school served about 250

pupife irivthe first threegrades
and the seventhf-eighth aiid
ninth grades; Classes:for the
fourth,' fifth, aifld sixth grades:
are' held, in tie. old Osage
Negro school,

:
,

. Stevenson etimated it*

;
wouldc6st;?35d}000 to 1rdplach
Lthe structure ‘if it. cannot he
j

repaired. '

j
It was the first such bomb-

':ing incident in West Virginia*
.Monongalia. Country wa.s

the first in West Virginia to1

integrate its. schools and the
17-rooin Osage school is in
the fourth year of integra-
tion. Stevenson said:
/‘Thefe Have been ho * ra- J

* f cial problems anywhere id
*

;
the county. I doht believe
integration troubles are be-

*

f
hind this.** >

(SHERIFF AGREES
Sheriff C h anie s Whistori''

echoed this belief, saying: *

j
“This is the last place

ypu’d expect something like
that. Whites

. and ' colored'
ave lived side-by-sifee
eacefully here for yearY.?1

Whe explosion shattered
windows and knocked ofat
partitions.

/<p
'

,
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MIAMI (UH)—Anonymous jab the Central Baptist Churchy
r

^;
!mV - V ' *

bbone callers threatened 'tajBut the congregation at the c ^
rys*al

*
***

|)omb two -of Miami’s Protestant Trinity Methodist Jocked the editorial) Page^l/
5' 1 ”

churches and a Roman Catholic, doors and went to ----- - ^

purch Sunday in what was ap- church to hold services. at the HillelHouse near the Uni-
parently the by-product of racial All the. day's services were vers ity campus.. * .

jensions in at least two of them 1

, finished at the Gesu. Catholic
(
>Yoman Phones1

*

Negroes.— uninvited — have Church when the) threat, was- Det Marion' Murrah said a
mended service's at both Prof-

ma9e efl“y Jn the .evening. woman, telephoned: the Baptist

Istarit churches recently and Labeled Hoax- church office shortly after 10‘

Step. Brooks Hays (D-Ark.) was Meanwhile', In Colli nrbra, a *m - and said the church would

he speaker atone of then* Sun.- Md«, .a bomb-like . device found be- bombed during the* 11 a.m;:

jay morning. at a Jewish^ student center
;

at worship service.

Hays,; a. moderate On segre- fhe Ttfniyersity^of Missouri Sim- The Rev. Roy C. Angell,

ation* was 'defeated for Te-.fday was labeled a “definite hoa^ pastor, said he called an emer-

uection last week, by a write-in' ancJ
.
a prankM by police. I gency meeting of deacons who

[andidate wW campaigti
ved : f6r Police chief Raul Cheayans ?Sfeed tP-call -police but with-

egregatioii.
;

‘ said the device probably was the
held the thregt^ from* Hays* and

[
Police' searched all three work d£ “somehody who gets a

congcega.ti°n^ until after the

hutches In downtown Miami; kick put of stirring up excite^
setVi^

. 'O
pd!

failed to find ariy bombs, ment like this."
‘ / A Negro from: Jamaica,

lays went through, with his talk] The so-called bomb was found ^aid>
atfer*de<^ wor-

. - v;-- - *
' ship service last Sunday, adding

5 “we’ve had them' befpre" and Dng
tha£ anyone is welcome to come '

***?!«*• -

.

I:®?/ - ) -
' Co To Another Church -

A w o ma,n- telephoned the

Trinity Methodist Church- and
told .the secretary “your place

will be Bombed between the

hours of 10 and 12 this morn-
- ing. This is the retaliation com-
mittee."

The pastor .and the congrega-

\tion went to another church^-

Hu
Ikwmm

i-m-v «.1VA;?Arw ,iy9t examine Domp-Type device:
placed in Iron! of HUM House af Columbia', Md* The:
Bevtce was rigged with railroad flare in place of dyna-
y^de. (U Pf Telephoto)



A,|Tplle, said
!

he ha^been under,

‘‘pressure?’ from* some of -ftis

mimbers because Negroes< haye

awehded, the cbiirch;,

A man; withj. a deep voice

called", the : Gesii Church, ‘lo-

cated: a% -few "blocks; from- the

“other two. The; caller, . said)

’’There's:'
4

been a bomb* placed

in your church,*' then hung up;

The Rev. Harold: .Gaudin noti-

fied authorities.
,

°
r J

Police sent "three patrol1 cars

to the scene and searched but

again found nojiomb;,

jfShe bomb-like' device fouhdj

injfthe Hi 1 lei center in do-
diTirnbia was housed jn a shoe

:b(|x and contained batteries?. a

timing device, a, complex elec-

trical circuit andVa railroad fust e?

Found' By Chicagoan;
;

i

The ’apparatus was dousedJn
water in a bucket behind the

* ,

building and Was dismantled later

at police headquarters; i

Sherwin*. Sarapra, freshman

student from' Chicago, said he
found the- green shoe box .at

40: LO a.m. on: the porch of Hillel

House,, a buildingised for study,

worship; and social activities by

Jewish students.

(Sampra, 21? a- graduate of

Austin High School and* the soil

of Gust * Sampra? 2501 N|
Meade/ is studying mechanical

engineering at the university.). ?



I

j FBI PROVES Bt^ST
|J

(Picture on back page) I

;

Morgantown, W. Va., No|.

LO* [Special]—Twenty federal

bureau of investigation, agentsr

rushed' here' Monday io itU

vestigate .the vdynamiting this

* morning . of an integrated:

:

school, at Osage, a, nearby
community., J\
* The explosion ripped apart

j

a wall of the two story build-

ing,
'

*
.

• Windows and" doors in the
17 roonischooLwere smashed.'

Desks, hooks, papers, andfeabit

nets were hurled into jumbled
heaps. Splintered glass, and
wood! and chunks of piaster

were strewn everywhere.
Sheriff CharlesWhiston said

two big charges "of dynamite,

were placed in the main, hall,

.
way on the first floon and de-

tonated by means of a- long

electric wire stretching' from

.

a driveway thru a. gymnasium
window. .

The .school had 240
’
pupils;

CHICAGO THE
3ftyeArf Fdition

Oafp NOV 1

1
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OHIO •rr'' pENNSYI»VANr&
JWHEUG.-'

•

^ 'osTgev'r fcl

jMR?-u
•WEST VIRGINIA

including: about 50 Negrpe

ii 'thevfirst three elements

g ades>andthe seventh, eighi

a! id ninth' grades. The sch<

was integrated in 1955.,
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IN BOMB BLASTAT

I" SCHOOL MEETING

j

Two hundredpersons in the

Linne school,, 3221 N., Sacra-,

mento av,, weffe, p e r i l e cfe

•Wednesday night when van-

dalsJor pranksters; threw*, a

;iiome;madapowderbomhinto
!the vestibule. 'of the .buildings

)
• The victors were .attending

a Parent-Teacher association-

?open house When the noise of

the blast . roared thru; the

building, Damage, was'limited

to several*broken and cracked

panes ; of glass.' in vestibule

doors.. No onewashurt
;

Detective Edward' Neville'of

thebombsquadsaid the-bomb
‘apparently was made by roil-

ing- a: small amount of gun-

powder hi amewsfiaper shaped
like & baseball \ * I'

1 The- bomb was comparable
withlan oversized firecracker,

,

(

Neville said and added, “ This*

looksr like dhe work, of Mdsu”!

if
/FBI - CHICAGO

NOVI ‘.i 19 -
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BY DREW BEAMON

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—Attorney General William
Rogers is working-on a plan to crack1down on hate groups

which have been waging,- ,
smear ^campaigns against.

5 Catholics; 'Jews and Negroes.
,

r The FBI has built upa file on the rabble-rousers, and
Rogers believes he can bring action

against theixr for sending ha.te
' '

material through the mails. The
. ^

law bars .from/the malls any ma-
terial that tends, to incite crime, i

Hate propaganda was found In
the possession of the men accused

: otdynahutmg therJewish synagogin -

;
Atlanta, Rogers also may use the .

civil,rights statutes to prosecute the
hate groups.

. ,

/
During the early 1930’s a wave

ofkidnapings follbwed-the Lindbergh
baby’s deaths until,almost ever^paxr
ent worried for fear his child would
be next*

*

At that time, Attorney General
Homer Cummings called in a group wnmur boobbs;

-

of newspapermen and asked them/ .
.

. .. iL
coot ferati6nm;mabni2:ihg public opm^
gan Fsters/ second in/building up the

:
FKL There foUowe|a

can paign;wMchvmateriaUyhelpedtohiscourageMQnapmg*
t

* (The present, wave of bombings, with a school ayisa-

mitedthisweek atOsage,- W. Va., a;bpidb -
found.on appych

'brthe'irev^sn^istuaentTcenr-'
ter at the University

:
of

Missoupifand bomb threats
i against three churdies

—

Baptist, Episcopal dnd
vCatholic—in Miami, could

^be lessened by a similar'

•outpouring of public opin-

ion.
Judging from the school-

! children, service’ clubs and
veterans’ groups which are
writingme about theseout-
rages* public opinion is

beginning to boil over
‘ thrbughout an outraged
Axhenca.

Unexpected Help

i Alaska’s ex-Gov. Ernest
vGnieningi the grizzled old

'battler for Alaskan state-

hood, is getting unexpected
‘help1

in. his race to become1

! a senator.
! It:comes from Republican
iex>Sen. Harry Gain of.

Washington,
,
whose: rtigged

face' and v o ice are w ell
known in Aid ska. Cain
once f ou ght for the big
'canning interests against

! -Alaskan statehood,-'then
! ‘dramatically switched sides

as- a ^result of Gruening’s

|

influence,
; Ever since the switch,

the meri have* been dose
friendsdespitepoliticaldif-
derbrires; Cain.nowu Miami

[ tel ev is ro n commentator,
telephoned: Gruening at

Jiiheau the other day.-

i Democratic candidate
‘ Gruening suggested that a
• cafnpaign "speech by Cain

would do him, Grueningt a;

lot -of good,, RemjWcan
Cain promptly recorded a
10-minute speech and ship-

ped it by air to help his

friend in Alaska.

Early Opponent
“WhenTwent to the Sen?

ate in i945,” Cain declared
in his recorded speech, ‘T
was, strongly opposed- to,

statehood * for 1 Alaska, In
the face of my stubborn-

\

ness, it was. Ernest GruenH
ing who prevailed on me to
visit Alaska,, to study-;
•AMska* to spend time with,
Alaskans, '

,

‘

“I am hot the onlvone;
who* changed his miner be**

cause of Gruening^ tact:
hhd patience * i . Had.it not
been for Gruening and his:

experienced associate*,. Bob)
Bartlett, Alaska would, to-

day remain a territory, in
which.every resident would
continue to be a second-;

rate citizeii;
,?

j

, Cain confessed that he is"

still a registered Republican
in Florida;.' - .

' M
“I intend no disrespect

for the ^political party to,

which I have devoted the*

best of my energy and
capacity for more than 20':

years,” he: said. But despite
'

political differences,- Grperi-i

I

ing is “one'of the truly;

great public figures ofIthe
20th Century!?’ I
Copyright, i.95Si Bell Syndlcat^ Inti
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Baleens, Face Qui.
i s ^ it /

00
j' Detectives of- the polie bomb squad were to question: I

five boys^-16 and. IT years old—Thursday , night about the

bombing; of* the Linne? School, 3221 N* Sacramento^* *

!
They were among eightteen- ' J "

~ ” ~
age youths picked. upTor ques- ' vestibule of the south, en- ,?

tioning late Wednesday night, trance of the tvyq-story!;

after the bomb went off while building* Another entrance ,

:

200 persons Were atttending a,
:

>vas; being-used for the .open
,

parent - teacher Association .house, police said. - f'

;o£en house in the' School. ’

^
Damage was limited, to f/ev-:

' THE H01VXE^IADlE;bomb of: erql broken of “crapked panes'1

black powder, and newspaper . of glass: in the vestibuledbors., n
caused minor damage to the

|
. / f

building.
[

(

) Detective Edward. Neville

said, three of the eight were. *

cleared after questioning. The . A
others were released to^ their. v— \J

parents who agreed to bring; /}
themback Thursday night fptf / f

, a ^
questioning. *

"
i

u

A SCHOOD janitor, John,

pub, told police he ordered

eightteen-age/youthsfrom tbfe

school minuses before; me
blafct He said, they had bein
acjing boisterous in a hallwjy.

, The bomb was set off in a i

JCHiCAOO DAILY NEWS

FHitinn

Datfi N0V 1 3 ?958 __
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BOMB mAttms SCHOOL WINDOWS^-5
A black powder bomb set off inside- Carl ,Von Linne Elementary School,. 3221 N. Sacra-

menIn.- terrifjed students and: parents atfending.open house. Abou-h 300 persohs were In

building When blast shattered ..seven-windows., PalnmUrt h*\U ^^rrjnvprkrokerr

window; No one was injured* Principal Mrs* Marie L. Steiner termed it a schoolboy

prank." (5ui}-fimes Photo
j .
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to Pirobe Btrming^afn'

Arrest, of 3 Negro. Pastors
Washington, Novi (JpIh,

Orders wont out Thursday for
a federal: grand jury probe of
the Birininghampolice depart*
incut to find out whether it

Has. violated-,the civil rights of
three Negro clergymen;
Atty. Gen. 'William itog*

era said the. grand -jury -will
be cohVehed in Birmingham
as soon a's .possible; it will, in-

vestigate,. the arrest ofvthe
clergymen dmj. v a:gr auld y.

charges;, ^YM-A t
r- Rogers5 told 'a news confer-
ence the. grand jury investiga-
tion wasorderedtafter Eugene
Connor,. Birmltighamis- public

ftogets £lertj, ahd 'Connor..

safety commissioner,, refused
to-discuss thearrestswith.’lfBi
agents;, Connor also Instructed
Birmingham police officers
not to talk, Rogers said, :

May Ask New Rights Law ,

After the. Oct. 27 arrest of
ins pastors, who had come
-from Montgomery, Ala., Gon-
.nor proclaimed that, outside
agitators found;in Birmingham
Would see, the insldd of the
city jail;

|

Birmingham Negroes- have-
heenf demonstrating against a
lawintended to maintain, i'a-

cia/ segregation on- the city’s
buses.,

,

' '

The attorney general also

—•announced at hfs news confer-
enqe that- the justice depart*

jfinenfc is considering- recohi-

£ mending to Congress the. en-

#• actment- of .new civil' rights
legislation to dope' with the

u fecentwevo of school, church,

ll
and synagog 'hembings;.

'

n “Hate :),:

Mail increases .

L* f Rogers expressed'- Concern!
e oyer the

, increase- in, the Vol-I

y'

Sf l
mail and whati

,

he called .the .defiance of court'
-decisions.irivsOgfegatlon.cases.
- as: for the- bombings, Rogers
5 $aia they ^,ere^cdWatdl^H ^hd
» any thoughtful, decent. Abler!-
a can Is-ashamedml them/’ .7

| : The thriaJr b ntmm er y
elergymei/jWJk/s
Rev. A
B- H,. ftdbbhfd/were arr/Hed
at tne home nfthe Rev.lr: Lit.

the.r ShuttMvorth. nMidem
or th.e Alabama . Om4

isFl^ ii|

Mo,vemenaomHuman^Hfs;

, A - technical , charge- of 1 Va-
grancy judged- against - them
was dropped after they had
been questioned- for 'several
'hours. They said- they had
come to Birmingham to see if

there was. anything, they could
do to help irt the bus situation;
• Oh. tile, same day,

. shuttles-
.worth,was,fined $100 and sen-
tenced, to- 90 days in jaii for
violating the bus Seating; law.

, Sfecoiid Moye. In' 2 Days
Rogers’- anno tyi.c e m e n.t

marked the- second- .time- ini
two days that a federal agency;

I

has moVed in -racial cases af-
fecting Alabama.' Wednesdayi
the' civil rights-comniiSfon ami
flbpnced plans fdr hfarings.i
beginning De0..8..at M<ntgom-j
ery, On the alleged dlnial of;

voting rights to Negroes.

r ate
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Bombings^ South

Laid to ilate Ring
BY DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15-—This ^terhas visited flie

dtieSwHOT^AbolS'andpIaces.-ofworshiphave/beendyna'

Si+frtTcentiV and hasUome to the conclusion these -

' bombingslo the- work ot sldlied! dynamiters- hired by a

central ring ifhate-mongers.
, The, bombings foUow-a pattern.

Tha three.

curred on. Sunday at Clinton, Tenn.,

• Atlanta; and Osage, .
W. vai

:
' At: Clinton three heavy charges

of dynamite were exp^y Placed ip.

three Key parts of the highsc^olso
’

-the- explosion would destroy tne
y entire building*- It did. .

* •' At Atlanta the dyn.amdt-e.was

- placed outside, a. sidte door* of the

Synagog;. It. was a big .charge* and

Would, have blown up . mest of the

building had it 'beeh. placed inside.

•' ThfriSchopt at Osagewas: blasted _

skillfully by a personwho ran i

and used Ahand^generatpr to- tou^ *in>a&-TtoW*&’.\
Olf'the explosidn. A car washeard to . ..

start right afterward*
’ . onxr Anal

for Tour years,.

The EBI has. been ex-

tremely. efficient in plant-

ing.' agents inside the ..

Communist party and fora

Ions’ time also had agents

insfde the Ku.Khix Klan.

Hoover .’Slow*

•J. Bdgar Hoover has

known almost every move

,

made by theCommumsts
in the U., S., However; he

has been slow about track-

, ing down either 'the.'current

dynamiters or -penetrating

the secret,ringwhich prob-

ably is: financing theni.

1 • hr fact,-, thh. 3?B£. andithe

- federal''pbyemmmtfop .
a

,

long time, seemed reluctant,

to-step into these bombings

at all.;

‘

~
’

’ "
.

'

When the; Jewish Conte

munity. Center was.bomoed

in Nashville; about-a yeai*’

ago; Rabbi William Silver-

man got dphone -call. .

'

“Ybuhave. twochilqren;

saidthacallw., ‘‘Better ta^?

them out of school. You-

wouldh!t;want; to see. them,

hurt, Would you?’
1

...

Dr; Silverman told tne
drerh thp FBX

iinmeaiaieiy tcvwt
phone \yas tapped* T j
To tap a* phone,,

agents explained, ‘vvas.iUe-

gal* This is, true* but the

EBI has tapped, vanou^
phones .in Washington,

Stay in School j

Dr., Silverman was faced;

With.theproblem btkeepmgy

his children in school andl

riskihg'bodily harm,or takr

ing them out and making:

them- second-class citizens;.

Ha kept them £-
The synagog had - tb

guarded by special polite

day and night, ;;

-This, is not the;.way_ ft

• worship in a. free Amend,
„ It’s nearer, what w^' accus e
; the Kremlin of imposmg-m
’Russia^ . ... .

Talks wlths various, .stag;

and-^ty officials in: South*

era .states- have .convince*

, me-that.thdhatebb^bing?i
which have- .9 dittiu.d ad

against, schools and- placce-

of.worship, Jfirat .got Ctok
ed fromdisrespectfoE-law

at tnatnine lu ustwt a** —
His phone-in. order to trace

other calls, thrrateniiig his-

life. Blit ,thet- EBI said it

. could, only tap his phone if

they phr '^ beeper on: -the

any uuc
‘ becomes, contagious^ it

spreads: froiT schools^
churches^ from the. \Noruv

ta the .South and itjbej

comes* as. it has today, a

national problem.
Copyright; 1958j. Bell a
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wo Students Admit Bids!

tnd Vandalism in School
j

Two* 15- yearold ihigH.schgbl

students;, wht). x admitted* nu-

merous crimes after/their ar-

rest ^Friday night for^bur-

glarizirig a home, were ref

leased Saturday- in thecustody
of their parents pending a

Family* court hearing 'Nov* 28:

Their - crimes- included * the

bombing of the * Peiinoyer

school,, 5200 Cupiberiand rd;,

Norwood Park township.- ' ;

t
Police refused" t<y divulge

their names. Qne was identi-

fied asu student:at*Lane Tech-

nical High,, school,’ ,and thef

bthef, M. I St.e&metz,
,
Hip

schpokPote

,
Traced Thrti Cafd ,

*
;

;

"

,

*

' \ * * „

. The two* were, -arrested in

;

the homevof'ohe'df them by
/Deputy 1 John Ciaig; of the

|
sheriffs jiivehiie fee-ai
fifaigvhSdheen summoned to

the home' 6f EdwafdjG^on*;
1 8434- Winona av., Norwood
Park township; Gannon, told
Min that two young, " Men
jumped from- his bathroom
window and* fled* as, he drove
into hi^ driveway ^
The Window had; been

forcedopeij. Nearby laya.rifle

and 1 shotgun owned :by Can-
non. hi: the bathtub, Cannon
found a "Lane Technical vHigh
school, identification . card. It

led to the arrests;

Two Admit Vandalism
The school bombing, which

occurred last sumnierr splin-

te red an outside door while/a
,!P PA* meeting was ,going m*
jii|side.

|[
j

Craig said the students al-

mitted'breakmgintotfie school

on two other occasions. They;

confessed causing more tliahf

$1*000 damage on Oct. 12, in;

the kitchen, principal^'office;

and various classrooms, and
stealing :

50 pens; \Thepens
were redoyered by* 'Craig. .

.

Thesecondbreakinoccurred
last feesday when no damage,

was done; '
*

; Craig, said the two also\ad-

mitted many, acts, of shoplift-,

;ing and larcenies* from'lautb.--

-mobiles, , and two burglarieS

One .of 'the bursaries was of

the office of Si Joseph’s.cemit-;

:tery,^ B eimp hi, avenue aijp

^riiberland road, ,Norwood.
p^k;^dwn3&%^^kere ,ai typ-
writervand tdbls.were stolen;

^T/bJ-rr Fs/v-tt Friitinn
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WARNING ON, BLACKBOARD \

0akmwerlxt Schodl Fife
A scrawled W-a r n i n g cm;: a' Scanlon said a burned book- of

blackboard/ came -true*' T^urs- matches was; lourict in- the
day night as- a fire* burned-out a: burned room. Earb Downes, 'as?

classroom in; the' . Oalcdnwald sistant city Corporation counsel^
Elementary School.

' / . said the * blaze apparently wajj

\ Minutes 'before, -Patrolman arson. . ,

** - '

.* C .
i

Justie WHliaihs had Spotted- a :
* East^ Sunday,, be. noted, after

gang-of yduths outside thehiiild- flames^ damaged' part of the
ing' at 4071 S. Lake Park.: He Forestyille Elementary School
reported, the incident vip,

,
his at, , 622 E. 45tb,: a. message

superiors;
^ ^

,

scrawled in -yputhful scripl was^
- Returning to the; school - "VVil- discovered: on* a blackboard *

liams discovered the blaze, arid
;

It - warned; of fires to ‘take:

summoned firemen. Damage* pface id the. Oakemvald School*
acrnrding_trt JohiTScarilpni 4th and - Shakespeare Elefneritary

|

division' marshal) , was $5,6. School at 1119 E.. j

CHICAGO SUM - TIMES
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f A young: Morgan Park high] asked whether the finislung school!

school freshman, who had( been dlv accepted Negroes,, she replied

J

’ fered a* free personality .analysis u
no.’\ I

by file Patricia Stevens Punishing] Mrs. .Rivers^ said>, ^issvBrooks|

School- turned; down, ' when 4tj was sutprisedJo: ieam tfiat Pdm-

j

was 1 learned she was ,g Negro', ela wasPcolored -and adiriitted Ihel

* Given -the facial' brushrbff was didn’t loipwHk when-skfe^
, Pamela Rivers yt 123§ lilthj appmntiberitr ^wevef, * said, tha

pi. who. had been, Offered the
t ana*| girls, should.-have' been taken;<on\

lysis' and, told to
1

bring ,a. friend' a. tour since ’they had kept the!

with her for. a tour of the schoolappointmentv
'

' *1

at 2ZM, Jladison at. J Last.' months Pamela’s ' health*

;When
v
Miss Rivers and her class ' at Morgan heard a lecturej

,
friend, Carolyn Jackson, a Mor-‘ by, a; representative of Patricia-

gad Park High sophomore, ar-|stevens agency arid the girls were

rived at the .school, . they were given, cards to fill', out. Later a

ushered into- a counselor’s office, number of the girls were contact?
1

The young girls said the counser ed by telephone and promised a

lor looked at them* stupidly* hand- free ‘personality analysis* arid tour

them. Some literature^ said there of the school; Pamela, was. ainong

were no tours- available at. that them.
,

*
-

' •

time, ririd dismissed them; left a letter of protest to Eame-

When the* gttls* returned home, la’s health teacher,, Mrs.;' Rivers

Pamela?s toother, Mrs, Louise declared; in; parti * .

*

Rivers,' telephoned Miss Brooks* < “In -{his* day and age- when- dis*
1

the school’s Representative' who crimmation is trying to beabolisfr

had -contacted Pamela arid giVen* ed; I strongly feel it is the res-

her dhe appointment. *
J
ponsibijity of the school to be sure

i Miss Brooks .said the .school did when an outside agency comes-, in

have Jours at the- hour and said, to* lecture to the students with the

1 she would be pleased to arrange probability of obtaining, enroll-,

i one %>Pamela. |
ment of same,, that no discriminar

Howeyer* when Mrs. Rivers
|
tion. whatsoever be made;” /
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jThe increased number* of ov
ct anti-Semitic

, incidents- in the'

buth, provoked by professional'

abble-rousers, “has- bad noreal
ffect upon the wbotesome ' atft

kde of the average Southerner
award his - Jewish neighbors/’
trnold Forster, general, counsel

M national civil rights; director
,f tiie Anti-Defamation teague .of

Inal B’rith, dedjaredhere;
‘ *

r "The response- of the1 .Southern

jommunity,” -Forster'' said at - a
iress conference;. “has heendb
jnite in a strong/ rejectioii 1 ’ .of

pis bigotry.” *
f T *

f

’
T

;

v

As evidence* of this, poster

jointed to the shock *
and- bidigi,

lation. voiced throughout the
feu^afaSSt the, recent; bombing

of
‘t
a Jewish temple* in Atlanta.

"Awards for* the apprehension
of the- priminal offenders/’ he
noted, “totaled more;.thari,$55;000;

and civic and religious leaders of
all faiths called for immediate ac-

tion- tq- halt such, outrages arid;

rallied around the’ Jewish congre-
gation .with sympathy, and offers,

of help:”
,

j ;*

/Fdrsfer. said the* work -of these
dynamiters!* * “evidently that of!

a-/ criminal! conspiracy cutting,]

across estate
1

line's; — and the

deep’ revulsion which set in -pa

also'crossed state lines: .

“it - has become . increasingly

.clear lo'- the people, of the. South
'and itsjeaders and-. law enforce’-

ment agencies that this- subvers-

ive conspiracy, certainly as

dangerous; as the Communist- one,

must bb watched; with great vig-!

ilanee< bndjeoted- out.”
'

- -

' At the same time,. Fotster em-
phasized that there* has: 'be$n a
serious growth; of anti-Jewish agi-

nation in the ' South, ."which has
changed the -whole picture of an-

ti-Semitism in the United States:”;
*

. .
"Until recently” be said, "an-

ti-Semitism had * been steadily,

fading from the American scene
aiid anti-Semitic, groups had tak-

en on. a- furtive character:”

"Actually,” Forster said> "or-

ganized anti-Semitism seemed' by
and large to have gone under-:

grountL BUt tn the South, today
a reverse process has set in. At
public meetings\ conducted b y
John Kasper expressions of anti-

Semitism are raucous and vio-
lent, and the unsuccessful politi-

cal campaign that was waged
by retired Bear Admiral JoJin
Crdtemib^over television was
marked py a slm.UarTnfSper.
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ahce toward* Jew*. These activi-

ties^mmaiJy places^ in^.the^oiPih

today give the appearance of a

breakdown in the tradition of tol-

erance for' all religious minority

groups.”

Undermining* law and order,

and- pur basic democratic beliefs,

.tills violent campaign of hatred

•against .Jews is ceiitered in. ex-

tremist groups such as The Na-
tional State Bights Party, t h e

National Committee tot !Ejr eve
f

America * from 'Jewish -/DomT-’

: 'nation, the
.
Knights of the* White

Gamelia and the Seaboard White I

Citizen*. Council, Forster declare
J

:

ed*

^HThere_ are about fifteen of

i these' groups and' th^y^are rUhl

j

;by*^ftsUt(fwS?l full-timeor protest

!
:sional agitators. Among their lead!
ers are such notorious 'rabbled i

;
rousers .as John Kasper and: Ad-
miral Crommelin, and oidtfmej

; anti-Semites? and. racists, like Ed-j

'ward R. Fields, Bill' Hendrix, I

‘and John Hamilton,. Gerald. K.j
Smithes former key henchman.”;

Forster said these gro^hp.s
“seem to be engaged in a loose]

working alliance —* share- sucker!
lists, exchange mailings, and con-
fer on strategy,

“By ho means do they repre?
sent a mass movement,, but the
leadership seems to be* of slightr-

ly higher caliber than Klan eleV

i.foights and the membership ap-

; pears to be somewhat more a**
ti^tii’cChs-itrhn thosp* ,of^t^Khfa>
According; to forster, the Kit

Klux Klan “has how become
seritially a fragmented gutter
type movement consisting, of
small bands of men without much
IeedesshijaifM? ^bs^******

1
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The ' Cosmopolitan' Chamber of

Commerce; has received; assuranc-

es from: bot& preMdent of the

.United- States’ and: the ;
mayor of

Chicago that

of religious* and; echicational insti*

tutions/ and ;priyate
.
dwellihis. will1

not/be: pveHpoke
J ''‘“ J n'" i s(—

are* being; taken
wave -of' yiplehce. , . lf . _ (

In reply to. a: telegram from pan-;

iel J; vFaulkneb,; "..chamber presi-

dent,. and .adpjrlrS; :
Ha#fis;; cfiair^

man of the ’board,R6cco' C; .Sicil-

1 iano, special; assistahfefp;:
the! pres-

ident wrote: :
. /f; -

'
VTho;presidenhJeels^ strong-

ly- about .therdutragepusbojmbmgs

of
r

the Atlahta /and . Peoria; syna-
1 I" ' .trrL-. •nnn

press; conference’ when he said

;I 1

would make' certain-that .
the; far

ciiities of the federal government

l^re* provided-"local authorities -so

that the- .perpetrators of -this- foul;

act. may soon :be1;pun^shed ^

,,
•

;

^Faulkner " and* Harris v-had4 alsp,

i requested' the President* to issue

a public statement* urging-: cpmpli-,

ancewithSupremeCOurtdeseg^^

-gation. decisions. .
. ^

* * '
-
;

K Mayor BicKhri Jt’jpaly ' iyrote:*
'

-“I have repeatedly, stated; fhat

*a‘s; lbhg/ as^X - ain. mayor*-of Qhica^

.|oplaW and order- will prevail and

IHe * rights* of all citizehs will be.

protected; Such,deplorable actions 1

1

IcalL 'forth all 'of the^la>y-dnforcing. i

: agencies ofiity^ stpe-andha^
j

;tiom and: :you ’may1 be* .assured- of
r

my dohstant .efforts? 'to apprehepd
\

the perpetrators arid prevent: any I

attempt at ‘repetition- oft he^se 1

^hamdM’l'incidehtS\
:

yhibkMM
the * good name of Uhicago/*'

. .At the" suggestion; of LeRoy

-Fowler; -chambbh field represent-:

; Stive, the: legisrative; pbmmittee of

which Attorney -George N. Ueighr;

fon ii cfiaitmahy/will drawMip .pro*:

posed, state, legislation and b;i$y

ordinances; ;mtended: td strengthen

laws reiating^to-bombings of bccu-

pieddweliings.. .

- '

. :Fowler- called; attention to- the

fact, that Georgia laws ’ calf for

ih$ ‘ death 1 penalty* He ^epls^that

Illinois should enact sin^aiyi«-^

/

f

'
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Part TV'-

Pupil, 16> Slxspen

|

in SchQolJBomb Scare
' Eugene TiSzala W., 16, of

132. Sherman pi., Waukegan,
who telephoned police there,

on Nov^ '3 that a bomb- had
been secreted in the Wauke-
gan Township High- school,

has been s u s p e nde d- jfronr

classes, Dr. Merle Kauffman,:
superintendent Of the high,

school, said Wednesday, It

was the first disclosure that

Pizzala was responsible for

the^bom&^scare. ^
/

fH -1122-
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2 Boys Win Pt&J^ioh :

J
in School Vandalisih

Two 15 ^year old Chicago
high sch.o'ol students were
placed, on probation ' for six

months Friday for vandalism
and burglary. They admitted
to Family C<jurt Judge Mau-
rice. J. Schultzthatthey broke
into the Pennpyer" elementary
school, 5200 Cumberland rd.*

near Norridge; Oct.l2ancLexi
ploded a homemade b.o m b;

They also admitted three bur-

glaries near the school; Proba-
tion. waa, granted' w h e n, the

(boys^pd they would, m^xe
re^mtion' for their damage
and burglaries. Y

NOV 2 9 1958
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Bjr Gabriel FdYoino
Installation’ oft a fir^ door at

6ur :Lady of the Angels School

would haye saved 90 lives, a fire

safety expert asserted Wednes-
day. .

^ "

Such a door, installed1 oh a

second - floor landing, would
blocked, the murderous
of heat and smoke toward

id-floor classrooms, said

engineer for the National

Eire Brotection Assn.

Needed, saict the engineer,

was a “metal-clad,, fire resistant]

Glass B fire door.
1 *

’

Fire. Comr. Robert J. Qiiinn

agreed that such a door might]

have averted .the* tragedy* -
J

He said he wouldfecommend
a., city ordinance requiring in-:

stallatioh of ‘self-closing metal]

;firn doors on,, stairwy exits

ab'ove the first- floor injalt Chi-

cago schools. * I

'

: The coinrhissiprier said he aN

Editinn

DateJfiu^

.

»S@—^-Col.
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so would propose that the -fire was garbled Tuesday in an an-,

alarm ayotom qs-each; school he nouncemerit front the NFPA iq
connected to the nearest city Boston that two heavy wooden !

Fire Department alarm box so' dbors were left open on the sec-^

there would be no delay in sum* qrid-flobf landing of the school,
moning fire fighters; pefrinttfhg flames.*and hot gases*

Referring to* the NFPA erigi- to spread* - through; a" corridor.,
neer’s statement* Quinn said: [There were no. suck doors* the

“I believe: that this type of engineer said.

dgor 'would have given a. suf. emphasized that he^was
ficient timemargiirto eriablethe not blaming,school officials for
nup?.,ta

;

get the children out." faiiule'to Have installed the type.
• I thmk fireproof doors are of .metat door ,he

-

de3cribed. .

““*25t f“r
? r followed all* provisions of your

, Most, of the StC.hOcO.Ts, he " ; f,v ^ ,»*

pf„a . j * ,/ * ’. *.
. city or*raancesvfbr such build-

:

wS
d
’

.

0POT in/s;” he said.
.

-
•'

‘

j

Ramsey’s.Views
' Unfortunately, the :fire code

\
QeorghL. Ramsey,, city'build-

lsn!t
/
sti?f enough in. .its safety

ing commissioner, also agreed
rcc

iuircments f°r such older

fwiA; th& erigineer. *He *said:.
schools, .he asserted;

I ‘‘If there; was a; door, and if-
While funeral arrangements

,j

•it was. clpsed; it .certainly wpufd were being completed for the; 8*7

bave blocked the, smoke: and .dead pupils, and three nuns Who*

fire .and would at least* have al- taught them,, investigators con-

lowed. the children ;to getx>ut of tinuedtheir efforts to pin down.
;their rooms, and to the .other the cause of Monday’s -fire;

*

stairway^ * •:
r

‘ Sgfc Drew* Brown of- the\

“However, the* fire .eventually police, arson squad said Ws: in-

got-up^ into, the atfic. and may vestigators" had identified * an .

havebeen up there^ as quickly area bp The basement /floor of
as/i£ was ‘in the .Corridor be- the stairwell where ‘they be-
cause pf;. induced/ draft* 'from lieved* the fire, started.

?

*

attic ventilators. The fire door " The area, marked by. parti- li

wouldrnot . have blocked 'this;” ciilarly
. deep-ch'arred material; a

The National Fire Protection was; near a window in the stabS c
Assn; sent the. engineer here: as well, *

,
ii

part of its .policy* .of mvestigik
‘

* Tnvestigatore’ Theory
ting. alF major fifes: ^ > Brbwa said the best theory* is rt
The engineer* reported ;his that the fire smoldered: !fbf some q

conclusions -to the association, tiime^building up :
heat. The heat s<

a.;nonprofit Boston organization, burst the stairwell window and s<

after.rtouring /the scene of ©hi* the* fire, was 'fanned into facing
cago’s schooL tragedy Wedries- flames/by a rush of air, "

g

. . ...
“More and ' more,” be said, jv

.
said his original report “we are leaning toward the be-

f

vi*
r; - M.

.
OKica§d !

*s tragic school :

fire- prompted New York <

td inspect all its. ihstitu^

r+ions^ As^a, result,, three

s c h o o;ls were closed as

,
-firetraps. Fire Cqmrv Ed-

-w a:r d F. Cavartagh Jiy
' hands out literature on*

fire prevention,andbehavT
Tor to, students.

lief that the fife was started by
a boy sneaking a smoke- who
carelessly discarded his cigaret

ih the basement stairwell.” ,

'

Exploring this theory, he. di-

rected' his investigators, to begin
questioning^ 113= boys in .the

seventh and; eighth grades at the

school; •

A
_
delegation* of fire' officials

from rother cities , including

Marshal* Martin SrCTFoFNew
York and Matthew Hr Me-.
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i

! Halty of Detroit, "inspected the
*

r scKonr-tfStm Wednesday and
r concurred- in Brown?s- theories;

J
the. arson chief said.

As .the -engineer from, the Firs
:

Protection Assn. was_ deploring" - \

! the lack: of a fire door, more Identify Last Bodies
ominous words * were’ being Meanwhile, 'at 'the morgue,'
spbkep Downstate by .the state?* MtHMUMft . •CichocknS&j^d’

f

fire .marshal, John J. Twomey. one of the last two unclaimed*
'

;
Twomey; “It would- -ite bodies as that of- their daughter,. ;

impossibly to guess how manf Bernicei who, was a* seventh-
: ancient- schools in- the^state still grade p upil. This was the
s exist with open stairwells, that

^
Cichockis* seventh trip to* the'

woufd act as a natural flue'Ta- morgue since the tragedy,
the event, of fire.” The Filipponios identified- the

^ Qufnn said- he- -planned to last unclaimed.body from bits-of
question the schqpl. janitor, clothing as that of their

j

{anies, Raymond, 44 of, 1008b daughter, -Lucille,; .8, a> fourth
i

N. .Hamlin, about- discarded-^ grader.

papers and other refuse- which Ehrlfer another unclaimed J

investigators said they found- at
" k°dy was identified by Robert

the bottom of the stairwell., V Santangelo
} 3T, of 527 RHanH*

. ; .Raymond is. one of some 70 ^ ®at df. his daughter,

fire victims, still hospitalized;
Pkne-Marje, 9;. a fornfh -grader,

j

Among the injured are; five 1

will be held: at

youngsters whose ’

condition, still
*:ia

l
n?xt Wednesday in: tffe

was listed. as- critical Wednesday 1
* ajditorium of the Prudentill

- Raymond-has denied using the-
I
Building,, 13,0 E, Randolph. j

;

bottom- of thd stairwell as a .stor-
age-place forbid papers.

"

\

' ^ Jlbax Is*- Attempted
;

'A s e n s eTes s hoax "was at-' I

itemptedohparents oftwo of* the*-
j

fire .victims while fhey ,\vere at
j

.

the Cook County Morgue

,

Wednesday identifying, the; Iasi;
unclaimed bodies..

The hoaxer -phoned; the homes:
of Stanislaw GtchockiV 950 N.
Ridgeway, and-. Vito Fijipponio, ;

930' N. Ridgeway,, saying their
:

missing daughters: .were “alive
'

and well;"'

*
-
He fold baby-sitters who topic

“*

the calls that the girls* were being
held for $25^000 ransom, at^5520 -

W. Diversey. '
; i

Police checked the, address tr>
]

a. vaetmt lot; but continued- a
Search for the hoaxer, '

j
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OTHElt Flip STORIES

;

;

Doctors fight to save’ fire -

f

•
Survivors asycity officials*! r,

moVe to provide * greater*

,

safetyin, schools^ Story ok i *

^
S:

r ’ Money pours' in for dis-v |!

- aster victims; fund now ex- ?:

ceeds §65;000; S t o r y on- y

:
page 2: '

.
v

Police hunt .cruel prank- j
ster who demanded ransom
of parents of firedead. /

Story on;page 3* : , ?

BY LOUiSE HUTCHPSON;
|

(Picture on hack jpagc)
:

r
A building that 'has echoed'

to the heat of the military

in ar c,II will

hear witness-

Friday to the

solemn rites-

of the Roman
Cat ho li c

requieiumass*

B e fore a
,

portable altar-

in the North-

west armory Spellman
j

at Kedzie and North-avenues^
j

at 11 ai m.,.Archbishop Albert
j

G. Meyer’ will intone the mass' i;

for 2&ehnd victims ofthe Our
j

Lady of the Angels school fire.

|

Their coffins""will, form a
;ribbon df sorrow before, the *

. Uarmnai-rrancis JSoeiiman

of New: York will he seated
,

jiearby on. a throne; Wednes-

day he, wired/the: archbishop

his' sympathy;. He had>cele-~:

brated a mass of consolation
;

for thachildrenand their fam-J

;

ilie.s, he said., - ^ !

300 Policemen on Duty -
.

)

Auxiliary Bishop 1 Raymond:
J

‘Hillinger will deliver the- ser-l

mon to;mourners who w’ihin-.

elude" inany -prelates, of tlie

,

church. There ;>: \vill .be the

choir from: Hoiy Name cathe-,

dralrth'e plaihchant group of
Quigley seminary. ’*' "

,
- —

'

" There will;be3dO*Eqlicemenjl

60 * And# : Fraih; ushers; aiid.

‘Separate dar,t:eges leaving

;thb?armory' after therhoi^'and?

a half service for five differ*

entreemeteries.. Nineteen of
the 28' will. be buried in the:

;Hqiy Innocents shrine area of
'Queen of Heaven cemetery in;

l|illside,'which isreservedfor
children;- ‘ t -

\

v
The, tragic, fire Monday iii;,

the school at .909'N; ,Avers av;>

tdokthe lives:o£ 87 pup^>and'
'three nuns. Seventy-one sur-

vivors are stillin hospitals; 1&
of them in critical condition;.

The stricken. Ouf Lady op
the Aiigels parish will be; the-

1

setting at 10:30. a. m. Thursday

•of the. three" nuns?, funeral

mass. Archbishop Meyer will

;celebrate the mass. Msgr. Wil-

liamR. McManus,archdiocesan

superintendent of.schools, \yill

rpreach.

HuhdredsViewCbffins

Msgr. Joseph F. Cussen/Our

Lady of the Angels' -pastor,

and his fourpriests will, assist

in- -the armory mass- andlhe
rnSmSasS,
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/Hundreds
past :the *closed

coffin^ of Sisters Mary St.,

.Canice- Lyngj. 44, Mary Sea-*

phica Kelley^ 43, and Mary

ThereseiChampag^
/conventacross'thestreet from

.

>the church.

ffleyLyqll tig tiuried \rith

;
othersrof

7 the -Blessed Virgin Mfiry]

Order in' Mount Carmel' cpme-
<v

7, ^ /• V
‘ /Many Wakes Held V
/"Funeral masses, for the 59

other * child fire; victims will

tie ’held in* many* churches",

^roih Holy Name cathedral to

.GurLady oTMount"^ in

Klelrbse Park.’^
J[riday but someare Thursday;'

,aie\y otilers Saturday,
^

'

‘

l Meanwhile;lri funeral homes
thruout the' porttii- hoithwest^

and wdst sides'; ,\vahes for-the

file victims, went on Wednes-
day night/ ; /

..

;

| -Early Wednesday* church:

,arid police '.officials with fu-

- neraldireikdrsM^
<|ut detaitepfihemasS service

in: the armory. Frain donated

$1,000 to- the : dhancery office'

arid/seryices of the 60. ifshers

te;heip' haridle the; throng.,
\

t They mdt in. the rectory of

Resurrections chu r ah, 5072
Jackson :bivd.,

;
where1 Msgr;

(William'. Gorman,/ pastor, is

firS department chaplain. /

l There were Msgr. James. C.

Ha^dimah, ' the archbishdp-s

secreetary; 65 police officials

,
dep-

uty commissioner; Philip Mc-

Guife{ chief/of traffic;' and
tyohSf-cmHme

urhformed force; and
.
Frain.

Parcel OutTickefs,.

, |
llsing ;blueprints of the ar-

'rnory, they determined thdt

>each family will receive 150

tickets |or close relatives and

friends. There will; be special

‘‘ticlets for 50/ civic officials.
1

' ^Hearses; wilt arrive ;eafly to,

avoid the crush, of iimousiifes
1

.

-hearing famflieSvr-The ambry,
which wilL hold 6,100 persons,

‘ Will; be .equipped with* chairs

. with* krieelerk oh the back, .
:

* Black and purple; draperies;

wvili spffeii the austere getting.:

portable. altar 'will tife.bqfc
*

ro^yed'frdM4^heighti6rihg |$r-*

/ ish; V ^
;

^
^

'

/ Bodies* o.Hhe fbllowihgehih

dren were ’in^the-;afmory^ " -
VJ

Baroni, Karen, 1234' N". 'Harding* av, *
,

V Blscaiv Rdvid, 411 H Hardin|;av.
‘ Bobromtr. Richard, lOOi’H. Kcdzurav.

Biizlak, HelcrfM., lllS H. Central-Park

V ^Cnng'elosi, Pcter/i'l 9. Averj* a?.; . / .

v
3 Chambers, Margaret, 3819. Huron,1

$f. *

Chfapctta, Aurcliiij, 444 H. Averse. *

» * Ghiappctfai- Jo, Anne* 3725 Ferdinand jt.

Cichocki; -3erhlcd, 950 N. Ridgeway [by. .

Ciminello.Rosalf, ,1464: N\ Karlov' ay.* ,

V Ciochori, Roscanna, 1025N/. Harding; ay,.

CdrsIgHa* Milycent, 3949- OHid st.

t' Culpi Karen, . 5221 Sf. Avers av.

Bunn, Irawirc,nce*j.,* 367,2 Grand ay. - 1

V\ Pilipponloj luclle^930; .Central park

•'Flnnlgan, Kancy Rae, 1142* N.< Mbnti-

„ ccllorav. .

*
-

•

*”*

Gastder,.Tannef, 1057 N. Springfield av.;

Gazzofa; * Carol Ann, 3350'Ohio st.

King, Joseph, 1031 N. Karlovrav. . :

Kuzma; Batricla, 847 N. Hamlin av.
La PIaca, 'Roseanne, 822 N, Karlov ay.

“

Maffiota, Joseph, 614 N. Springfield -av.

rndnsIdK Ednrardr532 :N. Springfieldrav,.

Profits, Janies, 1111 Keystone av.

Ramldw, Roger; 943 N, tiawndale. ay.
*

>8ahtange!6,;I)iao5^'527
iK. Hamlin* ay.

Secede Antoinette, 3922.-Auit^ti hlvd;
Vitacco. Christine;. GlO N, Ridgeway* av.

1 A silent procession^ of wor-
shipers entered and left Our

f

LaUy of the Angels church alt
' thru the day Wednesday. But

;

even amid the hope of prayer.

, thera-w^iiia^igii of death/The'

*
t
smell; of smoke lingered on/



* (

New Tragedy
"

As city officials took- pre-
cautions -Wednesday to pre-
vent,a future tragedy similar

to Monday^s, fire in the Our
Lady of the Angels, school, ,909

N. Avers, aVv a* team of army
experts- on- severe ' burns was,
being, sent here from Brooke
hospital, Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.,,to lielp treat 71 survivors
still in hospitals. Fourteen of
the victim's^ afje in criticali con-
dition.

'
-

*
.

*

The army experts, Col. Ed-
ward H. Vogel and Lt.CoT.
WilfordtT. Tumbusch, will com
suit with physicians;in theiour
hospitals' where, the survivors:

weretakem *
-

(

Volunteer to Help
*

,
Msgr. John W. Barrett, Gath-,

clic archdiocesan -director of
hospitals, , said, they/ volun-
teered to dome* herd- to* give

j

whatever help, they could to

the" suffering youngsters and
to study the * mass civilian

casualty.
,

' “

Eighty-seven pupils an d
three nuns died m the fire

Monday.
'

As city, officials made/plans
to enact regulation^nd^aavs
J&rfseeter safety measures iir!

sc^ad^uJ^mes Raymond, 43, t

janitor
,
of the' scnobl iTtatj

burnedj expressed the opinioh^

the fire “ must havebeemdone*
by a human hand.n

/ “Ifoiieof the- kids did start,

the. fire, you can bet your life!

It wasn’t on purpose;” he fold;

a reporter from his. bed. in]

Garfield Parks hospital- '

I

He is.recovering^rom a loss

of; brood,, incurred when his?

wrists were cut. as he tried. to

rescue pupils, V
;
He said he hadn’t been able

to eat siiice ther fire,, and
would not ret.urn, to work
there hecause“l couldn’t" pos-

;sibly- work alongside the, mem-
ories of those few horrible

‘minutes arid their aftermath”
“ We will; make sure it cam

never h ap p e it again,” said

Mayor Daley as various inves-

tigations: of the firecontinued. t

“ All; the^ facilities of the city*

will be thrown- into this.” /
Tells Safety Aimsr

1
'

B UiMi ng Commissioner
George Ramsey said the city'

codei should; be changed to.

eliminate-firehazardsinplder
school buildings. Safety meas-
ures He saidim probably would'1

•recommend when* G o r on er
Walter McCarron. convenes an
inqUest at ICba. m; Dec.l5 in;

,

the auditorium of the Pruden-
tial building* are:

Enclosure of stairways*
sprinkler systems; thorp' in-

spections that include getting

,
at the inner construction of
walls and ceilings, compart-
mentalizing attic space to pre-

\
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(

hatches to .discharge smoke
and HeaOhTxhe event of fire.

' WiH Gall Top Officials

The insurance building audi-

/
tqrium will be used because:

the city council chambers are
not available. McCarron said
he will call' in, top city, county,,

and state officials in his inves-

tigation.

The- Chicago chapter of
American Institute of Archt
tects placed the services of*

its. disaster committee at the
service of city of fid a Is in
helping make' a, “ thoro and
conclusive investigation with
recommendations to prevent
re-occurenceof this calamity.”.

Ramsey exploded a, widely
circulated report tha

; t the,

rapid spread of the* fire up a.

stairwell -was caused by ah
qpen door leading from the
stairwell into the. second floor,

where the damage was 'great-

;

est and 'the fire!wasthe worst,
j ' * Lack of Eire Door

\
There* was,no fire door lead-,

ing from the stairwell into, the:

second floor , corridor* said
Ramsey. His investigation
showed that there was a large
arch* but no safety doot to
'Check any flames or smoker
,

Fire' Commissioner ^Robert
J. Quinn.said he, sincerely be-
lieves that there was. rubbish
at the bottom of the staircase

'

in the northeast section of the
;

two story brick building, and
tl
that is where, the, fife ,

started.” i

“ We have not ruled out ar^*
son,, but there is a possibility -

that a discarded cigaret or •

.match was the* cause,” he said.
;

;“It 'i'sr something we may
never know.”

[

! He planned to/requejstion.

' the janitor.
;
Raymond already

. has been questioned intensive-
ly by Lt. James; E. * Kehoe,

.
head of the fire* departments

v
arson bureau, and has denied

' that there was; any rubbish at
the bottom, of the stairwell. ;

1 * Lt Kehoe told -Quinn that
..despite Raymond's denial
- there was a metal driim under
the stairs. It was learned from
school officials* the drum';was
there so' teachers could .dis;

;

* pose, of waste. They' told Lt
:
Kehoe that Raymond was, sup
posed to empty the drum

:

.every Tuesday; '

v •

:
1 Lt. Kehoe ruled out any

; possibility the: firA might have
started in baskets/ of trash

.* t a;k;e n to thq basement/by
;
rpupils on; orders of the* teach-
ers. He said the area where
they dumped the trash* was
next to a small incinerator in
the boiler room,,and that area
was hot involved in the fire.

;

* Brown has asked: offidais of-

the school to provide a list of
all boys who lef^ classrooms
after 2- p. in. Thefire first was
noticed about 2:40 p; m; The
last two boys1 to

1

reach the
basement with trash said the
janitor ran, into* the. "boiler

room and shouted for: them to,

call the fire department..
The fire; tragedy' sparked

the board of education of Chi*

.cago'spublic schoolsintoserid-
ing out notices, to all schools
on rules covering fire inspec-

tions.

The impact with which tfie

.staggering .loss of life in the
fire: hit the rest ofthe country!
became apparent with the ar-

rival here of fire, chiefs and
marshals from varioulTcittes.

They 'vvant to 'find out any:

.thing' they can from the fire

to* prevent similar catastro-

phies in their own cities.
,

Filje Marshal Martin Scott:

ofNew York City and his dep-
uty for; fire prevention,
Thomas -J. Haftnett, and Fire
Marshal Matthew Hv McNally
of D e t r of t are Here for
the Investigation; Fire offi-

cials are scheduled to arrive
from Miami; St. Louisa San
Francisco, and other lar g e
cities.

Police and'fire department
inyestigatbfs.,wefe joined by
'private investigators, from in-;

surance companies, including

representatives of the Na-
tional Board of Fire Under-
writers..Most: of theprivatein-
yestigators agreed that the
fire started under a stairwell

iii the northeast corner of the’

building; -H



‘BOM33HFOUND
,

l
AT UNIVERSITY

;
JEWISH CENTER

f
-

Planted on Porch of

f Building '

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 9 \S\—
A shoebox containing: a. rail-
road

1

fuse—rigged to- rese'm.-
ble a dynamite bomb^-was
found Sunday-

on: the porch of
a Jewish- Center on the Uni-
versity of Missouri .campus.
The device' was, “ not very,

dangerous,” a policeman said:
lie' said that if contained bat
,

ter-ies; a timing device/and a
I coipplfexeleotrieaL circuit. Po-
lice- said they had 1

iio , idea
i

what motive .lay behind the
planting of the gadget.

'

'

_

The- apparatus was" .dousedm water in a bucket behind:
the- building and was disV
mantled later at police head-'
quarters,

Chicagoan Finds Device
-

^ Sherwin. Sampra, freshman
! stelwTWroin. Chicago, said he.
found the gr^UMiuebox on.

the porch of Hillel House, a
; building used for* study, wor-
ship, and social activities by

\

Jewish* students.
There have been* few

(

scattered bomb scares thruout
* the nation Since two bombings,
and an attempted boihbing of
Jewish synagogs in southern

< .states several weeks ago..
1

The discovery of the .device-
attracted a. crowd of students'
and a few townspeople to.
Hillel House.

,

'

. f
* '*

i

Still'Ticking” AfterDousing
One student' said the device
as- ‘ - stiH' )ticking'^

;

after it was*
aced in water. There, was an

hpuif-of suspelnse.beforei police,

took the. gadget to
ters and, a short time -later, an-
nounced that it contained no;

powerful" explosive.

• AUSTIN, HIGH GRAD
:

Sherwin Sampra, 21, is the;
rolled at the univowataj^st

son of Gust Sampra, 2501 N. September, He had attended
Meade av., a *co,ok. Tlje youth, Iowa State college for two
who. is studying for a degree^years after His graduation
in mechanical engiheering, en^ from Austin High school.

NOV 1 0 ,19S§8

.'..Edition
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^
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Neiv Orleans

School Board
I&t B^iihed
, ' . NewOrleans,.Nov. 23W~A’

j
homemade b o mb exploded;

housing. s.ome

of thedrlearis

ported ill- Kcdraond'

juredbythe explosion.

Tlie bomb went off in a
parking,, space reserved fo:r

Dr. .Janies. Redmond,’ parish;

[county]: school superintend*

ent. It broke- the panes from a:

window, knockedbut.the grat^

ing of an air vent, and hurled*

;bits ofnmetal over the are^w

Redmond's office is in an ad-

Jidaimriitfiiding.
'

**» :

;! Redinond^administrativeaid

|t0 ‘ former. -'Chicago Schools-

;SUpt. Herold C. Ifunt and
’s.chio.ol purchasing, director

fbefore accepting^the New
Orleans position, was in*Alex-

andria for; a LouisfanaiTeachr

ers. association convention at

'th^bopB%% .

"

* Police 'ft. Anthony Duke

-said the; blast-^“ a pow^xfut

; one^ 7—-thrdw' metal scraps-

over a* large . parking/ Iofcv

Pieces of metal were, imbed-

ded in a- "wooden building 80:

feekaway; m ‘

'

PBI Offers 'Eacilities

;
.Duke said-numerous .pieces

1

' ofthe pipe used to encase the

|
explosive were recovered;' lie':

-1

said he ;.did* hot. yet, iaoyr- 'the

'size of the pipe ^orflie typeof

explosive used;

The* federal Bureau/of Im
’ vestigation announced soon

after the bombing that it wa§,

- assisting in the case.. R. . W;
Bachman.; speciala-gent in

charge of the Mis New Or*

rleanS office,.said hfe is* extends

mg the- FBis full- laboratory

and identification division fa-

cilities- fh the.. New (Means,

police..

No indications- were - found

that the blast had anything, to;

do with efforts
-

to speed inte-

gration of New Orleans, public

schools. The board has resist*

ed^htegifrtion; '

Date.

Page.

Part.
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#

WNfB SCARES
{

t it 4 SCHOOLSmNEwoRttAm
, New, Orleans; Nov,'24 ($ '-4

pUt’-of foiiij:

^po|R«aibP,^a^1tt'*ra^
iscairfes, -ift the wake£

of.anexplosjidninthe parking-,
•lot pf ; a; SowitoWA ScHoptidda

9ay night_.shattei:ed .thel'iiietjil

th# building, blew out pahfe§

.
from.- :a ••iyindoy5‘ -.above/
.sp

;
ewe,d -bits; tdf;. metal- iritoUd

airbdd^%ttiidfiig-.80

P^aiaes.RSedmoda, supOfei
intOiidept

‘

•pf.;'6rife|ng 'parijjij
public schools, normally parks
his car

1

hear -the ‘spot. 'No
.jprieS: were?., jepdrted ini the
blast, y . .

,

I FBI ag.ehifs - and polidej
quickly probed reports' of
bombs' planted at four schools
Monday. The sPirdo !-?• wene
eirtptred of p.u^dd's'.and tne
buildings searched, altfio off-
rails, considered, the reporJs
,thl|qworlcp£;pi5iikstere.

i



bchopl Bomb* a. Tube: ^Fitted with Papers
if

JVf* said -“It looks- .like. I
S nia

i;200i fcok;”; The. school is, rabial
’f|tadratp e^^asfc^a. fed#, 'Segce^itedi- There has^bbek

#ounfc Pleasant High school' no-agitation, for. integration ih
^Monday .mOrhihg; While- they- this!areaV

"•
'

f.
.searched fc^?. a timefeomh. re* .Dfeputy SheriffParks-Mulhs

said -he received a-

.

telephone.
The •^u^5«oto(g;.4frtce'»J-

,ca?t.at ?:i5 a. m. froni a man.
turned.Opt toe he .who .Ms ‘‘‘'crying- While iaife -

angj ' and', apparently" hVsteri*
With. Taper. t, + I - cal.” The caUer- said he had
u , k

e
JS? .°P' tfSht; ' &°m: -planted a-bomb inaelassrOom

-

r
i ^ galled in- :by heli- >jat tile school, ..set- to explode

co
|

t?^0!
.

examhie -ife "found ;at 9:3t>l Mullis- rushed to4he‘

+kJ j^^ari
?
s

>- who recogiuzed lit tpe school- fire alarm;- Thel
th^ dismaniJed- object students, thinking- it- wa
yojder used jd clay mpdeiing.fire. drill,, marched put.

7-$ rs/L



itegratedS ince

Fall of 195+
IE* Nov. £47(®i4

f
dynamite blast:wrecked .one

)om. -.Sunday night* m the

;eizer Junior, High*' school,

jhich has hjaern integrated

nee 1954; :

\ ;

[School: .authorities discoy-:

l;ed: the room a shamSies
fOnday* morning! They 1

esti-;

lated damage at a^O'M
2 ,000; ,

The school In. this south-!

isterh New Mexico oil - city.;

asaboutlO per cent.Negrd.esi

nongrits 611 pupils. Ohe off

le 23 teachers is a Negro,;

le others Whites.
N 4 :

u /Steel Desks Twisted

[The explosion
;

occurred - m;

Rips New
t

.

100 HILES,

/KEW; ICSmCgW ,T

:r HID.UHD' -

'

’ g 5^3 . A '
,
S :

j
* _>vk ' *

?|MEXrCQ^> . 1 ^ . .. . VbN

the, mathematics and algebra

room of Howard* Kipple, a!

white teacher! Principal Kay!

Haynes called the destruction

“absolutely the.
;

worst Tve*

everseeh.any time.” v-

; Wmdows,; W'^ smashed^
Pive steel desks; were twisted:

and broken, and large sec-

tions were' torn from the;

^acoustic, ceiling./

v

l Thfe
,
wrecked^ clock was-

stopped at. 8:38| 'LouisThorp,.

;i3, who lives near the school,

said 'he heard hh; explosion:

about :20 minutes; to/9' *' Suh-
tq aymight, _ ;

;

<
'

!

I Heizer Wris. desegregated

’aipngrwitn other Hpbbs*public

sctfpdisv ifih
;
i^ptember,, 1954:

Tropbin Was ; forecast hy pef^

sohk^dpposing'ihte at PpJlPft TM
that" tnhe> hut, extra enforced bililmblJ § iW

3 'A'S/0()/Z7-

5

i Investigators found^a hQTeT
|

blasted; in, ’the concrete, fjoor ^ TP NOV 25 1958
>of rihei xopgL* :A chair; which

"

hkdrstdpd-^pyer ifie* ;$£ot was Dogp Q Pn 1

scorched andihere'Was a/hole
a

t>
^ UU1,

Inthe;^ in-thenn K4- -~Z~
Hdofev* -

‘ "’5 ’

r,
*

/ / f

2 1 L :

'Extensive^
caused td'doors,! skylights,, flu-

orescent lighting fixtures- and
electrical; wiring^

|. jbhiri'H^ Williams^ speoial

'agent in charge of;the FBrih
NeW Mexico,, left Albuquerque
at orice to', fake charge of in-

yOstigating; any.; federal . violm

tions./He said he*was>maki:|g

available torHpbbs; authoritip
^ey ery possible cooperative

Service of the FBL” . ,

'

r

' *
5

i

'refTcHicAGO

NOV 2 5 1958
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kdenhoned bomb warnings(No bombs were found..
j partment; said^a bomb hadbeen firemen began: searching the

[ced/ the closing of seven; A call; wasinade-to Naperville set . to explode in -Naperville school, located on ah unincor-
oop in Du Page County police at 3;55 a.in. A young Community High' School at porated site outside the village.

)
e
^p

ay and about z.j500 sttir man? who 1 spoke, with at husky :2 - p;im - They found a door open and
frtswere, dismissedfor the-day; yoke- and cursed; the: police, de- ; Sheriff’s deputies, police and decided to close the school*ucpuucs,. pouV'C anu uc^iucu 10 ciose me school.

|

Glasses also were suspended af^vs

n 1 8 8 to A n fl f* « 8 ft i i* 4bon a Washington Turnoff

OiflLAbO bUN ~ Imitb High School in Naperville.
]

- Later, a caller; warned that

aUA±^„-Editio S££**
Date.

Page.

NOV 2fi 1958

_L_GoL

Lisle, school, but did not -say.

which; one.
'

— School' authorities closed the

Lisle Comunity High. School,

two public -elementary schools?

the St. Joan of Arc parochial

school and the Goodrich ele-,

mentaiy school at 111.. 53, and
Hobson JKd. south of Lisle.

Merrill* F. Gates, Du. Page
County assistant superintendjjnt

of ilchools, said the, missed my
bf Schooling would be made pp
later. * *

*



(jEfilf-any to#*
,
Wednesday, November 26* 1.958

f Part 1—Page8 F* . .

' More .than 4j00d Am ;Bage

.county school children
;gpt an

unexpected holiday' Tuesday
when a wave of-phony bomb
wamihgS' closed

1

sevenschoois.

Anonymouscallers used the
telephone in each instance.

Thecallsheganat 3:45 a. m.
when NaperviUepolic e ref

ceived the first of three balls

made . to
,
that station. The

baHeriaid a, bomb had been
planted in Naperville High;

school* The Washmgfcoii Jun-
ior High- school iii Naperville
also was recessedintfte after-,

iibon while a bomb search was
made. * *

'

,* Ten minutbs.latef a similar,

call was, hi.

a*feireT^ported ^strange ob-

jects resemblind hombs hear.
j

(

if ' ^l^hway '34^5;.Vrbm
;J

teiiac road,; south'of Naper-
;

vflie.,

"
‘V ' V ~

j

Search School; Find Nothing

Sheriffs 1 deputies searched
the high school^
Hours; blit found nothing., The
“strange objects!” off. the
highway proved to* b|"gbhny;

sacks'*
,

- -*
t ;>

f Meanwhile, Lislb'pohce: re-

ceived a cad that a bomh had
been placed in a Lisle school
the -caller didn’t say which
‘one.

‘

*' '* "

students it Lisle Com-
munityHigh school’,.,two.pub-
dfeeleinentary^schopis^and:^t;
Joan of :Ard Catholic- school

; were ?giyeh,a.hoUdaybanddep^
Utile searched the buildings;

.No bomb was iound.

'f ;
Goodrich S'chpol Next

'Soon afterward*, a call; to-

I

school authorities resulted in;

:

ah order to evacuate Goodrich-

Elementary? school;, at Illinois;

highway 53' and Hobson- roady
-south, of Lisle. Again,, no
homh was found;

' ' ‘ '

4?he; kids got* :the day off,,

hutjtby Deshane, - Du Page-

nount y superintendent * of

schools, said they would: have
to; make it up later. r The:

teacher will get* an ex-

tra-.*
.^ pay- when. !tJfe-

JttpflS'ffiaice up thif lost day.

ditloi

Datft NOV «> - 1.-.,

Page—

f
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f

( r

. The FBi iyioyed in to assist ideal officials 4o* help solve
weekend: bombings jn New Mexico, and Louisiana as .£ third
Bomb report turned opt to be a ^rank in North Caroliia.

N'oiip was-, injured, in the Blasts,and only minor damage
reported*, according ;to officials.

.

While* both the Hobbs* N-.M ex*.
~—~— —

--

;
piosion and. the New Orleans deT High' school' was ripped by a'.biast

fjonation, occurred at- educational Sunday night: that; blew a hole' in’

'"WPe?* newer was directly at- : the flobr of a: classroom and-
. T^f hllfo m/i , fA WAAiaI nWHa Iaum « * 'tributable to racial .agitators* smashed out transoms and, win-
f,

—' ' • 1 oui 'M. «AUU> .vyiu* ’

|

A. homemade bomb! thrown1

an* a : *dows of- this integrated school of:
i ventilator at the rear of the. Of- GOO students * about 60 61 whichare
gleans Parish (county) schoorboard- Negroes. "

‘ f
; offifc# Sunday nightjn New Or- : The fcfcf stepped' in to see if any-
leans- spewed debris 35 feet ^n& .federal: laws were- violated.

a;twp'blbtk ar®»v It causer North Carolina authorities Monl
; fw ‘

;

day carried oh' a frantic search of.

^ ,

' the Mt- Pleasant High school near
The FBI announced it waff ac- Concord, N. C. after a report from

tiv^y assisting the- New Orleans -an ‘‘hystericaP' dallef that ‘a bomb
police department and -would “take was: set to go off'

~

charge .of all
„
investigative effort i EiemoUtion- experts.from Fort

thpt may indicate any federal yio- Bragg arrivedby helicopter nft'eri

TThhb« w-ir w • t - - !-i
e *^Qo1 w?s

"
emPhed and a tojr-The Hobbs, N.M., Heizer Jimiorjhke object was found.

'( SEMI TO CUTEAUi

O

i



6th Through 7th Grades
. , _

* *>
,

-v *
^

J

,
Tio Be. ^est|oiti|d by Cbps ,

Intensive . quesh^ni' of 500: of- the stii-.

'dents- who survived' the Our Lady of the;

Angels fire will get under way- Monday.,
j

:

Eire Investigators and .police: arson- detentivpg '^1T • tJjiir

tot&nxf studdht; from tHd
.wild- escaped? -when Dames ^wppfc the West. -Side' 'CathSid
sciooL ~

—

1—:—

•

1

,
fare; Comihlssjoner Robert

Quinn ordered the interroga-
tion alter a strategy confer-*

ence with his top* assistants;!

Building Commissioner George
L. Ramsey mid members of
the arsomsquadl .

'

Authorities hre still seeking;
some clue to.,how the lire got
its.start in a pile cf r.ubbish ini

the basement stairwell;
’

' -

QTJINKxSAID the survivors
tvould be^askedt.

'

'

;

t—What children ware out' of
their classrooms in the pe-
riod before -the fire was no-
ticed;

Ji

y

i—What procedures were for
dumping wastepaper in the

a basement and what students
performed .the task the djiy

ofthefire.

^-What students smoke&.cig r-
" ets.

* -

iHICAG
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QUINN ALSO ordered In-

spection of the city's. 650;

schools; stepped up next week
after disclosure* that bhe of;

everyeight'schpols^lready'ex-
amined;. has violations of the
buiidifig or fire, department
code;, % *

Nope of tile Schools has
been ordered closed.

: One' Catholic school w i th;
more than 1,000

.
pupils: hadi

seveh viplafionsw,
'

*

•, Msgr.; Wiilianr Ei McManus,
Head1 of fee Catholic; archdipr

cese’sboard pieducationy .skid'

kll? violations. will be ordered;
corrected immediately, V;

* ‘WE WOjJu.ihsist, and Archr
•bishopMeyer will' insist; on
this,

5 ' he- said. * -

lyisgr. McMai us said that
the 1,200 pupiijs who sur-

vived the disastrous fire

Monday ill Our Lady of the
Angels School wiil return to
classrTuesday.

,
Monday is-aholiday as Cath-

olics observe the Feast of the
immaculate Conception.

THE PUPILS win attend in:

a doubfe'Shift at Our Lardy
Help of Christians School, 851:

N. Leamington.

The Catholic Charities will
Supply busses to transport

,

he youngsters and .then:
eachers the mile and'a hafl

ip their hew school.' \ H'

|

jjMSGRi M'.c'M AN^tJS .said

|tl ere is a possibility' .that

jp ipils,. from fee, damaged
school may Use' public schoo]
dassrooms Until, repairs- are
made at bur Lady of fee An-:

gels School.
'

The city's Board oi Educa- :

tioh hasnot officially of-
’

• fered such aid; he said,, al-

though he commented that
there are 20 empty class-

rooms in, nearby public
schools.

Asked Whether such aid,

f r o xxl a, tax-supported institu-

tion, could bp offered a reli-

gious -group, he^said:

"Our prbblem is Unprece-
dtfnted.J' don'tknowotany at-

tcjmey'whp could find a pre-

cedent for or against it in. fee,

ld|v~boQks.y

.
j,hlre Commiss ip ner.

j

|

sailFtlfgtrbl]
f

fee: 71 public* private and
I parochial schools Inspected

since the fire, 21 violations

Werefound in nine schools.

The two' buildings housing
the. 1,000 students at St.

Symphrosa School; :5940 W.
62d st., had 1 seven violations,

according; to- the report. T

The pastor .said all fee' vio-

lations could not be corrected
immediately bec,au;s.e con-
struction films scheduled to
make fee repairs' wo.uld'not
be able to db fed work for
two weeks.

THE OLDER b u tiding,
lacked a proper firealarrrr sig-

nal; therewerenot enough,fire
extinguishers, and there ap-

;

peared to. be atleasttwobuild-
feg code viplations,the firare-
port stated;.

Tire Department records .

show the building has been
Inspected nine times in twn
years.

,
,

The various reports do.hot
jibe-^-violations noted hi scfine’

of fee older inspections later

were marked "complied 1w|fe”
only to appear again on liter



Claims Two Live

In a cruel sequel to the fire
at Our Lady of the' Angela
school, a sadistic prankster
telephoned the parents bf two
dead children Wednesday de-
[manding; $25,000 ransom for
the “ safe ” return of eacHv
The calls, were received at

the homes of Mr. • and Mis,
Staiiislaw Cichocki, 950 ! N:
Ridgeway av;,. and' Vito/ Filxb*
ponio, 527 N. Hamlin av.
Later Admit, “ They’re Ours
At the' time of the calls, the

parents were -at the: coitinty

Vi

p§
Ps#?'-'
•T

Joseph Modica.' [left],,, Lawrence;
Grass o, and Mary- Ellen Eettehon.

Cichoekis and the'Filippoilios
told police, and priests,

-Yes; they areours.”
'Lucille Filipponio* 8, ws

as a
;

fourth grader' at the- school,
and Bernice Cichocki,, 12, was
in’ the i seventh grade;

Rendezvous a Vacant pot
Now, the bbdies of all ot the;

87 pupils who died when fire

swept the Catholic elementary
school, at .909 Avers av. Mom
day have been, identified;
Three nuns also perished ahd

Carolyn- JE^rry,, James Hogona .[cen-
ter], and Edward Hkinski.

-their bodies have been, identi-

fied.,*
;

•
,

v
The

.
telephone ^prankster

talked to Mrs; Katherine Zdeb,
of

^
2635 Wl. 55th sfc., who. was

baby sitting- at jthe Cichocki-

homeland said:. “Bernice is

;alive. If you want her, bring

.$25,00a to 5520 W. Divers#*
ay.”

„
This message; also was tele--

phoned to relatives staying at

the
s

:
FUipponio home;,

: Homicide^ detectives found;
dn empty lot at ‘the Diverse^,

avenue address and. searched

mil
the neighborhood- for the
prankster.

r
“’IPs tiie gruesome prank

|

,of a twisted iniijd;” said De-
li tective Robert J. Lane. “ It!s

the lowest form,'of pranks

Accept DerttalEvidence

Mr. and Mrs. Cichocki and
1

Mr. and Mrs. Filipponio, who
,

had insisted that the bodies
at the morgue were not those;
of their daughters, accepted
the assurances of dentists
and physicians that the teeth
in the charredbodies matched
the dental charts of the* two
bodies. .

•

• Mr. and Mrs. Cichocki hesi-
tated, toclaimthe body of the
remaining victim because \)f.

hail polish the mother had
' .never, seen her daughter use.

/Earlier Wednesday, the
body ^of Diane Marie -Santan-
gelo, 9,

‘ of 527 N. Hamlin, av.,

was identified thru dental
charts. The body was claimed
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spn-
tangelo.

*

7X Are Hospitalized

t

Of the 71 hospitalized fire'

victims, three are nuns; .one is

:a fireman, and.oneis.a janitor,

Many of those injured will

be hospitalized 30 to 60 days,
said physicians. Many will; re-

quire plastic, surgery whichj
cannot be started for about
10 days.

,

t

The fire victims are id Gar
field Park Community hospi-
tal, Franklin Boulevard Com-
munity hospital, St. Anne f

s
hospital, and Walther Memo*

CuPi Strii i
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BOMB THREAT
.
emptiesmall
ON U\ liCAMPUS
}
Ghampaignvilli, iiec. 4 [Spe-

cial];*^- Two hundred students'
\yere evacuated Thur sday,
night,from Altgeld'hall, ohthe
'University of Illinois, eampiis,
as a result of' a bomb scare.
The university' fire: depart-

ment. received* an. anonymous'
telephone' call at>7:15 Ip* hi.

that', a bomb had be,eh placet!
in the buiidingi. Ten ..univer-
sity policemen;, p.±p:m*p-tly
cleared- the' bu il d ling aiid

; searched the building until 9
Pi hit without fifldingya bomb.,

The. students had;assembled
for

-

a meeting, sponsored by
the studerit, senate; to discuss’
a, proposed change, in the stu-
dent constitution. The amend
ment would refuserecognition
to fraternities'and other fcam-
pils organizations, which limit
membership 6n the; basis of
rac e, religion^ of^apbnal

3^-Smrts Friitinn

natp DEO 5 ^ 1858
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Scan, \ 'at

School Saturday,

^ (Piciuret on page: 6)'

,

Chicago’s to^ iiiej/arsoiii

and h u rMiiig experts, wilt

make/a/fresb
attemptSatur-

day to;dig out

the cause . of«

MondaysV fire

at OurLadyof

#
the- A tog gfs

r school.
4

/
- J

"We’re: go-

ingove^evefy-

t h ifl g w e

Ici'O'W, /aid
jacobciiu

. \ve
}

ll coverthe

hiiilding froip basement tp the

^
roof/’ said Fire Commissioner

Robert J*.Quinn.

: The death toll of the fire

l rose to 91, three nuns and 88

-pupils, with the death \pf

* Victor lacobelfis> 9/ of. 944 N.‘

Monticelio av7, Friday night

ih St Anne’s hospital He had
1

suffered ^burns and a head

injury. . \
.

Commissioner Quinn met

; with abbut 20 city experts* ih

! eluding Sgt Drew Brown
t the arson sguad;EarleDownes,

city fire attorney; and George

Ramsey,-building commission

; jpbpy r
Tgiii go to the school

\ at 2 p; nn for theit^jumt idVes-

, tigation. __ ,

^Cooperation Pledged

;
Officials of aU RomaiTCa

olic schools in Chicago wer&]

^instructed in a telegram: from
, Msgr. William K McManus,
^superintendent of the; schools,,
:

to cooperate fully in the fire

7
department’s, new inspection

;
of alt schools,* which; began
Thursday.

'

* Seven, parochial schools; are

amongthe 71 building? that

have been inspected; One was
a Lutheran church school ahd
-the others public schools. Fire

code violations werefburid-but'

Quinn said, none. was. serious

fenough' to- rebuke, the
1

station/

Ung/of firemen in, |fty school/

- One parochial school was re-,

ported to . have 'seven viola*

"tiohsto v '!

f Msgr/ McManus/ s a i d -hej

would not comment bn* this

* until he- heard' , directly from
1

Commissioner ,
Q.u;imh^ and

added;

: l:; /

^NoiQausq for. Alarm ^
4
Mfhe< arbhbi^

/MeyerJ Will insist that, fire

fiazardshrought to oto/aftem

^tion'bythe fire deparimbnf be
/eliihihatedamm :

. Thefit|-commissionor after

? learmng that thefhfe;p.feyem^
i'tibp: bureau

1

. Md'beeto flooded
>'jwith .calls: irom ' w a r r;iie d
/parents, again emphasized'that

|

.therewasho reasqhfor alarm;

. Even*the1 discovery- of several

‘Violation^ in one schoto toas
* not alarming, ice said 5

:

‘
:

tf. ;!Vfayor Daley/ sai^ ,after aJ

Conference with ‘ Quinh that

;
thebureau-otfireipreyention’s:

staff of 50 lieutenant-mspeto

tors would be more than

,

doubled -next; year, Theranow
are-50 such lieutenant-inspec-

tors. Plans call /for the ap-

pointment of 80 morein 1959;

The -city’s tentative budget
j

providesfor doublingthe staff/

to provide 100 lieutenant-

inspectors^ Mayor Daley said:

|

:
30 more men of this rank*

; wotiM°b^edded tofhtobudget'

i
figure.

' Widfi Pipjfi f^r rrhQtv*^
^

; He'sai^They. would^toWcf
* In a drive to eliminate fire:

hazards in sc hoofs,/ hotels,,

> theaters, and other- public;

buildings/Firemen wilibesta-
tidned in buildings-fbuild to

‘be, below standard and will

/remain there until condition?
1

are corrected; he added. /

Antotie Sommer, chief in-

vestigator for Coroner Walter;!

K McCarroto OTde revd the
btfrned school building sealed
off to preserve evidence for n
jury the coroner willcohvene;]

Dec. 10 iri the Pr u dential
building auditorium;

'

(

Among those perriiitted/tO'

,

inspect the schooi was Eugene*
' E. Hunt, bnildihg' consultant

for theNew;Yofk-Catholic:dio-

,
cesej) He Was. ordered by Cafr-

.
dinafi Spellman to* inspect, tip

. schd/ol to, get ideas for saMy;
* m;el s u re s for New Yofp
Catnolic schools;

Fiiifii

COPY SENT TO BUK-.AU
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Joseph: Walkef^~r£ '

InVGSfinntG Bombinas uhder which action could be
%

ini- informers; he told the House Corn*

r -n t :V* tiated* Stone observes* “the troubie mittee he had ‘approximately 150

I Iwas outraged- at tie recent syfia-
until the_3ynagogue boinb- known, or suspected, Communist

virtmWncfQ iri' ^nittiinvr* Tt c lugs; the White House has not been front- and .Communist infiltrated

i mrzzssss-ii**+ “«*•«*
i President Eisenhower, who in the ^ question which, this writer feuding organizations which

: past has heen decidedly slow' and feels deserves, wide-spread atteh- hypnotically bar Communists

indifferent towards! qpposing .'ra- «on> and. an. answer; '/Is the pBI^rom- their membership- hut seek

cists*- swiftly order the FBI to Investigating* the Klanf' Tb quote Itp^^ discredit all
;

person^ whp abhor

. act Neverthelss,. the question re-VF' Stone, further; “The head- communism .. i S It is time to^

,

mains as to why the. President of the FBI has- been almost apolo-
ask him how, many ,racisfc groUps

has bailed tol act with speed, and. getic m :discussing;its meagreieivil ' -

\ force to earlier bombings?' (Since: rights- activities with ’ Congress, th - W* ^as ‘ nnd6r surveillance*

January 1, 1957, there have-been Though, j. Edgar Hoovpr is con-

B3' bombings, achieved^ attempt- stantly making, statements on
,

the

ed,, against schools* churches, dangers of Communism,he rarely

'

homes of Negro leadersand; syjia- if ever touches on the dangers: of

gogues.) ;

/;
" racism, ; > * ‘

; l&it a? I. F. Stone weekly^asft- ' He IS scathing about ‘do-gooders’-

ington wewsletter editor and for* and ‘pseudo-liberals*’ and in his

: mer editor of the late ;New York appearance earlier this year be*/

^newspaper PM, writes;/^ * since fore th<i House^ Appropriations
most of the bombings, affected Ne* Committee. :

ofi the 195?. budget
groes; scant attention, has been waxed emotional about the way In

paidf them > * * The* tardy reac? which the Courts allow 'vicious
' tion, the absence1

of initiative by hoodlums’ to escape 'merely ba-

the Justice Department, reflects cause 'of procedural errors,? a

/ the extent to which the* Negro is theme ? which fell pleasantly on

; regarded as, a second classcitizen, Southern ears; But he shows no-

; and attacks upon him takett for. such ftekt -about the bombings,
granted?” One difficult; in -solving: them’ is

rn the October 27th issue, of I, F. ’that the authorities seem* to know
* Stoned Weekly, the argument that so little .about the hate organizer

the* Federal government has' no ions which are breeding ground
; authirity to act is termed; “the tions^ Which are their; breeding
/subterfuge o£ the. reluctant** ^ev- grounds
' era! laws and statutes are. cited Mr, Hoover has a network of

I J
iTM

~"
11 *'

• : \ Z '

. 'f
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BAUE>AftEMPTt
1TO BLOW UP I
Hexas church

: Houston, Tex:,, Dec. 8 (£1™
Fird department investigators

Monday revealed discovery of

an-, apparent attempt to Mow
up or bum the Trinity -Lu-

theraii church at which, i,60Qj

white p e.rsons worshipped!

Sundayy PP
u* Church; 'Custodian Wham
Lampp fecund n crude outline

of aHam,m‘er and sickle
burned into "the floor, of the

Sunday school principal^; of-

fice; Then he* fouhdvgas £ jeta

open in the churchvkitchen

and in the kihdergarten class-

room. First seryideis were
scheduled in 1

little more than'

;an ho\pv

L A.r S on Investigator D; A.

(Wigham said the arsonist was

|
someone who- knew 'the layout

[of the church. He said the ar-

sonist poured fluid on the

.floor in the shape of a ham-
mer and: sickle, then ignited

the fluid, d slow burning type,

.and * “ turned, on the .gas jet?

hoping that by the time the

hlilurch services began the f|ce

jwlluld have ignited the escife-

jinJr gas and caused an expto-;

Palp DEC 9 - 1958
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i CHATSWQRTHj , Cal., Dec.:

1-0 (AP)—Nine persons, died-

today when a bomb blasted;

the headqUarters^pfa^religipus:

j

cult's ranch iri the stony^ bar-i

reri * Chatsvvbr.th hills; 3 Two*
"were children^ -

. One of th^ose killed- was.
/Krishna Ventajf the: cult's;

!
“J$essiahi° ; /, *

f ^ \

‘Authotities /ecovered- eight-

bodies, arid/mrt 6f‘ a> ninth;

from, the' |iery|wreckage^
’ Three persons,, two oi them:

children,. Wer& injured., *
.

.
:

- lated: that -0he- - unidentified
body- might be that .of vthef

bomber,.
:
Surviyprssaida.mah

^
carrying- a * canvas hag/was*

J seen on the -property "a - few
hiinutes- before the explosion
blew' apartthe cult’s adminis-
Iratioribuildirig. • ii

- :
r

Fhe* blastoccurredat;2aIn

;

A
- The1

explosion ^started?, a
btiish, fire which burned^ '200

: acres.before it was* controlled^
jVeh|a # .\ bearded,, barefoot

mystic in flowing robes' who
frequently .led: his similarly
garbed: followers to. aid

,
in

Earthquake* fire or flood dis-

asters/ was. tentatively, idern
tified by dental work. ^

,He was- 47,. a self-declared
reincarnation of Jesus! His,:

true name wasy Francis
1

H.
Pencovic.

'
c

, \ ’

FBI INVESTIGATES
The >FBI entered the- case;

offering its investigation’ and
laboratory facilities \to local
authorities. *

*
!

!
Venta' has, called^ himself

the master of the WKFfi
sltantam of the World/fThe
initials stands, for the aiim of
thA sect — Wisdom* KrioVl-
;edg®f

?Faith arid Love. He has

Continued on Page 10, Col. 3,

:_V* ^ . "4i;

, i'£ *** *
** ’ p y

(

r 4
k

Vv va -rl : 'i

\ ' / / CAP Wirephoto.)

GRANDMOTHER COMFORTS LENINA LEE,. 9

Yoiing victim of California cult' blast.

^

Continued^frorh Page l

described/himself as: having,

ay ‘‘life-long; dedication* ip

dod:? ’ L '

/
'

*

Each Easter it. has been

t^e practice'of the.cult to por-

tray a* chicifixion'scenes with.

Venta in the role of Christ

on the ‘cross. But this year;

Verita was out of
1

the* state

at the time and! did not take
'

his usual role., . .

identify Others
Deputies identified the other

dead as :
x

. Cardinal Gene Shanafelt,

38; Bishop Jane Shanafelt,

38, the cardinals wife; Pnest
FauLBaker ;40 ;.

Sister Elvira,

'58,.whose true namewas.Ethel
Ray; Sister Anna Noga* 65^;

Keela Baker, T; Elwin' James;
Shanafelt, 11 months, the car^

dinal’s son, and the unidenti-

fied body.
< A woman cultist, Bishop
McCoria, saftTshe was sleep-

ing\ ih the administration'
burning. She whs awakened,
she said, arid looked out *to

!see a man outside in an ar-

gument with two cult mem-

rthere deket plant
|

1 ypq^^rra'hd the^jjihsaghfc
|

there had Been a nuclear

blast.
, , „

t
JtWhen I *got outside,

#
my

l worst fears *were realized

[
Where the headquarters

J building- was, was a roar*

; ing inferno. I- ran, to the

, hriiiaing. There was nothing ,

left to do. Ifc wa| terrible.^

CHILD /BURNER {
.

. f The cult's, quarters are.

sprawling buddings in/BEx
Canyon spraddlihg tire Las-
Angeles-Ventura countydine.

Linda Lee Baker, 8, whose,

father^. Mar tim,. arid sister;

Keela,. -presumably perished,:

- was burned .bm the face and

! upper body. From her hospital

|
bed she whimpered to hey
grandmother, Sister Lewis

:

J
/“Whereas Keela? I want

r my sister and daddy.. When
, I left my Bed they tpldb me
i

Keela was all right. Via
1 worried; Do you think they

I are dead ?
0

}
As doctors worked on her,

;
Linda said:

“It was like a dr e arn.
* There was a big noise and

suddenly th e room was
filledwith, smoke. I couldn't ;

seamy sister ofroommatesr
Tfie flames followed me. I

rari out. of the r b om arid -

.burned my arms/' 4
Priestess Mary, wh% was;

•skepinginthewomen’s dton-

itoSsy said: ^

\ft was too, ho t to get J

neafk Nobody could get Into i

+ha fire in the main house.
0

-.-I'i DEG * '3

' v 'r f < V

.
“%*

-,v., A \<

: v Aiis

7
(

CAP Wirephoto.)-

< > KRISHNA VENTA
Leader^ killed in. Blast.

^

bers, one -of whom she be-

lieves wasShanafelt.
^

. Five-miriutes/later'came the

explosion^'^she saiid. She es-

bapediUfthurtv
’

‘

: Brother Isaiah said hr arid

11 boys were • asleep in a--

dormitory jbuiidifig .adjacent

to the administration builds

ingi The dormitory roof was;

blown- off Brother I^iah led
1

the il boys to safety,V
]

“The^ ground shook^and
debris landed on the rdof.

At first t thought it was an
earthguake^.f^jcemembered

m.J£.



; CHATSWORTH,/Gal,, Dec.
!
10 (AP)~Cult leaderKrishna:

,

Venta, killed today iri the

j

bombing his headquarters,

;
always has oeen something

1
of a mystery,, eyeh in souths

' ern California where mystery
! cults* are no unusual.^ „

;

Who was he ’and where did:

j

ha come from?' *
,

.

!

t
’The record is sketchy in

*

;spots but it is known he was
:

47, that his real name is
Francis Pencovic and that he

,

formerly was a boilermaker

;

at Berkeley*, Cals.
’

WORE BEARDS
' ^

'

Venta’s' male followers, are
bearded. B o th men ..arid

' women wear . long flowing
;
van-colored robes,

Verita
1

called himself the
I
master of the WKFL Fouii-

\

of the World.:The' initials’
.-stand for Wisdom* 'Khowl-
;
edge, Faith and Love. ,

1

* The cultist was- rin-extens-
ive traveler^ M 1949

l

he-
toured Europe ft that year
he claimed 145,0# followers.

flood victims!

J16 ahd a group
went to Kansas to help flood:
victims.
^^Venta established a branch;
of hie ult m Ketchimak Bay,
Alaska,, ayear andahalfagol
This is about 100 miles west
of Juneau; He said he Wanted!

* |9 -expand and the land in. trie
vicinity of Box Canyon in
southern California was- tool
expensive. There are about 47
people in the Alaska branch,!
‘just ns there were 47 here.

r, tt ail(J second wife*.
Ruth, were believed to: have
six childrerL

' PIVED WITHOUT MONEY
Vehta established his com-

munal community in Box:
Canyon in 1949 on 11 acres

laP^ fte cult o\vned.; Ha
directed his followers in rais-
ing vegetables, making bread

1

and soap and living without
The group, made roads,

and built its pwn buildings.
<

Pnly^ yesterday Venta fep-
tpei!red_in Ventura before \\he
County Board of Supervisors.aM asked permission to Mr
jsurile fighting brush fires arid
:MP. Qht m .other._disaster??



Whipping in Virginia H

2 School Bomb
: PETERSBURG, Vh, Dec.

12 .(AP)W jqveriile Chutf
Judge Benjamin Campbell' has!

.ordered; whippings for six

younsters* who perpetrated a-

boirib hoax it Bolling Junior
High School.

’
‘ ;

'

Campbell said parents of
theboys, ranging image: front
13; to 15, shouldscarry out the

4

whipping^ at home. But “they-
will have 1 to prove that the.
whipping was-, satisfactorily
.carried out

;

n

The judge<also ordered yes-
terday that the parents helfa
pay for the trouble, caused.
.He put the six boys on indef-
inite-probation, ordering them-
do report to the probation of-
fi^r^evi^y Saturday

* GftEEN BAY, Wis^Dec..H i

(UPI)—All ' schools 1

, in the .’

Green Bay area; both publics
and parochial, were closed to-
day after 1 a" young; Voice
phoned" police last, night and
said a bomb was.1 planted in.

one of tho schools:
; Approximately 50;, elemen-
tary arid, high, schools in the
city .arid county were closed,
and about 20,000 students;
werekept awaywhile authori-
ties’ went, through each build-
ing. v *

Radio, and television broad-:’

casts throughout thfemorhing
Informed parents, to keep
;their children home, arid then
notified them When each.'
school had beeh searched; and'
cleared... ^
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A. "bomb scare at t3biod sta^

tioii Thursday night was a- dud.-

Aniunidentified’wpraanvphonedi

the Federal bureau ofTnvestig^
tion- at 6 guru saying' aninfernal

machine would- go ofiE^in, the
depot *at^8:30 pim*

. .
. -

The EBI notified the police;'

'ahd^eguSrehlef of Dets.Howr
ard P;erson- led six squads to
the" Station.- Am additional to
menweredispatchedtherefrom
Montoe St station//iQO: &
Racine.

: _

'

>
’

>
v

\

The' officers, mbre’ that! 20
to -all,;,searched: :all the^lodkers,
tj&P haggage rooih and finery

dkrk, .corner before * 8i30
Bteon kept' them thefe.until

> ^ ;j
Nothing.

) >
'V

COPY SENT TO BUREAU



t \Fni?h station wa§ searched
'bypolice ihursda^ night after
air^anpnymoua woman tele-

phoned the' FBI office here
that a‘t$omb would explode in
,the station at 8s30 p. m.

,
Twenty-five ’policemen,from

t}ie
, detective bureau and the

Monroe street' station were
rushed to. the. station. Unde.r
the directiph of Deputy-

Chief
of Detectives Howard- PiefsOri
they searched lockers,, trash
cans, and baggage rooms,, No
bomb was found,, and the
search wasi'cailed offat9-pi m=

, The. station, ordinarily fined
[wit i travelers, was. .virtue Iy

deserted as- the- search p: o-

g^GJsed 'because few persqis
jwe're travelling Ghristtiias
night;

'

[tyfc
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Spur Boys Sentenced

in School Bomb Bid
Fou$ boys* whir exploded^

small/homemadehomb in the,

entrance-oftheCarlvonXinne
school at 3221 N. Sacramento
av. thd night of Nov/ 12 While
a parent-teacher meeting was
ih progress, (appeared before

Judge Thomas C. Donovan in

Family court Tuesday;. One
was committed to the custody

of the-MnoIs Youthcommis-
sion^ another was placed' oh
probation for one year,, and
the other two* were placed
under court- supervision

p|e year and six' months*
silectively. Their

1 names w
Mt . disclosed;

^
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1958 D E PE H D ER

By JAMES FORMAN
f

“I believe in workingfor a world:
where everybody is a part of the
jhaihanifamily/* Anne Braden, said.

pHiere is an active minority of'

whites in the South who are work-
ing for integration. Only one with.

1

|the psychology of a snail believes-

lit is coming along fast/1 she told;

f
an interracial audience of more

:

than 200 people Saturday,

|

She spoke at a buffet dinner
given in her honor by the Ameri-
can Friendship club at the"Kgn-
wtgr<f:Hyde'Park Community Cen-
ter. \v .

]

Praising the-unsung Negro, and.
white heroes, the

.
people who do

|not make the news, though they'
fight hard for integration, she told

1
'

her listeners><‘‘those oB-pjs down;
'ther^ who believe %' ^etnpcJ?acy
wafi^.itior£ heii^frb^
government” * ,

-

|

“The-^White; South i so1 currtipti-
and twisted inside- that only

3°lts will correet the mistakes
|the past. 11

ft is up to Worthed
y°u People in Chicago, to

j

make it known to the federal gov-
ernmentthat yo lop want democ-

^ *

Tracy in the South/ 1
+\

Anne Braden,, author of the
book, “The Wall Between/* gave
ah account of. How she and her 1

husband — a white couple who,
live in Louisville, Ky., — sola,
their hOuser to* a Negron family
and the consequences of that act;

She cited incident after incident;
to illustrate changes in the at-
titudes of wh.i,fe Southerners,
changes precipitated by the de-
segregation ruling—a white minis-
ter in Little Rock who lost his
church because he believed in
equality, a white mother in Little
Rock who does not fear Faubus,
and is willing to suffer for her
beliefs,, a. white woman in Virginia,
an active integrationist who, saidv
, isC«>ii§- ‘t6‘ be'l^egfo*

ijad -sbihg; wlifte'. Bloodi
no9,\<«s tBe*%mite ;ofsiiiite. fdlfc‘wiiB
forever he foiled!” * ^ X;\v

|V ^Southerners, who .'believe the
Supreme Court is,, making race
relations wprse m the South, are
the ones who believe white part-:
ernalism is* better than Lemoc-:
r*cy/' she said. The audience ap-
applauded.

Calm, quite poised, dressed'
plainly in, a. black dress Mrsr ;

;
Braden said .she believes the South
will get rid of its segregated laws.,

i

“We are working for . this: and
also to change people, though we
believe they will be changed
quicker if we abolish segregated*
laws and institutions.” She saia
she was happy to see Negroes are i

hc4» jn gf„jgorking for themselves. *

“They are working for the good

,^d
of our democracy as a. whole.” -

{

Speaking of the North, she said

;

she found Northern liberals suc-i

cumbing to the propaganda of the

fWhite Citizens
1 Council — delay

and curb integration. “This is bad:

because their voices are apt to be

'heard in. Washington/' she addedL

She criticized the “Go Slow11 pol-:

icy as faulty thinking.

“The South does ' not need a-

I

cooling off period*” She does, not !

think conditions for change are

\ going to be better io years from

\ now. *:

OatG DEG 1 0 1958
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|
{ WASHtNGT0ft-(-UPI)~Senaie

IJDemcicrati^ \yhi^ Mike. Mansfield

|
®a^ Senate Dempcrats would vote

|
for a- “North-South^ bill to- outlay

tThate bombings regardless- of what

5 administration does on civil

frights. ,
-

,

' ^

!

h Th • Montana* Democrat an**

I' bounced W3 personal support of a
jjbtringent anti-bombing, bill which
pjwould carry up to the death
^.penalty for incidents resulting: in

I
loss of life.

' ' r '

|
|He referred to the revised.

|.Kfnnedy-Ervin hill, which would':

j

.with attacks on cJhUrchdWjt

|
lic buddings^lnclu

f itructures; ;
;

^

f

ft “Inhere will be no 'dissension in

f bur party when it comes: to con-

|
bidering- legislation to cope with

j these reprehensible* happenings/*'
Jilansfield said;in an interview. f,A
iNorth-South bill like

'0

the Kennedy*
|fevin measure wiff meet' with ap-

p proval—.without regard to a*h y
f ather 'civil rights legislation- the.
r Administration, or other* mav
S

:

’offer,”

|
(DAY-LONG TALK

I
I Civil rights; -legislation w a- s

|
touched on only scantily at: a day-

White House legislative con-

:

: I

leaders. Atty.. Gen. William, ViA
: .Rogers indicated only that at this!

point he favors legislation to ex-!
tend the

1

life of "tfie Civil Rights
Commission for two years, and to:

give his department subpena
power to get. voting records.

*' Republican leaders think Rogers
;
Is taking: a "cautious” approach’ 1

;
and will: not outline any detailed'

j *civil. rights, program. ,'uritii k* is

;
sure of his ground*

{
.

Mansfield Explained the bill to
f «e 'offered when Congress: con-

j
Veneson-Jam .7 would: make illegal

- interstate shipment
.or posses-

l >ioh of explosives
; to.

‘

be. u ie d
f
against public buildings;

i.

* R aJso would" punish those who
:
send fake messages or calls about
such bombings.

*

‘

Remities. in. the biir wpiild be:JP fine or a year dn prison,
®ith-p maximum penalty.of death*
for conviction of a’ bombing caus-

' ing de^tK;
' 'Mansfield said'thernbw folMvould
carry out the -terms, pf that in-
troduced last may py Sens. -John

Kennedy (DWa“ss.) and Sam
Ervin (D:N*G.} with softie- altera-
tions.

Sen, Pmd Douglas warits :

to see legislation; passed Which
would: deal: with civil fights, in ar
major way, including the "hate:

f bombing” -problem.
: He proposes giving the .Justice:
Department power to seek, injunc-
tions in civil, rights' cases* — the:

.

&e»t of the “part three” stricken
from the 1957- .civil rights billL-

,a .nt d pfoyidmg federal fUianciai*
and administratiVe help to commu-
ullies. tpyftg to integrity" sciidSls.

jf a ti

Ij i.t
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ROSCOE'''DRUMmONDI

! -I
—-^—School Baipbings And The £B(

j

. WASHINGTON •—The FBI- is gravely concerned by the;

)

rising* tide of bombings of public .schools, churches and
. eynagogs;

^
- .

* '

.

^

The bureau* is not waiting for new legislation to put its

facilities and skills behind the efforts Of state and local police,

io bring these acts of terror under control. Director J. Edgar.

Hoover has* already taken two actions:

To equip local police with alf possible modern know-how
* in dealing with this kind of crime and- thus*

improve both detection, and prevention*. the.

Federal Bureau of. Investigation has' just

completed 1-76 regional' “law; enforcement

conferences, ' on bombings, and- threats; of

bombings” in every part of the country/

To aid local, authorities in dealing with

specific bombings, the FBI is undertaking!

full; investigations in at, least six cases and'

is providing, a wide range of co-dperatibn in
others including- the use of FBI laboratory

DRUMMOND facilities and identifications, and checking
'

.out-of-state leads.
’ -

.

s To* date these crimes of fanatical violence, show ono visible.;

lessening; In fact, attacks on school buildings have increased. *

The official
1

figures on bombings and attempted bombings
over r two-year period are as follows: t

'

Year f Churches .Schools . Others T Total

,

1957 '19 t 53 63

1958 •£ 7 ,10 * 27 ,- |. ,
44 \

i[The term “others*
7
in the. foregoing table refers to bombings

of private residences,, businesses* amusement establishments,,

or Vehicles.)

The total bombings and attempted bombings how reach a

.
two-year total of 107: During the second two weeks of October,

. of this year the FBI reports 119 "threats to bomb” from, alf

,

parts- of the. country, and during November there, were 225
"threats to bomb;” ;

\
"

r

THE HEAVIEST CONCENTRATION of bombings in the

- South were in Alabama* (Georgia and Tennessee, and in the’

North in Illinois, Michigan , and Missouri. The largest per-

centage of victims were Negroes" arid where religious arid,

educational buildings were targets*, such targets were Jewish*

rather than non-Jewish.

Hoover sees these crimes as posing a new kind of danger of :

' “mob violence” and requiring highly specialized preparation
;

I
lb combat them. He puts it this way:

? "The grave danger in these racts of terrorism lies in* the fact

.

,

that*, they are spawned in blind hatred. Only the extfjfine
j

) lunatic fringe* of our population could perpetrate or encourage ;

sue! crimes. Already these frenzied outrages have efripte| in

various localities in the country. Certainly, no- community
U.3mmhhe/frorn^attackJ*„^._^

nit was immediately after the bombing’of the Hebrei
* lejhfc Congregation in Atlanta in mid-October that th

E
u| its series of conferences on enforcement problem:

: bj): bombings to help local authorities use effective!

,
stantly the cooperative facilities of the bureau. The

i
ences have been .attended by more than 8,000 t

* officials representing at least 3,633 stale and local en

agencies in the nation. *
i

,
ONE TJBQNGc WAS MADE very clear to locaL

j
thatis that the FBI doesmot have ta wait until there ii

that a federal law has been violatsc

to/give its assistance to any d
which needs it. As it Was pointed <

recent FBf schools, whether the FI

riot have jurisdiction, its co-opcrat

ties are fu^Iy available to the autho

are charged with identification ai

hension of the terrorists involved.

The; basic theme of these confer;

planning and preparedness. The FI

laid out the whole fruit of their <

dealing with how to protect life I

'bombings, how to investigate the;

;
xrirae, what special evidence to preserve,. ho\v to |t

and how to use the FBI to best advantage.

The effectofthese.conferences. is tostrengthen the

* between state and f local authorities and the FBI an

t|e':evidence is preponderant that lacaleoforcement a

welcome arid are eager :to .use the FBI. I suspect thai

of au'ch' close and immediate teamwork 'will itself

deterrent to the “lunatic fringe
17

terrorists.
j

HOOYER
• *

CHICAGO SON -Til
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HOOVER

Bombing A Federal Crime

?

1
There & good reason, fo give serious second thought to the

• proposal which- will come1 up' in the new Congress that the'

< bombings of schools arid churches bemade~a-fedefal crime;

This legislation will have reputable sporisorsHipfrom Demo-^
crats and Republicans alike-r-from- Democratic; Sens. John'
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts and-Sam h ihivm Jf;*pf North/

1

Carolina, Republican Sens
r
-elect Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania

and Kenneth B. Keating of itfew‘York> and others;
'

it is an easysolutiom-It is an attractive,

solution;. It will be politically painless to slip-,

port it and^ perhaps^ for a* time; politically

embarfassirig to oppose if/ * \

But is: it the 'wise solution?- And is it the

. effective solution? ,

’
*

j

I aril not- assuming, that 1 have the 'final

answer.,
’

'
- .

-
t

But I do .know dhat there are; high-officials-

.
im Washington close; to dhi> problem who:
question whether there is merit; in making the *

bombings of schools 'and churches "a., federal

.

offense*and- \yhether by so doing lhe law em
forcement agencies couldperform a better job iii coping with
them* '

* .
"

.

' l

THE ARGXJMpSO? \vmcii THESE; officials would lie
the! country arid* me Congress to- ponder are: these:; -

.

J j]

I* ^rime. is. primarily a local problem and- the -primary; firsts

line of defense must beatthe locai leveL
;

* .

'

2 Unless the local-citizenry arid localpolice have .the^authority
and legal obligation, to secure, the peace, they cannot. be

expected to accept the responsibility. To dilute the- obligation

,
is to dilute the responsibility. '

' '

'• \ •

'

: 3 H the bombings of schoojs and churches be; made a federal

I crime-crimes which especially stem: from' local conditions

\
“the effect of such; a shift of authority -is to cause iocaL- of-
ficials to wash their hands, of their duty. This makes* it harder^.

:

;
not easier, to eriforce the law; / !

“
.

4 Obviously there is 'much, which, the FBI can-. do Jh working ,

1 with local authorities in dealing with this special kirid of
t crime

‘ '

*
v

‘
; .

But those who- have, first-hand 'experience in these matters ,.

|

are convinced that the; FBI can actually accomplish fnore
without a new statute^ than could be accoriaplished under the>

^

terms *of any neW legislation thus far proposed,.

THE SUM OF THESE JUDGMENTS is;,that tot make such:
bombings' exclusively a federal offense or to divide enforce-

|

ment responsibility would hurt the cause of law enforcement
r

1 rather than help it.
' ’

'

‘

_

j

jtfo doubt the Senate and House will hold full hearings be-/

(

fol e Congress takes any such steps. They will undoubtedly.
rse<jk the opinions of Atty. Gen. William P;. ,Rogers,,and, Effiff.J

;
Director J. Edgar. Hoover. 1 would expect that they would

nAtUttaflOI>TKA*

ROGERS

^.Hogy^ for example; is
" already publiclyTomnnR^

proposition that the federal government ought not to

local responsibility.

In the December issue of the ‘El
Enforceinent Bulletin,” he says; “Just

perience proves that crime is a local pj

so the present threat from* bombings 1

most’ effectively diagnosed arid comba
the-local-level.” '

j

Hopver puts a very high value uj

aroused, public, as a needed tool In

with all kinds .of crime arid it seems to

be iinplicit” in his. rec.ent statement, t

thinks that making bombings a fede;

ferise would make ii far more-difficult !

public* opinion since responsibility would be shifted fro

scene of the crime* to Washington..
. “There: Is,” Hoover says, “nomore powerful weapon .

hatred rind' bigotry* than: overwhelming public indigns
embracing.all creeds and faces—against those individua
by their* vile deeds would desecrate our way of life.”

'

?T NEEDS T0 BE UNDERSTOOD that* the FBI cari

giving full-scale cooperation to local authorities iri coni
With these bombing^ whether the FBI -has Jurisdiction s

ltiis/fi;ee fo cooperate
~ [[a the FBI db.*more than it is now doing; without

fpo.much; authority? *
-

tends to< weaken, riot: strengthJ
eriforcefrient

' J
* *.>' n

C
over

' "A

,5~& F/a//?/- Fdi
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About 12Q children , were
evacuated irpmriu West Side
school -Wednesday* in the" be
lief the building was ‘bn lire.. 5

The children were; first and
second 1 grade pupils :

at dijr
-Ladyof-SorrowsGrade School,
3121 WV VanBuren. /
Smoke poured into first

floor classrooms and the gym?
nasium- on the second '•floor

,of the bUilding^ through under?
ground, steam pipes; \

* *
*

ki THt2 SSiOKE got Into the
pipes at a faulty incinerator
jn a heating plant 'south of
ihe building,-

’ Second division Fire Mar-
shal Vincent- Malek said.thbre
‘was no fire to pUt out.

^
l
The childrenwere evacuated

in .three minutes-—bbioreffire*
ml n arrived at the scehe.|T

' j?he classrooms-were* a*re&
<?u: and the children' returned
fo%chooi; *

.
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Two Boy s Tell How

They Set Blazes
i

f

)

f A second school arson fire

was solved byauthorities Fri
day with the arrest of a 9
year, old boy who confessed
setting, a fire Wednesday in
the Calhoun elementary
school at;2850 Jackson bIvd.

,

\ The pupil implicated two
classmates, who denied, his

accusations^. The.boy was
picked up. after, .Fire Li
James: E. Kehoe and Fireman
Edward' Gilbert: of. the depart?
merits: a^son investigation

detail, learned: that he; had
been.seen enteringthe 'school
an hour before classes and.

ithat shortly thereafter; fire

broke out on the third1

floor!;

Can’t Explain?, Motive

Kehoe said the boy,, who'
admitting starting; the *fir,e

with some papers in a hook?
qase, could give no reasoirforl
hisvact.

Also ura b Le tq give a
motive was- Robert Webb^ 13,

of 4823 N.- Hermitage1

*av.

Whd earlier admitted, he had
started the* fire last Wednes-
day in the McPherson school,
4728 N.. Wolcott av;

Authorities, said Webb con?
fessed, after two hours of

[
questioning, that he had set|

[

afire a sweater hanging in a
cloakroom. He was described
as a pupil who had twice)
failed trying to he promoted]
to eighth grade.

Will Be Detained-

Webh was seen going; up-
stairs by a, teacher shortly
hefgrerthg*fire. He explained

(homework/ H^ corffes^ed he;

[used a .- key jafeen

prihcipaFFoffice to get infq

the room.\ ^ *
e , t :

'

Juvenile .authorities saidhe

would be detained for several

days'pending a psychiatrists:

examination. His-case will be

heardFeb. 27 inFamily court

as. will that of the nine year

old boy wbo lias been turned

over ;ta the custody oL hifc

parents. Officials refused! to

disclbse tbe name of themine

yeaFoid.* ; y. \

J

. '

| ;

jpamage in the! two. scMoTs

w|s gsti^ated to be ihedpess

‘6i$0;OPO.iv,No.

endangered by/ihe fires/

a

axe
FEB 7

1959
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Bensenville Powder Theft

Eleven Bensenville teen-
agers were arrested

,
early to>

day,, cutting short' their two-
month career as do-it-yourself

.

bombers.
*

/ The arrests' by- Bensenyille
police helped solve the mys-r
tery of a series of“explosions?
that had* plagued the. suburb-
since shortly* before Christ-
mas.

. > .

1 . The boys: told Police Chief
Harry O. Kolze the following
story:

t

The might of Dec. 19 two
Lof the- youths* broke into a
Milwaukee 'Road: freight' car

!

parked oh a Bensenville Rid-
ing;. * - ' \’'**- ** -

STEAL GTJOTDWDER" !

!

: Working- only/ by- match-
light,

.
the boys found a heavy

box and shoyed it out of the
car.. It turhed. out td be a50-
pound case of smokeless gun-
powder being, sent to a Ben-
senville sporting goods firm.
After c*a 11 ing la their

friends, the boys began? ex-
perimenting with honiemade
btfeba; 1 'e,xploding

v ,thenr in

snowbanks, open fields- and’!

in* at least -one. instance, - a.

-U*S; mailbox*,- / ^ - |

_
' When/ their- solpp ly ran{

•short; the yduths told' police,

they. broke into another box-!
cat Eeb; 4, this- time .looking
Tor gunpowder; They /found
Two' :ckrto h; s'. containing' 36
pounds. '

;
* -

.SCHOOL BOMB PLAN?
Their /latest .plan; not yeti

put into action when the pb-J
lice moved in, was td plant a
bomb- in a- Bensenyille school.

;

1

;

The boys are from 13: to*17
years of age: v

‘ *
-

j

Police working with.special
. agehts oflhe railroad- have re-

covered about. 40 pounds of
the 'explosive cached iri the
boys* attics, ‘basements: ahd;
garages,^

. \
" *

The boys' were released, in
bbiids ranging* from $50 to
$500 eacttoh charges of theft

;ahd concealment of explosives.
AIL will appear next .Saturday
before Justice of the Peace
LeRoy*Thiemann. u , / ni

Date
FEBTTiii

'
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Bensenville Bangs

Traced to Teen Gang
The case of the strange big bangs in Bensenville, was-

solved Saturday. y

* Police arrested 12 teen-agers bit charges of possessing

,

stolen .gun powder.

,
The teen-agers had been

packing the gun powder in
pipesj conduit^ and once; in
a rural mail box, and blow?
Ihg them up. The-explosions,
usually occurred at night

* * *

ABpUT 80 pounds of the
powder in kegs and cans-

was stolen Dec. 18 and Feb;
3 in two raids on a box c$r
at tile Milwaukee Hoad yards
in Bensenville;

The youths Saturday led
.

autnornles to basements and

backyards where they had
'

buried the powder. About 40

pounds, are still missing;:

, A report was circulated
4

that the youths had consid-

• ered exploding, some of the.

powder in Fenton High
School in Bensenville.

The young, experimenter^;
.
aged 14 to 17, are to appear- J

next Saturday before Jus?
tice of the Peace LeRby/j

• Thiemann in Bensenville Po- j

Jice Court.
——

—
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Closes School, but
_ v ; ^

* * " < ,

Not for tong
,

- PARIS, nil, f4- 6: (A£) r-rA false bomb scare gave
Paris High School pupils a‘

halfhohday yesterday after-

[noom-but they’ll: have, iq
make ' it up Saturday morn-;
ing. ... '

'

.
A telephoned' threat to blow

up the , schooi was received
during the lunch,hour:,A sim-
ilar scare last Friday resulted!
in a School-Board order that
the, half holidays ihust be
made up Saturdayt

;
,
School offibials said the

phone:, caher sounded ltee a

Date FEB 6 ~ 1959
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' The Chicago*American

|

jfrfc, Feb. 7TT^±3

2 Boys

SchoolFires
|

3 ^ $ I

Fire department irivestiga-, j
tors have solved two school. !

arson fires* ~vj

W o rki ng In cooperation i

with*, teachers irl both cases*,
j

;firemen obtained confessionsJ
from two boys who set afire
the McPherson arid Calhoun
elementary schools last
Wednesday.

Lt; Janies E. Kehoe, headof;
the arson squad, said an iri-

vestigation by Fireman Ed-
ward T* Gfilbert led to discov-.
ery that a 9-year-old boy set’
fire to the'Calhoun school.
The boy was. seen entering

the school at 2850., Jackson;
blvd. an hour before classes
were to open Wednesday. The-
boy admitted; yesterday that
he started the fire iri a book-
case, blit gave no reason for
ms act. A hearing was.set for ;

Feb. 27 in Family Court
He- implicated two other

Pupils, but they denied the 1

charge. The fire caused.$2,000 *!

damage.
s

A 13-year-old student, who
'admitted he set fire to the-
McPherson school at 4728 N.
Wolcott av. Wednesday after :

classes were dismissed, ap-
peared hi Family Court yes--

[
terday* His hearing was con**
tiriuedtp Feb. 27. :

' The seventh-grade student ;

:
told,arson investigators,he set

!

|fire to a sweater and dropped
it m a third floor cloakroom

;

for no particular reason,
t School authorities said that
[the boy had failed twice,!
fDamage at the McPherson!
[school was estimated at!

CHICAGO AMERICA
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i* Race haters drl the*. Englewoa^
district heaved bricks through- the

windows of Andre# Henryk
,W

home at 673’6/S
;

Wedtte£.

dhy’night;, *

The. Henry.s moved into the 10-<

room, two^storyChouse three, week^
agdaftclbepame the first Negropf
to live in, the blocks Police' had. $
constant patrol ;afc the area eyer

since the family moved an/ hut

at the time of the brick throwing

r no officer was on duty there;- '
*

Henry who has been a secretary
'

to, the Rev, Louisa Boddie for the-

.past '27 years,, .said that' about that

.time of .the brick throwing,, theb

Englewood; Improvement, -group,;

was staging £ meeting' at apt

American Legion Post hall in the

community^
\ r

* ’ '

Henry* saiihe and his family had
hot been threatened^ but that ten*/

^tblf^^sted1 m the ^oirtthuhity;

THE CIJICASO DEFENDER
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* More- than 3 ,000‘ boys and.girls

l were evacuated Friday from ah

j

: elementary school and a- high

( School on the. SpUth Side .after

'•fire was discovered: in a base?

ment corridor,

j, Tli^Itf^^elieveddeliberately

I

started; by a. pupil or pupils, was The fire was discovered' by a

I
extinguished' before firemen, ar- pupil outside a basement lunch-

rived*
^

room -in 'the
1

elementary school.

The schopls, P|iillips piemen- jhe dhild raced.tothe office of
tafy* School, 3831 S. Prairie^ r . . \

^

ariUtifr High-School. 244 -K
,the

i

Prmc‘Pa1'' M
?
s -

,
H

,

e

Pershing,, are adjoining.' •
Roberts, -who. spunded-the-alarm

. \ ~.y ..^r^ » A male teacher, using, a hand

i extingoisheri put.put '.the flames

|

which were consuming; about a
• half-dozemcandy bar wrappers.’

|
Theonly damage-was. a scorched

i
wall. ...

j

' A janitorreported that he had

j

sderi a .pupil handling^-matches

near ;the -wrappers. i

Four , boys later were

tioned^ with their paren

the school principal pres

the 1 Prairie Avr police j

300' E. 29th; They deni

responsibility for the fire

Were7 released' to :their fi

who* were instructed fd

them- Tuesday to'the stat

further questioning;, .

About 1,325 pupils m
out of the 1 eleniehtary -j

and ijOOirpm 'the hi£h
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GIRL, 11, ADMITS
TOUCHINGOFF
13 MINOR FIRES
A, girl,

1

11, confessed, she

set 13-minor fires in the list

,

three-, mo nt'hs, detectives

j

from the arson squad report-*
1 edWednesday* fa i

She* admitted,setting twcyin
the Oakenwald grammar
school at 407>1 Lake. Park av.

;lasl November,, five in &n
apartment building at;88^. E':

64th st., five more In another
apartment building at 4019*21
Lake Parkfav,r-and one ather
milts home" at^ 832 % Per-:

shing.rd*

None bf the fires caused
much .damage. The' girl told
police she likes fires and set
some of them* because she
was m^d at }ier teacher and
her mother. The girl, who:
had lived in both apartment
building^ .is -being held in the*

1

Juvemiemome. ^

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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GkhAdt
Setting FirS

t .
An 11-year-old- South Sid.e

;

:girl admitted to -police Wednes-

day that she set a, series~of fires

an recent months, including tyvo

In: the- Oakenwald School, 4071

Lak& Park.
. ,

~

,
The girl was.picked Tuesf

day night after a- fire at the

(home
1 of an ' aunt at 32 E;

’Pershing:

Sgt. DrewBrown of .the arson

squad said ,the; girl admitted sfee

set five '-fires last November in

?an apartment ^building at; 882

E. 64thj, five in December and

January in a
:
three-story apart-

;ment building; at 4021 Lake

Park, and two more at her

aunt- s home;
Heaviest damage was incurred

Jan. 15 at the 4021 S. Lake

Park building, Bro wn said;

where $10,000 damage was. re-

ported. The girl wa^fi^S^for

juvenile auinorities.

A dW-/r^-f2
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prrfTe of Bomoing . . « By Rosco

Should Federal Law Apply?
THERE IS good reason to

give serious second thought

to the proposal which will 3: If the bombings of

come up in the new Congress
that the bomb-
ings of’ schools
and- . churches
be m a d'e a-

Federal crime.
This legisla-

tion will have
reputable
spon sorship
f r-o*m Demo-
crats and Re-
publicans
alike—f r^o-m Drummond
Democr a t i c i

Senators Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts and Ervin of North
Carolina, Republican Sena-
tors Scott of Pennsylvania
and

,
Keating of New York,,

and others.

It is an. easy solution. It is

an attractive solution. It will

be 'Politically painless to sup-
port it and, perhaps, for a
time politically embarrassing
to oppose it.

But is it the wise solution?
And is it the effective solu-
tion?- I am not assuming that
I have the final answer but
I do know that there are high
officials in Washington close
to this problem who question
wh&ther there is * merit in
making the bombings of
schools and churches a Fed-
eral offense and whether by
so doing' the law enforcement
agencies could perform a
better job in coping with
them.

THE ARGUMENTS which

these officials would like the

country and' Congress to pon-

der are these:

(•schools and churches be

J
made ‘

a.' Federal- crime

—

crimes which especially stem
from lo6al conditions—the

effect of such a shift Of au-

thority -is to cause local of-

ficials to wash their hands
of their duty. This makes it

|
harder, not easier to en-

force ‘the law.

4, Obviously there is much
which the FBI can do iny

working with local authori-
tiesVin dealing with this spe-
cial kind of crime. But those
who have first-hand expe-
rience in these matters are
convinced that. the FBI can
actually accomplish more
without a new statute than
could be accomplished under
the terms of any new legis-
lation thus far proposed.
The sum of these judg-

ments is that to mike such
bombings exclusively a Fed-
eral offense or to divide en-
fqrcement responsibility
would hurt the cause of lay
enforcement -rather than help
it.

NO DOUBT the Senate and
House will hold full hear-

ings before Congress takes
any such step. They will un-
doubtedly seek the opinions
of Attorney General William
Rogers and FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover, and I would
expect that they would testi-
fy' to views very similar to
the 'foregoing.
Mr.. Hdover, for example,

is already publicly commit-
ted to the proposition that the

Federal Government . ought
not to weaken local re-

sponsibility. In the December
issue of the FBI Law Enforce-

ment Bulletin, he says: “Just
as experience proves that

.crime is a local problem, so

the present * threat from
bombings can be most effec-
tively diagnosed and combat-
ed on the local level.”
Mr. Hoover puts a very

high value' upon an aroused
public as a needed -tool in
dealing with all kinds of
crime and it- seemi to me
to be implicit in his recent
statement that he thinks that
making bombings a Federal
offense would make it far
more- difficut to rally public
opinion since responsibility
would be shifted from the

scene of the crime to Wash-
ington.
“There is,** Mr. Hoover

says, “no more powerful
weapon against hatred and
bigotry than overwhelming
public indignation—embrac-
ing all creeds and races

—

against those individuals who
by their vile deeds would
desecrate opr way of .life,”

IT NEEDS to be understood
that the FBI can end is giv-
ing full-scale cooperation to
local authorities in connec-
tion with these bombings,
whether the FBI has jurisdic-
tion or not > It is free to co-
operate and it does. Can the
FBI do more than it is now
doing without taking over
too much authority? And to
divide authority tends to
weaken, not strengthen, law
enforcement
(Copyright. 1^58, New York Herald

Tribune. Inc.)

1. Crime is primarily a lo-

cal problem and the primary,

first-line of- defense must be

at the local level.

2. Unless the local citizen-

ry and local police have the

authority and legal obliga-

tion td secure the peace, they

cannot be expected to accept

the responsibility. To dilute

th.e obligation is to dilute the

responsibility.

\
/

Ay
f
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AhtkBomb Law

Strong", support. & .developing among

members of congress- for a federal law

aimed at giving the -federal, burea^ of

investigation authority to enteralt case|

involving the .bombing of. schools, churchl

cs and business buildings*
,

PattOfnei' after the federal Hndberg^

to enter these cases immediately, on

the presumption that the explosives were

1

carried, across state lines.
, ,

In the senate,.some aOsupportersplsuch

i iaW have been lined up by Senators

johfl Kennedy bf MassaChuSetts_apd^ain-

uei Ervin of North Carolina* The house

iudiciaty- cohimittee,. which last sumrijer

favorably reported, a similar
+
ft -boJb-

IS LeJecW to-approve the legist-

would W M '

ffi’Kwib a natiog/fc;

Harlcuiarly vicibys offense against so-

ciety '
shouldbec^d^._____
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Arson Blamed in $10Q,00(t-

Fire citNorth Side School
(

,

' (Pictures, on
* An extra alarm fire early
Mon day destroyed the top:

,

floor of Arnold' elementary
school, 718; Armitage avi Fire

i Commissioner Robert J. Quinn
: said that*four separate fires;
* were> burning at the rear of
’.the se;condf thirds and fourth;

ffloors^when ’the; first firemen,'

f arrived
The fire definitely was, .of.

u
incendiary origin/* Quinn

!

said. He estimated.d&hiage at
.$iqo,o66.

f ;

;
flames spreadrapidly to-the

top of the four story building
,
and burst thru the roof. Eire-
,men. reported* they saw boys
* fleeing as they arrived at the
school .about 10:40, p. im Sum-
day.

,
* .

J \ Crowd Watches Blaze. '

‘ A crowd estimated at 5,000,
pbraved he avy winds, snow
[
flurries*, and 28 degree temp-

;

eraturesto watchflameSshoot

i

75’ feet above the roof.

r
Large, chunks, of masonry

fell from- the top of the build-*

back page) ^
11

j

ing but no firemen, were re-

portedirijured-

Firemen Driven Out
|

Firemen were drived out of
the fourth ilpor by flames*

|

Waterwas;spfayedphCMst
:

!

Presbyterian* church, acrosaan-
alley;to the east, to prevent if
from catching fire.. A
alarm and a. .special alarm
were

; sounded * for - extra fire

equipment
v

.
The board of/ducatf^-^

October, l$57y%t?Mo hw/r >
parcels- of "land north of the'

building th Expand; the school,
and Waller High school, 2039:

|

Orchardst. Thepurchase price
was ?453y295, -Hoppes- behind
the Arnold school have been
torn .down for tfie^projeeL ;

Schools Supt. Benjamin
Willis said Arnold pupijs

rwould not attend school Mon?
day but would he divide d
among nearby schools- Tues-
day. The

' schbois principal,
Thbma§ J. Farrell,, said it had
1,000 pupils;

: r\ *:*

) Vi' /??J>





or-
' (

A raging extra alafcm fire all But destroyed-AmoM
Elementary School at the northeast corner of Armi5-

tage and Burling5 early Monday.
• Fire Comr. Robert J. Quinn,*

"

who estimated -the damage at

$1O0jO66, said the flames in the

ancient four-story brick -build-

ing were started by arsonists.

He said the first company to

respond to- the* alarm late Sun-

day night found four separate

fires set on, the second, third

and fourth floors.

jRoofCavesIn
These ^eddied rapidly through

the tear "portion of the school

and raced across- the fourth

floor, causing the: roof to cave

im'

The south section of the

school was .'built-in 1896 and the

north section, in 18.74

Severafboys were seen,fleeing

from .the'' rear of the building

just before * the alarm was
turned in, ;the first firemen on

scene reported- .
\

Battle^ Snqwy Winds
Show: and 16' mph windffl

hampered firemen.
.

J
;

As firemen struggled against

hoses that burst in the freezing

weather, sparks and flaming, de-

bris were carried .across am alley

to Christ. United Presbyterian

Church,. U/S;A.,, at Orchard and

Armitage. ’

,

But a dousing given the

church by firemen prevented- it

from igniting.

The bursting hoses drenched

a. number of the more, than. ,500

spectators who gathered despite

the late- hour and the freezing

weather.

The: Fire Department's new
snorkel, a-, flexible water tower,

was one., of the many pieces df

equipment pressed; into service'

at the blaze.

Scores: of policemen also

were detailed to; the corner to

put a- special traffic plan; into

effect. - *

DUe To Be Razed
-

' R. Sargent Shrivef Jr., presi-

dent df the .Board of Education,

said the-school had been sched-

uled, for razing and a new fa--

cility to be built there was pro-

vided for in the school budget.

;

Until this, is erected, he

added, Arnold students will

have to be absorbed in nearby

schools.

.

.
Board of education officials^

said students would be forced to

stay ' horhe Monday but would
be assigned to n e i g h b 6 rmg
school^ Tuesdayt

1,000 Studens School

Thomas, J. Farrell, principal

of the burned' school, said about

1,000 pupils attended classes

there.

Last Octobrer, the- board

purchased land adjoining, the

school for expansion, of Arnold

classes and nearby Waller High

School^ 203St N. Orchard. * /

'

, Some houses already have

;bee%ja«sdifo make^ayioFthe
project



Firemen battle flames raging,; through 70-year-old Arhold School, Armltage and Burling,

/



The' front of a tavern at;

1001. N. Pulaski; rd* was dam-
aged. today *;by a homemade
boirib*

Peter Dr Pietro,-, 60, of 5302
‘Ohio- st, husband, ,of the
owner,, bad locked the tavern
only a few' minutes before

the’ blast .

*

Richard. Pusateri,. 33, of

1008 ff* ’Harding; aw*, the.

former owner, was, 20 feet

•from the : scene. at the time1

of

the explosions He told police

he knew no reason, for -the
bombing*

;• Detectives said the ‘bomb
v?as composed of. black- pow-
der ^telosed * in. a- cardboard*
contamer*; /

Police are. searching fir a
i 1956«black car seen spewing
• away after ;the;explbsion.

'
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KASPER: JAILED;
Segregationist John Kas-

‘ per, handcuffed but wise-

*?M c It fn
;g, enters,. Kriox

County (Tenn,j. Jail:
;
H.ei

will befransferred to- fed-
era I prison fo serve six-

monfh, sentence for con-
temp* 6f U.S. District

CoutV If Is his second
conviction for interfering,
-With school integration at
Clinton, Tenn; j^'L





: Segregationistsr Pressures

On Ministers Cited ktf Prof .

j
\ BY DAVE MEADE ,

There’s a power struggl^ over racial policy between seg-

regationist laymen and their ministers in the Souths a South-,

srn churchman reports*
' ~

'r

[
“Segregationist 'groups such at?d. a. widening gulf between

is the White Citizens Council, '^ity a n d clergy regarding,

have engaged imorganized pro- segregation*

grains, toinfluenceand control
; _

Churches >of the S o u th

lay leadership of several,state- .
find themselves; in, this pro-

wide organizations,” . said the ,

dicament, he said:,

Rev. Brl Douglas E. Jackson*. :

: |fA
.
s&b^tdntial majority of.

1 “Daymen-, within each of the P***' 0* the. niajor de-

major denommations have orr
t0 . cbntiriued enforcement ofj

ganized’ segregationist groups* segregation v '
•

:

Peking cohtrol of the^denomfc «A major
'

ity 0f the laity of .

hational policies on. race.”
tHe,same da„6mination are op-:

t
Jackson is professor*of pQsed to any end to segrega?.

social ethics at Perkins School /»

of theology
1

on the campus of1

.

**

- t
< . .

Southern Methodist Umver-' ^

sity, Dallas.
‘

.
HE A D D E D that many-

‘

^ *
white, Southern churches have
less contact with Ntegjo

.
TOLD an audience here churches- than they had before

that eyents following the Su- ^954.

” : - ^

preme Courts school^Integra- “/v.r-

tion decision*of: 195*4 have ‘‘cre-i
'7

And Negro religious and
charitable organizations that

make city-wide appeals for

funds , now encounter great

difficulty in getting funds*

„.Iie said. * >

- The segregationist groups

seeking, to dominate racial pol-

icy* he said*, are using: names
of:.churches in their tities* even

though they are in open op-

position to the stated policies

of the denominations.*
“

Dr. Jackson spoke Wednes-
day ftight at; a public meeting

inv
Garrett Biblical Institute,

Methodist seminary on th.e

Evanston campus of North-

Western University., He is

teachmgthere-duringthe -gum-'

.mer session. ^
’

*;
;

* .1
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RacelMideilt

Renting Aug*

• On Riot. Count

Hearing: ;oh a/cHarge of, in-

citing ig yiqt against two. men;

arrestedjn a West. Side; racial*

disturbance was: continued

Thursday' id Boys? -Court until

Aug. 18.
'

;

* ’The- men vthem-

"selves;. as.Joseph Nuzzo> 18, of

746 S. Kenneth, and/dohn Gray,

27, of 4310,'W. VanBuren^ ;
:

= '*'
-

*' ’* A
THEY - WERE part di a.

crowd, estimated^ at 1,500 per-

sons who* 1 gathered earlier

Thursday in front of a three-

story building ‘at* 4338 Jackson

blvd., on word- that a Negro
family wa§, moving into .the

"ajl-ivhite?? building. .**
,

-
^

]

>
* <Two. other men. held by Fill-

1

' more-- police 1 were- released

without being, ^charged:' They*

are Fred Bahling,. 18* of .4330

W.^Vim^'B«ren ; an^KtGITtSs
Tsukas, 18, of 321 S;.. feostner.

n daily ns
£̂i>Sr/2.e/}/ î\ if i i
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